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EDITOmALS
The Viiitor Induiiry
Too often one hears the statement that the visitor industry 
does not mean much to any of us excepting those in the resort,
' garage or restaurant businesses.' Actually nothing could be fur­
ther from the truth. For years now analyses have shown that 
the tourist dollar is spread through all types of businesses.
The Canadian Tourist Association have once again issued 
statistics on the tourist industry. This time the 1949 visitor dol­
lar js broken down and some very interesting information 
results.
Twenty-five cents of every United States tourist dollar 
spent in Canada last year was spent in retail and department 
stores. This amounted to  $67,500,000.00.  ̂ ^ i
Twenty-two cents of the same dollar went to  restaurants 
and food stores, amounting to $59,400,000.00.
Seventeen cents of the dollar went to hotels; resorts and 
tourist camps which received a gross figure of $45,900,000.00. '
Nine cents went for movies, entertainment and other re­
creation. This amounted to $24,300,000.00. ^ BONSPIEL. c ^ e  jxist
^ _ .  V ■ S r r ' t X j  j  • j  t-.. before midnight last night when Vernon s Seymour
Jrive c e n ts  w e n t  lOr r e f re s h m e n ts  a n d  ro a d s id e  p u rc h a se s , rink  captured ’the main event in  a ' tight, extra end
totalline $13,500,000.00. '^^ttle with Linwood Valair, also of Vernon. Five
. . .  ^  ; , i , gam es'w ithout defeat during the successful three-day
Three V cents went for novelties, souvenirs nnd n . host of 'spiel, that wound up after daybreak today, earned 
other things, amounting to $8,100,000.00. Highland-Lassie. Trophy, for the bonspiel champs.
Seven cents or $18,800,000.00 went for train, steamship, 
bus and plane fares.
These figures indicate that ALL businesses obtain a direct 
or indirect benefit from the visitor industry. W ith retail stores 
alone obtaining a quarter of every dollar, the visitor is certain­
ly not something for the resorts, the gfarages and the eating 
places alone to worry about. '
' Probably no one would be more prone to deny any benefit 
from the tourist industry than the farmer.: But the farmer




Conation of $150 to the 'trustees • 
of the Hoy Scout Hall to help meet 
the  year’s electric light hiU was 
authorized by city council Monday 
night. ' ■ '
In return  for this and for waiv­
ing of taxes, council has asked for
quired. See previous story on page 
8, second section.
The quartet is shown above a few minutes after 
the hectic finish, receiving their trophy and best 
wishes from Dr. C. D. Newby (right) president of tlie 
hosting Kelowna, Curling Club. Rink members are 
' (left to rig h t): Sonny Hall, Dex Lewers, Dave Sey­
m our and Skip Syd Seymour. '
Kelowna’s "Iceless M arve ls" W in  
Eveiit A s  Bonspiel Comes To Close
By A L DENEGRIEFo u r  local curlers just before midnight last night established
themselves as the ‘‘Iceless Marvels” when they won the ,na t BMS ina. uoas no. apinon-ajo.-na. m a .ouna. year q  .  Bonspiel to become
such as 1949 20,000,000 people from the United States came into j , , ,  Kelowna-Curling Club quartet to capture a first In 
this country. In such a year this population^ under normal food the club’s own annual show.
conditions, will consume 4,000,000 pounds of butter, 4,000,000 The Kelowna triumph was the club’s and, city’s highlight 
dozen eggs and 18,000,000 pounds of beef to say nothing of as the three-day ’spiel drew to a close at 5.15 this, morning with
other farm products in like proportion ! Does this amazing con- the f i^ l  the ^fth ̂ d  consoktiop eyent. Purdy’s rink consist-
..cm. of Paul Sedlack, (Rutland)—lead; Bert Lipsett, second; Cam sumption not set a t rest for all time the all too common argu- Ljpggj.  ̂ Purdy skip.
ment that the visitor industry means nothing to  the farmer? With 56 rinks competing this year—two better than last
. How many of us appreciate that the 1949 border-crossing year’s entry list—the second annual got off to a flying start at 
cars if placed bumper to  bumper would more than cover our 8 a.m. Monday and kept rolling almost around the clock twice 
badly needed Trans-Canada highway four, cars abreast for a  every day until it was wrapped up well past daybreak this
distance of 19,000 miles—more than enough to circle the earth com ing.
tliA AdfVi n o ro llo lf  Club officials, members and visit- Smith, of Princeton,at tne w n  paraiieii ing riQ]m alike w ere of one mind: Event two final w as a Prince
And how many of us remember that tourists pay taxes? i t  was the best yet, everyone had a George-Westbank affair, w ith Clint 
....m ix... 8°^  ^^e Organizational Geddes of the northern city wln-That number of cats use a  very considerable amount of gaso- details le f t nothing to  be desired, ning out 12-7 over Olaf Anderson.
line and every province has its gasoline tax. Every gallon of while Purdy’s w in was the most C“ ^b®o d a n  ,was:
gas a tourist buys in B.C. means, 12 cents to the provineial ™ S t 5 S l ? S , r s e ™ " w ! r f  t o s , t ^ r ^ S ' e n S ^ S ’la tc i 
treasury. Then there is the tax, and it is a considerable one, Vernon, who captured the main a a , •
on the alcoholic liquors the tourists purchase; Dominion and S - p S K l ^ S n o ? f f l  \"ast Byron BfcDonlV^MemoriaT®C ^^ in1he“ S^^^^
* - - ' ----- rni.... a,------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----- '  -“— ium .tom orrow  night immediately
Third Ferry To Be R ^ d y  
Early In July
Lo n g  range government plans call for a inodern highway on 
both sides of Okanaga'n- Lake from Penticton to Vernon 
with a bridgie across the centre of the lakV between Kelowna 
and Westbank, W . A. G. Bennett, MLA (South Okanagan) dc- 
tS, dX S ,”niS S  s : 'b re d  at a Coalitio., meetiug held in the Orange Hall last night.
Mr. Bennett admitted construction of a bridge across the’lake 
is a major undertaking and will have to bi: studied carefully by ■ 
capable engineers. As a temporary stop-gapi a third ferry will 
be put into operation early in July in an attenipt to solve 
traffic problem which is expected tp hit a new high this summer. 1 
The Orange Hall was jammed to capacity to hear the local 
MLA give an accoiint of his stewardship at the recent sessiph 
of the Legislature; and Mr. Bennett took the opportunity 
explaining why he was, at times, tiritical oyer 
policy on several matters.
He thought, however, that w ith  the government's overaU i ^ d r i t y  in  
the House, it  is necessary for a  private 'm em ber to  take thei n d e  ot a  ; 
“ watchdog” on the floor of the Xegislatare, as he did hot agi«e Udt6 the 
policy <tf_settling, controversial m atters in  Gommittee or In  government 
cauons.
Toncbing.on the  overall .transportation picture In the  Valley, M!r. Ben-; ' 
nett pointed out the Okanagan badi developed tremendonsly during rci  ̂
c fn t years.
”1; am an Idealist. I  believe we most havd a  long range plan anit : 4 
short range plan,” he declared, referring to  the trafflo problafi' across 
the lake.” As a  tem porary expedient, hw a re  getting-a th ird  fe n y i B ut 
on a  broad plan, w e m ust have a  highway clear ’u o u n d  the lakei and w o : 
m ust also have a  bridge across th e  centre >'of the .lake. B a t the govern­
m ent can . only m e e t these problems as they arise, and they can\ only he 
taken one a t a  time. : ;
EVENT ONE 
Highland Lassie Trophy 
Syd Seymour, Vernon.
EVENT TWO
Byron McDonald Memorial Cap 
Clint Geddes, Prince George.
- EVENT THREE '
UJbX. Cup 
A rt Scott, Princeton.
EVENT FOUR 
Lucky Lager Cup 
Ed Purdy, Kelowna.
EVENT FIVE 
Royal n> tel Cap 
J. T. Garraway, Peachland.
BAND TO HOLD 
ANNUAL PABIEY 
FRIDAY NIGHT
province each make a fine rakeoff from that. Then there is night, 
hunting and fishing licences and a host of things, to say nothing 
of Mr. Anscomb’s three per cent tax on all purchases in: this 
province. Yes, the visitor pays his taxes!
The visitor industry is something for each of us to worry 
about because I t touches each of us. Some part of every tour- al hand in narrowing the gap. Four 
ist dollar we can entice into our area will find its way imme­
diately or eventually right into our own pockets.
Need E x tra  End '
. Coasting along w ith  a 7-0 lead in 
the sixth end, the Seymour four 
foimd they . had a  fight on their
and threerenders helped Valair to  
trim  the lead to one point going in­
to  the twelfth and final end.
A  large gallery, packed around
(the prem ier prize last year), the
(Turn to  Page 4, Story 2)
BOARD W F K  
PROPERTY FOR 




Decision, of the  building appeal 
board requiring certain fire-protec­
tion areas in. the proposed Graham 
Street elementary school may be 
chwged, it  was hinted a t Monday’s 
City Council meeting.
Claims by Kelownd School Dis­
tric t 2? during an arbitration last 
week tuat the plan for the school 
had been approved by the  provin­
cial lire  m arshal and tha t similar 
schools bad . been erected in  other 
cities w ithout the extras required 
by the City of Kelowna, will be in­
vestigated by council.
. If the claims are. verified, one al­
derman indicated the appeal board 
may okay the original plan, called 
Standard P lan  12 by the education 
departm ent
\  ..Last week the school board con­
tended, during arbitration' proceed­
ings over the  .1950 estimates, that 
the city had refused A building 
permit unless firewalls, a fire-door 
and three Inside w ater hydrants 
were included in  the plans. I t  was 
estimated these requirements would 
cost the school district an addition­
al $1,560.
Dispute Liability
Another subject of dispute be- 
^ e e n  the council and the trustees 
is: who is liable fo r the under­
ground cable the city required the 
school board to instal in m e new 
high school?
In  th e ir  latest letter to the city, 
the trustees claim the city is obliged 
to pay the $1,129 costs for, the power 
cable. City fathers have denied lia- 
b i l i^  and claims the city had inti­
m a te  it would foot the bill.
The cable in  question is requiredi 
by city by-law.




The speaker thought the present 
22-minute ferry service is adequate 
for the time being. He apologized 
on behalf of the department of pub­
lic works and himself as M.L.A., for 
the traffic tie-up over the Easter 
week-end, and admitted thal some­
one in the public works departm ent 
had erred.
Penalty Clause
The third ferry, which will bo
i s &  c a r r i e d  in t K S S f  ready J u l y "
u s S  l l  S  d i^ b u to r  AdSSh
buide^n to  r ts Roth, a t  625 H arvey Avenue^ city 
council Monday night decided the
city by-law requiring dairies to  be 
housed in a building separate from 
all others, did hot apply.
The m atter came tip in  a le tter 
from Mr. Roth’s, solicitor asking 
whether new quarters had : to  be 
found to  comply w ith city regula­
tions.
The letter stated if no move had
if the vessel is not completed by 
that time, he continued: Mr. Ben­
nett said the new boat would 
handle 50 percent m ore vehicles 
thap the present vessels.
Touching 'on politics as a whole, 
the local M.L.A. said he is in favor 
of a transferable ballot, which
would prevent a «candidate being 
elected on a split majority^ vote.
_______________ ______  . “Suppore we did h^ve, a Liberal
to be made, Mr. Roth would pro- a Conservative candidate run- 
ceed a t once w ith tee alterations te  a three-vfay. f l ^ b  in  the- 
specified w hen he was granted a . next election? "What 
tem porary ’ licence. This licence Is transferable ballot, .. Whiclt. i ■
expected to come up for review ■ may go into effect-before.tb® next-* 
again on Friday. ' provincial election, would prevent n
candidate being elected ; on' .ia spillt -
mltinvndv; xtfkittP ‘ ■
G e s t u r e  oF*’T h e n k s  l l - l l  following his well-known
• . “clear the house” tactics. B ut Sey-
Ever sin ce  th e  s t a r t  o f  th e  war^ th e  p e o p le  o f th e  U n ite d  n»our stood him  off in  the extra end
States and Canada and other overseas friends of Britain have py
been sending gift parcels of food to people in the United King- dn the winning Vernon rink  
dom. In total value these gift parcels have aggregated some- Lew irs?secondf Somiy Hall,’ t h l r i
thing like $350 millions. Individually they have meant re lie f  ®®d Syd Seymour, skip. Each also 
,  I u  I* x f I I .1 f xu J  t  X received a sliver plate as first prize,from a drab diet for hundreds of thousands of austenty-ndden second prizes <5: waffle irons and
B rito n s . , sandwich grills w ent te  the Valair
gang, while th ird  prize of four curl­
ing tarns was captured.^by H. R.
------- ^ --------------------------------- - vrednesday .................  «x x»t.xuxx-
the two finalists, got all they asked nignt decided to  offer the provin- ing creative mpsic in the  school 
for as Valair tied up the score a t d a l  government a  site on the pres- curriculum will also be discussed. 
........ en t hospital property for the erec-
following the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Ju n io r Band Association
w hid i gets underway a t  8 o'clock, p '- ir  tir rn r  SI”
Bandm aster -B ab^N ew m an vdU . J s i w J ?  
conduct the group in  a selection of HiichM r M n n H n S
overtures, novelty arrangem ents geek aareem ent w»h^theand marches. The general public w ith the trustees on
is invited. supject.
A  progress report on band activi­
ties w ill be presented by  R. P. Wal- 
rod, chairman, and the present poli­
cy reviewed. Possibility of incl'ud
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level th b  morning .......... 99.17
Level jpn Monday ..........   99,18
Illgb 1949 (June 15) 192.14
Low 1949 (A]{rU.17)........  99.17
Agreed M in im u m ....... 99A
Agreed Maximum .............. 102A
1948 peak level (June 28) lOIJS 
Previous record Mgh, 1928 104JS
tlon of a chronic hospital.
Such a  plan if carried through 
would help  solve^one of the pres­
en t difficulties of the  hospital In'- 
surance scheme—extended occu­
pancy of acute hospital beds by 
chronic cases; '
If  the Hamilton recommendations 
are adopted by  the government, the 
local board said in  a press release 
today, a group of strategically-lo­
cated hospitals would eventually be 
built by the government. Cost of 
chronic patients in  such hospitals 
is estimated a t considerably less 
than half the present cost in  acute 
hospitals.
This program would also relieve 
the present bed shortage.
The local board felt the provin­
cial authorities should bo advised 
of land being available at the pres­
en t time in the hope that one of 
these projected institutions would 
be located in Kelowna,
The municipality would not bo 
' required to 'b ea r any direct propor­




Transient Joseph Mcllish, aged 
about 40, who police said has many 
aliases, Monday was fined $50, or
THREE RUNNING 
FOR TWO VACANT 
TRUSTEE SEATS
WILL WIND UP 
CANCER DRIVE
Canvassers fo r the conquer can­
cer drive are requested: to turn  
money into th a  campaign manager,* mended
P h il Meek, by Friday night, so tha t 
the drive can be wound u p . '
Mr. Meek said it is difficult to 
ascertain amount of money collect­
ed to date. Quota for Kelowna and 
district is $3,000. Districts that have 
exceeded quotas are South Kol- 
o ^ a ,  N orte Benvoulin- Okanagan 
and Kelowna
minority vo td!' The CbW tion gox-' 
ernment would continue, and i t  willi. 
tend to  allow more free talk  on 
the floor of the legislature, he said.
No Steam-Roller Tootles 
M r. Bennett paid tribu te  to PreV 
m ier Byron Johnson, b u t he thought 
tee  head of B.C.'s government 
wqrked too hard. : He also com - 
Hon. /  Herbert Anscomb,
^  Voting for two trustees of the ____ , ___________
Black M ountain Irrigation District Miteion, Westbank, 
takes place next Monday from 9 industrial; 
a.m. to 5 p;m. In the B.M.I.D. office.
■ There are 385 voters on the list, 
but> it Is 1 pointed, out th a t where 
there are jo in t tenants, only one in-
The bonds between Britain, the,United States and the na-: 
tions of the Commonwealth have been immeasurably streng-, 
thened by these many gifts and by the correspondence friend­
ships which often developed from the Britons' letters of thanks.
; Now, a thank-you campaign on an organized basis has 
been set in iqotion by the Lord Mayor of London. He is appeal- 
ing to all British people to contribute to a national thanks­
giving fund. The money raised will be used to improve residert- 
tial facilities f<ir young people from the Commonwealth and 
the United States who are in Britain as students.
< As outlined in the Manchester Guardian, the plans call for 
the construction of a residential centre for some of the Com­
monwealth students in London. It will cost about $2.5 millions.
Another $775,000 is to be spent on the reconstruction of a num­
ber of nearby houses wGich arc to be available as residences 
for United States' students,
. Another $1.8 millions is to be set aside to provide for the 
maintenance of these buildings and of London House which 
will be closely associated vvitl\ them. And at EdzcII, in Scotland, 
it is proposed to spend more thah $450,000 on a hostel for over­
seas students attending Scottish universities. I
T lic  c o m m itte e  in  ch a rirc  h o n es  to  he  a b le  to  ra ise  a n o th e r  c®ss Drucll!a Brennan, titular heads Much Interest is being created 
• I . of the Washington State Apple Bios- by two new features laddcd this
$0()0,(X)0 to  h e lp  in th e  work now b e in g  d o n e  on b c lia lf  of Com- ,som' Festival which is being held year. -On Saturday night there will
monweallh aiul Aincrican students in Britain by four societies,' J j , , K “i S , ”vl»Ute K e t t n  on t h l s \ T K ' ‘fo"m oT dancln?ha“s 
the Royal Empire Society, the Victoria League, the Overseas Wednesday and were ' entertah ' .....................
in default three months, when he .dividual can cast a ballot; 
pleaded guilty to theft of a case of Three people are running to  fill 
mushroom soup from  the rear of the two vacant seats. They are 
Sutton’s M eat Market. Mcllish Joseph Casorso, who has beCn re­
clined to  pay the fine and left for nominated, and Flrank Oslund, and 
Oakalla under escort on Tuesday. N. J , W addln^on.
Public Speaking Contest 
W o n  by  Rutland Student
„ Hugh Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, 
captured tec  Knights of Pythios 
public speaking contest'held  Tues­
day night in  tec  Orange Hall. The 
Kelowna High School senior ma*
and added :‘as long as Coalition' ! 
lasts, he will recrive bur ■suppoii." 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
APPLE SALES 
TO VS. MARTS 
NEARS QUOTA
Apple': sales to U.S, m arkets have 
just about reached the alloted quo­
ta  of 2,000,000 boxes. A, K.; Loyd, 
president and general manager, B.G. 
T ree Fruits stated today. U; S. d b m :: 
esUc m arket has firmed consider­
ably, during the past ten days. , v 
Car shipm ents during tee  1940-90 
' V ' _ _ _  crop year total 13,766, hn increase
Albert J . Senger. 10, alleged drl- o f . J,411 rem pared w lte last yen̂ ^̂  
ver in the March 25 crash tha t took o 8“to of 407 compared w ith 
tec  life of Michael S. Nicholls, 17,
Monday was committed for tria l in r - r - -
a h igher c o u rt ' when he appeared DIUVEWAY QUESITOn  
before Stipendiary Magistrate A. Following receipt of information 
Marshall for prelim inary hearing on on poliblca pf ptner cities regoxd- 
a charge of monslaughtcr, Ing driveways r across sidewalks,
T h e  hearing, lasting . about four City Council Monday night decided 
trlculatlon stiirfenf hours, saw 'som e 15 witnesses pro- to  leave such construction up to
nod o T r  t w ^  duced by tee  crown. Senger, unre- the discretion of the city engineer's





Wenatchee Royal Party Tours Valley 
Prior To Apple Blossozn Festival
Queen M arylyle Cunningham, the many fcstlvala ip the United necessary to impose more rigid
Princess Joanne Drown; and Prin- States.
■League ami the Dominions Fellowshijp Trust.
UQUORCASE 
RULING WILL 
c o p  FRIDAY
Decision was reserved yesterday 
by Police Magistrate Alex Marshall 
On a charge of unlawfully keeping 
liquor for sale in an auto, laid 
against James O. Fleck of Ketownn.
The magistrate set 10 o'clock to- 
morrow for hanging down his de­
cision on thb trial (hat lasted a day 
and a half, Much of the crown's 
case is based on evidence given by 
a police operative. '
Fleck's taxi has been held as an 
exhibit ever since the charge was 
laid. A conviction could result in 
confiscation of the car, valued at 
♦t.800.
ined
by tho Kelowna Board of Trade.
An informal luncheon was attend­
ed  by rorinbera of the esccullve 
council of the board and by His 
Worship Mayor W, D. Hughes- 
Games, who extended a civic wel­
come to the royal party. During 
tho afternoon the party visited the 
Ogopogo bonspiel where moat of 
them saw curling for the firist time. 
Late In the afternoon tho parly 




Hopes the yearly power shortage 
a t harvest lime would be ollcviatcd 
this year wore dashed this week, 
city council learned. *
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co, advised by letter that trans­
formers ordered some time ago for rii®® Chamber of Commerce and M. 
Kelowna's now substation could not 
bo shipped from the factory until
swept the United States recently, It 
la expected the event will bo one 
of the highlightfl of tho three-day 
extravaganza. t
Then, too, on Saturday afternoon, 
there will be a two-hour show by a 
iroupo of 20 Danish dancers and 
Bcrobiita., Eavh year; following an 
extensive scries of compctllions, 
the Danish government selects a 
troupe and sends it on a year’s 
goodwill tour orotind tho world. 
Tho Wenatchee visit will bo the
wos spent, returning to Kelowna first time this troupe has pcrforin- 
for the night. Queen Marylyle and cd in the west.
her princesses were accompanied by 
Mrs. P. Satterborg, royalty chaper­
on, Don Iscnhart, tour chairman 
and post presi«icnt of the Wennt-
September 20 at tho earliest.
Council previously had hoped tho 
transformers could be shipped by 
August 19 and bo installed before 
the peak of the fru it packing sea­
son was over. Now it appears the 
season will come and go )>efore a 
boost In power can be made.
Brown asslstont tour chairman.
B etter Frstlval
Queen M arylyle told The C^Jtir- 
Icr that there was every tndlcallon 
that tills year, the 3lsi annual fes­
tival, would surpa.ss it.s predeces­
sors. This is no mean task as over 
a hundred thousand attended in 
1949 and (he Wenaichee festival,is 
now rated as fourth largest of all
O utatandlnr Parade •
While these two features are new, 
all tho former events of the crowd­
ed program have been retained; the 
queen’s I'nll; the coronation, etc. 
Tlic parade on Saturday morning, 
of course, remoins outstanding in a 
star-studded program. The parade 
is naw rated third in the United 
States being surpassed only by the 
Now Orleans Mardi Gras and tee 
Pasadena New Year’s Day Rose 
Bowl parade. ,
The Wenatchee parade ha t now 
become so large that it has been
rules. This year, for instance, all 
decorated cars have been eliminated 
and only floats will participate.
The present visit of the W enat­
chee Royal Party  to  Kelowna is the 
cloycnth in  twelve years, Aa H|s 
Worahip pu t it  in his welcoming 
rem arks, Kc)6wno wonders how 
Wenatchee can always produce 
such charming, talented and beauti­
ful girls.
Tw o, years ago the method -  
selection was altered to givp the 
public 0  considerablo mcasuro ,of 
the power of Election. From twen- 
ty-flvo nominees from tho Wenat­
chee high school, ten are selected 
and these ten must meet certain 
definite scholastic requirements, 
Tho p ib lic  has plenty of oppor­
tunity  of expressing its preference 
among these ton girls and the pub­
lic reaction carries considerable 
weight. With the public choice In 
(heir minds, a panel of judges 
makes (he finai selection.
Visited llellywaod
Poise, personality, scholastic abil­
ity, looks, and other factors are all 
taken into consideration.
Just prior to her Kelowna vlsik 
Queen Marylyle visited Hollywood 
w here she made several radio and 
television appearaiieea and waa 
photographed with several 
■tars.
Brian Weddell and Bill Kane.
’The three students spoke on the 
topic “Fifty Years Hence." Judges 
were Fred Hobson, Gordon Her­
bert and Mrs. Hill.
Tho Kelowna student will now 
compete, In the Interior finals to be 
held in Penticton on May 3, and 
tho winner wJU move into tec  pro­
vincial; finals also scheduled for 




say anything bn his own behalf.
The youth, remonded in custody. Junior Chamber of Commerce, Is 
is expected to be tried during the making plans for the onn^ial paint- 
l^pring Assizes at Vernon due to up, clean-up campaigni which wilt 
bogln on May 8. bo launched in tho near future,
nsn.4-r̂ ^M.‘s.........mill m n r v a w n   ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
New  Record Established 
A t  Blood Donor Clinic
Flight Cadet Andrew A. Clarke, 
son of Mr. on4 Mrs, J, C. Olarke, 
of GlcnmOrc, wos one of 17 stu­
dents who graduated ftom  iho R.C. 
. A.P.’s a ir navigation school a t Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., after nine months 
of air and ground training, for the 
third post-wor class of R.C.A.F, 
navigators.
TTio global-centred wings wore 
presented to graduates by Air 
Commodore R. C, Gordon, C.D.E., 
Group Commander Maritime Grpup 
Headquarters.
Educated in Ketowna a n d , the 
Cana>''inn Services College at Royal 
Ronds, \ic to rln , F /C  Clarke joined 
the R.C.A.F, in July, 1046.
FIVEPIN CHAMPS
Gay Ways Inst night won tee 
championship, of the I.adica’>.G(mt4> 
m errial Bowling League, amassing 
a  five-game count of 4,300 to edge
the I^urcl-ettes by nine pins, of 69 esme from Rutland: 98 from 
FComplete report of the eight-team Westbank; 31 from East Kelowna 
movie ToilofTs will be carried in tho Mon- and 27 from Winfield. This i t  the 
day Issue of The Kelowna Courier.) first time a largo number of WIri*
An all-time Kelowna record war 
established here for a two-day 
blood donor clinic,
As tee  mobllo blood unit pulled 
out of hero this morning forVclmon, 
it was revealed a total of 729 people 
had donated a pint of blood during 
12 hours' operation of the cUnlc— 
an averogo of 70 donors per -hour, 
This compares with 719 a t the last 
clinic held in May,
Red Cross offlclals wore gratifled 
over the way the public had re­
sponded, as were members of the 
mobile blood donor clinic. .
78 P er lloiir ^  ,
Mrs. Jack Horn, ebairmon of the 
local blood donor committee, ijtated 
thot 320 people had passed through 
the clinic the first doy, and a total 
of 409 Individuals yesterday after­
noon and evening. During l':c Inst 
four hours of the clinic, there was 
never n vacant bed, a total of 73 
individuals giving a pint of blood 
every hour. The normal average 
for any clinic is SO |g.’r  hour'.
For competition purposes, n cheek 
was kept of the number of outside 
donors, and figures reVcnlcd o totol
field residents IraveUed to Kelowna 
for the clinic, ,
EARLY RISER
Doing aroused from a dceiii 
'sleep ot 3 a.m. is not opprcciateril < 
,by onyono, but when It comerl 
,to serving humanity, one invnrl-'
I ably rises to the ocCasloh,
Bilch was the case of Eiob En- 
'n ls when the mechanism of th*;| 
'rcfrlgcrotlon truck of tec mo-i 
'bite blood dbnof clinic refused t» 
'funcUon. Tlte precious red fluid i 
|donatcd at the blood clihlc, rniisL 
,bo stored at a tempcrnluro of 39'
I degrees. Rather than let tho 403 '
I pints of blood donated yesterday' 
igo to waste, art emergency tele* 
phono cull was put through to 
>Mr. Ennis, and tho Domestic 
Frozen Food and 1-ocker plont 
'employee cheerfully went downi 
'and opened the premises where 
'the blood Was safely stored for> 
, the night. , i
, B efo re , leaving for Vernon ati 
,10 o’clock this morning, the mo> 
refrigeration unit wos ago 
aling, and the blood will hli' 
ped to Vancouver on this' 
^afternoon’s train.
IK?
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Si{[n o t  the times: The U.S. Army 
lias 330 generals, only*327 horses.
can d u e l with the Ertgllsh wife, 
an  Oxford graduate.
Serctse Khama, dethroned Afri- THY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
T I M  DID
New healing comf^ (Where not indicated, rinks arc from Kelowna).MONDAYS RESULTS 
Event One
Higiiland Lassie Trophy
Willis 9, Bebb 8.
Th*
MiiWbi* 0or metd pmUu tM»n t*o>Vi0. W* nmeaeeel
SONOTONi COMf ANY Of CAMAPÂ IA 
n *a M  sand fr««# yew  M W  10 p o t*  
H««rbm tooktoti
Send coupon for new, 16 page 
Hearing Booklet to  Sonotone o( 
British Columbia,- 1490 Wjest. 




F R E E
Rutlancj Trade Board Speaker 
Organization to Malc^ Up (or Lack 
O f  Effective Oppbsition in Gpv*t
RUTLAND—Charles J. McDowfcll,. president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, was guest speaker a t the supper meeting of 
OakM, Peachiand, 10; Bradley, Rutland trade board held in the Community Hall Tuesday 
M todte *12,' Kristjanson 9. evening. About 40 members and guests sat down to supper
Stevenson* 10; Kirby, Copper served by the Northern- Circle of the Women’s Federation,
S a rd ih h ^ e H o ^ lo  ’Burkhold^^ Mr- McDoweU, .who had Just re - gedons. The body would also be 
’ ’ ’ - turned from  a meeting of the pro- a  channel to be u s ^  in dealing w ith
vincial council of associated b o ard s,; the  various government depart- 
spokc on the w ork of the Associated menls? The spt;aker was introduc- 
Boards of Trade. ed by A  W: (Sray, and a t the close
Referring to some of the m atters of his ta lk  was thanked by T. S. 
dealt w ith by the executive, Mr. Hughes/ ? 
hIcDowell said health  insurance A  business' meeting followed the  
and the  proposed gas pipeline re- main topics being fire truck  fin- 
suited in  considerable discussion. ances, a n d th e  q u ^ o n  of sidewalks 
With the provincial add federal in^the vicinity of tiie: schools.
Tom Hughes tolcrof the outcome
in  possession of a complete biblio­
graphy of the  Okanagan which will 
be of use to those wishing to  make 
a  study of the district. .
Slowest melting natural ice in  
commercial use is  Alaska’̂  million- 
year-old glacier. I t  is shipped south 
to r use In chilling drinks.
Safety a t home! Linoleum com ers 
sewn on carpets, keep them  fla t on 
the  floor and lessen the danger of 
tripping.
COUlTON
IS IN THE MAUI
Take your coupon to your gro­
cer. He will credit you ten cents 
on your purchase of pure Sodone. 
Try Sodone once and you’ll r 
never change! ^
MANUFACTURED BY SOAPONE PRODUCTS LTD,,
Reece, Westbank, 11; Grant 2. 
Pieper 9; Sutherland 8.
Borland 10; Busch, Portland, 0, 
Schisler, Princeton, 9; Harvey, 
Vernon, 5.
Smith, Princeton, 9; Hacks, Van­
couver, 8.
Witt, Westbank, 8; Harvey,- Kel­
owna 6.
epughlin, Oliver, 0; Wilg, Kel­
owna, 8.
Buchanan 9. Gerrie, Peachland, 8. 
Seymour, Vernon, 11; (Jeddes, 
Prince George, 8.
Mullen, Ellendale, 10; / Wilson, 
Princeton, 8.
Valair, Vernon, 9; Sanderson, 
Peachland, 8.
McMahon, Enderby, 10; Green, 
Vernon, 9.
Cowley 12; Dolsen 6.
Casey 9j Johnston 8.
Brownlee 13; palm er 12. 
Garraway, Peachland, 10; Dell, 
Peachland, 4. ' ^
Borland 8; Schisler, Princeton, 7. 
Minnette 11; Stevenson 8.
'Reece, -Westbank, 13; I^leper 7. 
Buchanan 10; Coughlin, Oliver, 7i 
Seymour, V ernoi\ 9; Mullen, El­
lendale, 7.
Scott, Princeton, 9; Sardich, Nel­
son, 4. ,
Smith, Princeton; 7; Witt, West- 
bank; 6. “ ' '  .  “  : '
EVENT TWO .
Byron McDonald Memorial C a p  
Morrison 10; Purdy 9.
Conway 12; Sanders 8.
JDooley 10;^Lapensee 8.
Burkholder 9; Ennis 7.
Bradley, Peachland, 9; Bebb 8. 
Anderson, Westbank, ,13 ; File, 
Armstrong, 6. ,
Eddy, Peachland, 9; Meyer 7.
Clow 6; Bognar, Coifper Mountain 
4. < ■■
Hacks, Vancouver, 8; Harvey 7. '
Grant 11; Sutherland 9.
Geddes, Prince George, 15; Wil­
son, Princeton, 7. _ .
Kristjanson by defauft-;qVer Kirby 
Copper Mountain, '
Wiig 11; Gerrie, Peachland, 9.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
Event One
Willis lO;- Oakes, Peachland, , 8. 
Brownlee 12; Cowley 3. - .
Garraway, Peachland, 10; Casey 7. 
Valair, Vernon, 9; McMahon, En-
governments both having top-heavy 
majorities, he felt th a t it  is, more 
than ever essential to  have active 
boards of trade to  make represente- 
tions to parliam ent and the provin­
cial legislature and to  fight for or
of the B.M.I.D, meeting, and indi­
cated that action on the. m atter-of 
a  vote on the question would come 
after the next trustees’ meeting.
T he refusal of the departm ent of
against measures under considera* public works to  do a n j^ in g  about 
tions,,thus making up for a lack  of the sidewalks resulted in the pass- 
effective opposition. ing of a-m otion to have a movie
He urged the local hoard to  join taken of the traffic problem, and 
the Canadian Chamber of Com- have it  shown to various organiza- 
merce, from which body it would tions to  enlist their support to  pu t 
receive many useM  ideas and sug- pressure on the government to do 
_  — — :--------— -—.• -----—-  something about this dangerous sit-
derby, 8.
Seymour, Vernon, 10; Buchanan 9.
Smith, Princeton, 10; Borland 6.
Willis 13, M inette 10.
Scott, Princeton, 9; P ieper 5.
Sardich, Nelson, 12; Reece, West- 
bank, 4.
Brownlee 11: Garroway, Peach­
land,.5.
Smith, Princeton, ’9; Sardich, 
Nelson, 7. - - - -  - . _ _
Valair, Vernon, 9; Willis 8.
Event Two
Anderson, Westbank, 8; Clow 6. 
Burkholder 7; Grimt 6.
Eddy, Peachland, 9; Lapensee 7. 
Harvey, Vernon, 10; Hacks, Van­
couver, 8.
Geddes, Prince George, 14; Wiig 8 
Wristjanson 10; Bradley, Peach­
land, 9.
' Dooley 12; Eddy, Peachland, 11. v 
Conway 10; M orrison 9.
Geddes, Prince George, 10; H ar­
vey, Vernon, 7,
Anderson, Westbank, • 8; Dooley; 6. 
Burkholder 8; Kristjanson 6.
Event Three 
Dolsen 23, Palm er 7.
Dell, Peachland, 7; Johnston 5. 
Green, Vernon, 11; Sanderson, 
Peachland, 8.
Schisler, Princeton, 9; Witt, West- 
bank, 6.
• Caughlin, Oliver, 10; Mullen, El­
lendale, 8.
Stevenson 11; Oakes, Peachland,
7. '
■Minette S; Borland 4.
Cowley 11; Casey 7. /
Dell, Peachland, 10; Dolsen 6. , 
Stevenson 9; Green 8.
Caughlin, Oliver,'T8; M inetto 6.
- Scott, Princeton, 10; Schisler, 
Princeton, 7.
Event Four
= M eyer 11; Lapensee 10.
■ Wilson, V Princeton, 9; 
Peachland, 2.
Ennis 15; Sutherland 6. .
- File, Armstrong, 8; Kirby 7.
Clow.9; G rant 6.
■ Purdy 11; Sanders 9.
. Wiig 10; Hacks, -Vancouver, 8.
’ Bognar, Copper Mtn„ 10; Meyer
8. .
. Eddy, Peachland, 8; Bradley, 
Peachland,' 7. ,
Ennis 9; File, Armstrong, 6, 
.vE-irent Five ,
Buchanan 8; Bebb 3.
. . Sanderson, Peachland, 10; John­
ston, 9.
Witt, Westbank, 9; Lapensee 8. 
Mullen, Ellendale, 12; Borland 7. 
Kirby, Copper Mtn„ 8; Suther­
land 5.
G rant 15; Sanders 4. .
nation.
The “municipal dump” question 
came up again, and A. -W. Gray 
volunteered to jiead a committee to 
look into the m atter of cleaning 
this up. '  .
Following the business session, 
two interesting movies w ere  shown- 
by (3ordon Manson w ith the school 
projector.* One was “Green Acres”, 
a n  _ A lberta government film, now_ 
the property of the Western Canada 
Reclamation Association, depicting 
the w ater conservation- needs, and 
the irrigation development in  Al­
berta. The other was “Chemistry 
of Fire,” showing the  fire poten­
tialities of various fuels, and m eth ­
ods of fighting them. Musical in-̂  
terludes w ere provided by E, Big- 
attini w ith  bis accordion, and after 
supper, w ith K erm it Eutin a t piano, 
led a  short sing-song.
APRIL CLEARANCE
• • • • ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 C  Hundreds of grand items chosen from our
regular stock to give you worth w ^ e  
C A  •  H A  . savings right a t the start of the Spring
M f l l  M^  Savings in all departments for all the family.
•  BABIES’ DRESSES
Regular $1.98 to $2.98
Special .................. $1.49 to $2.24
ROMPERS—Regular $2.35 to $2.98.
Special............ $1.77 to $2.24
“T ” SHIRTS—Regular 75̂ 5 to 85<f.
Special ........................... ’........  57̂ ^
“PLAYALLS”-R eg u la r $1.95 to $2.98.
Special ...;................. $1.49 to $2.24
CHILDREN’S SHOES-r-Reg. $2.95 to 
$4.50.
Special $2.22 to $3.38
•  BOYS’ WEAR
SCHOOL SHIRTS-^Reg. 75^ to $2.75
Special 49^ to $1.95
SWEATERS—Reg. $1.50 to $4.50.
Special ..........   95^ to $3.29
*JRESS PANTS—Reg. $4.50 to $6.95;
Special    $3.29 to $5.19
COTTON PYJAMAS—Regular $2.75
Special .................. ..............  $1.95
H. C. S. COLLETT 
HEADS LOCAL 
HISTORIANS
H. C. S. Collett w as  chosen presi­
dent of the local branch, Okanagan 
Historical Society a t the  ̂annual 
meeting last week while Doq Whit- 
ham w as named vice-president., 
Directors include Nigel Pooley,
Mrs, George Mainsonville, E. M. :
Carruthers, of Kelowna; Mrs. D. 
Gellatly, Westbank and Mrs. G; D. 
Fitzgerald, East Kelowna, Secretary 
is L. L. Kerry.
The Kelowna branch was, respon- 
' sible for 25 percent of the articles 
which-appeared in the 14th report 
of the society. Members w ill con- 
Gerrie, tinue to gather m aterial for fu ture 
■ publications. Mrs. Mainsonville is
SPORT SHIRTS—Regular $4.50.
Special ...... ......................... •• $3.29
JACKETS—Reg. $3.95 to $13.95.
Special...... ............ $2.95 to $9.95
COTTON PANTS—Reg. $2.95 to $4.50
Special...................$2.19 to $3.29
•  MEN’S WEAR
WORK BOOTS—Reg. $5.95 to $9.95;
Special.................... $4.45 to $7.49
OXFORDS—Reg. $9.50 to $10.95.
Special ................   $6.95 to $7.95
DRESS PANTS—Reg, $6.95 to $19.95.
Special............... $4.95 to $14.95
SUITS—Reg. $39.95 to $59.50.
Special Reductions
SWEATERS—Reg. $4.75 to $18.50.
Special....... ............. $3.49 to $5.95
SOX—Reg. 39f t<)-55̂ .:■
Special ...........................29^ to 39^
Hundreds^ More Items Too Numerous to List.
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S" 
Your friendly clothing Wore
•  WOMEN’S SHOES
Special....... .............. i. Yz PRICE
WOMEN’S COATS—Reg. $19.95 to 
$34.95.
Special.................$14.97 to $26.22
•  ( m S ’ COATS
Regular $13.95 to $18.95.
, Special ..............$10.47 to $14.22
•  LADIES’ BLAZERS
Regular $6.50. '
Specied .............................. $4.88
LADIES SUITS—Reg. $16.95 to $32.50
Special ...............$12.72 to $24.38
LADIES’ SKIRTS—Reg. $2.95 to $4.95
Special ............... $2.22 to $3.72
LADIES DRESSES—
Special  ..........PRICE
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
U n i t e d  l
(PURIIyI







Prices effective April 21 to 27th
/ o u v i : .
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1053 Pcndozl ■, Fl>‘
Beef Dinner Sunnyside, 16 oz. can
Tli.-U’s a rcinlmlcrl Fur .storage time b  here again. Call us today— 
wc’ll call for your furs . . .  store them m our scientifically cooled 
and protected vaults . . . then detiver them to you again when 
you need them next Fall.
PHONE 701
Your Furs are Safe — our vaults are 
proofed against moths, fire and theft.
The Cost is Low—Summer storage costs 
BO little you cannot affordi to do without 
this important protective service for your 
precious fur garments.
f O R t S T
COUNTYCORK
I t ’ll bon voyage for th e  
W Uaone-rluoky lo t! X y im f  
they  go, ' nil Ave, bolldnya 
b e n t for m perfect nuinm er. 
l l ie y  know  too  bow to  by« 
piiie troub le  w ith , travel 
detnila. Pasapor U , travellera*' 
. olieqiiea, ra il nud A tlan tic  
paaaage—nil nire Iteing looked 
a fte r  by C anadian  N ational. 
O f courae, they  will vlalt th e  
fam oua alirlnea o f England, 
Scotland an d  Irh an d -^n n d  
plan  nlao to  apend aome tim e  
In Rom e du ring  th ia  Holy 













1 0 cFrench’s, 6 oz, jar
Phone 440-L
PUFFED
W H EA T
Peter Pan, ^  CIr # *




New Instant Cake N ii









Campbell’s .{........... 2 ~ 3 3 c








Saitines (A new Soda Wafer) Weston’s, 3 0 c
AH ' nmlar




1302 81. Paul Phone 75, 1020
Clothes JplOS K S e s ,  36-pin pkg. .. 2f5c
T AM Apple & Strawberry
Better Buy, 4 lb. can ............. ........ ......  ......
-̂ 6 Sc
Red Plum s ....XOc
TAILORS AND FURRIERS
The Only Scientifically Cooled Fur Vaults in Kelowna
Andh-your Csnatllsn 
dollar goes furtlier In 





2000 Pendotl Phono 651-U
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
t m  EllU St. rhones 1S2, I t l
U n i t e d PlR ITv S t o r e s
%
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
,<»iy
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WINFIELD PRIZE 
IS RAFFLED OFF
m e n ’i  A ltar S<iclety a t  Wlnlield 
was won by Mrs. Jacob Mann, Sr.
-----------— _  . Scotland is producing 1,000,000
WINFIELD-.Tbe pressure cook- gallons of whisky a month.
c r  which w as recently ra llied  under Longest river in  Canada is the 
the auspices o l the Catholic Wo- Mackenzie—2,514inUes.




COUTTS CARDS — COSMETICS
KODAKS — STATIONERY 
289 BERNARD AVENUE
SALE STARTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 20th AND ENDS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29th.
Take advantage of this opportunity to stock up
on











This special offer by
BARBARA GOBLB
For a  lim ited  lime only
Here's on opportunity foi 
you to replenish your supplies 
of creams and loHons . . .  and at a 
saving tool For a 
limited time only, Barbora 
Gould offers this famous 
line of creams and lotions 
a t a  saving of 20%  
Toke advantage of this 
•ffernow.
‘The trend is to  Trench’s”
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS





- a n d  IT 'S
S T IU  ONLY
A
REALLY BEAUTI- 
FUL R E SU L T S! 
Faded fabrlcacome 
"alive," every old 
c o lo r  b tc o m e a  
thrlllingly NEW. 
Merely a matter of 
minute! I You can 
t r u s t  Tintex.
OVER 30 TMRIIU 
INOepLORSINo
other dye cornea in 
ao many coloral 
And Tintex ia atlll 
the aame low, low 
price. Buy Tintex— 
the largeat aelling 
15(1 Dyel
■<e»
i i A *  V 
, i.)* )■'
Peachland W .l.  Observes 
Thirty-Seventh Birthday
PKACHLAND — Thirty-seventh 
anniversary o l the Peachland Wo­
men’s  Institute was observed here 
Friday night, and to celebrate the 
occasion, members invited their 
Irivnds.
A letter was read Irom  the arth ­
ritis campaign committee thanking 
Mrs. A. EL M iller and the canvass­
ers fo r their help during the drive 
lo r  funds. The conference of the 
South Okanagan and Similkameen 
districts will be held in  Summer- 
land on May 4, and Mrs. C. T. Red­
stone was appointed delegate. A 
num ber of other members hope to  
be able to attend.
Mrs. J . Linger, a m em ber ol the 
institute lo r  many years, passed 
aw ay.since the last meeting, and 
Mrs. J . Cameron, on behalf ol her 
son, Andrew Lingo, presented to  the 
institute the cup Mrs. Lingo bad
won for gladioli and asters. Mr. 
Lingo requested the cup be put up 
again lo r competition a t the laU 
lair.
Two films from the naUonal film 
board were shown by P. C. Gertie. 
"^Why Won’t  Tommy Eat” and “For 
Home and Country” a film on the 
50th anniversary of the women's 
institute.
The president, Mrs. A. E. Miller 
spoke briefly and commented on 
the fact that three charter mem­
bers, Mrs. A  Smalls, Mrs. W. B. 
Sanderson, and Mrs. A. J. MacKen- 
zie were present lo r the 37th annl- 
versaty. ,
The hostesses, Mrs, A. E. Millers. 
Mrs. J . Cameron. Mrs. A. McKay, 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone and Mrs. L. 
Watts, served refreshments. A 
birthday cake,' complete with 37 
candles, centred the table.
MANY ATTEND EAST KELOWNA
EAST K l^ W N A  BROWNIE PACK
EASTER DANCE ENTERTAINED
EAST KELOWNA—The Easter 
Monday dance arranged by the 
Hall Board Association in the Com­
m unity Hall, brought a good crowd, 
w ith music for modem and old 
tim e dancing by the Bob Husch or­
chestra.
Harold. Cox, with his clever 
clowning, brought lots ol laughter 
from the dancers. Everyone had a 
very enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy rHinks have 
returned from their Easter week­
end spent in  Penticton, where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Laidlaw. V
■ *, ■ • »
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Earle Ifave 
left the district and are now living 
in the ir new home in Bankhead.
« •  •
Mr. and Mrs. F, Thomeloe Sr., 
w ere ^ e s t s  lo r the Easter holiday 
of the ir son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hornsey, ol Van- 
couver.
M ary Heitzipan spent the Easter 
holiday a t the  home of h er parentSi 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Heitzman. Mary is 
from 'Normal School, Victoria.
Mrs. A. M; Thompson spent the 
week-end in Kamloops, where she 
visited her daughter, Wandy > and 
friends.
. '  ■
Betty Ixm Pethybridge spent the 
Easter holiday with her father, Mr. 
R. Pethybridge. Betty Lou is from 
Normal school, Vancouver. • ^
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bulock left early 
last week for Vancouver.
Mr. , and Mrs. John - Ram  have 
had  as the ir guests, Mrs. P. Mangel,
. Sr.; Mrs. Kam’s mother* and Mr. 
and :Mrs. A. Mangel, a ll of New 
Westminster.
Mrs. R. Smith and family have 
returned from their Easter holiday 
spent in Penticton visiting Mrs. 
Smith’s parents.
e As t  KELOWNA—The East Kel- 
owna Brownie Pack was entertato- 
ed by-Mrs. F.Thom eloe, Sr., a t her 
home “Spring Bank” on Wednesday 
of last week. The Brownies sang 
songs and played games, and enjoy­
ed the egg hunt.
The_ tea table' looked lovely and 
the children were delighted with the 
Easter, bunnies and birds nests, to­
gether with Easter eggs, and lots of 
other good things to eat. , -
.’The Brownies were accompanied 
by Mrs. F. J. Foot, Mrs. E. O: 
Middleton and Mrs. W. Hince.
NURSES HOM E 
NOW HAS NEW  
CHESTERFIELD
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Nurses’ Resi­
dence w as,held  recently at the 
Nurses^ Residence, when • members 
were given the opportunity to see 
the new chesterfield suite which 
was presented to the residence by 
the auxiliary.
Miss Doris Teague, captain of the
Auxiliary Red Gross canvas team, 
reported $618.20 had been collected 
which was over the. $500 quota. 
T h e  members w ill have a linen 
shower fo r-the  cedar shest which 
will be raffled May 27.
Following the business meeting 
Miss E. I. Stocker ^spoke briefly . to 
the gathering.:
Refreshments w ere served.
The next meeting will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. H. M. True­




Mrs, Harold Johnson was elected 
president of the Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home a t the an­
nual meeting held recently at the 
home of Mrs. C. D.-Sutherland.
Other officers elected were vice- 
president, Mrs. E. K. Williams; sec­
retary, Mrs. Max dePfyffer; buyer 
fop birthday gifts, Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams; buyer fo r the home, Mrs. 
Rupert Brown; publicity, Mrs. G. D. 
Sutherland. “■ -
With the completion of the larger 
new Home, new members will be 
urgently needed to help with the 
program outlined for this year. 
Anyone interested in joining this 
organization is asked to contact any 
of the above-mentioned individuals.
PANTON AGAIN 
HEADS KJULT.
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
starts o ft its fifth year w ith Jim  
Panton again in  the chair.
The recreational director was re­
named chairm an on Tuesday when 
the  newly-elected executive got to­
gether fo r the first time. It was 
th e  first time since KART was 
formed in  April. 1946, that the 
ebairm ap agreed to accept a s(x- 
ond term,
W. F. (Babe) Nicholson was nanv- 
ed  vice-president and Harold John­
ston, KAR’TS first chairman, was
chosen as t^ a su rc r . Miss Mabel tional track  meet here on Jim e 24.
secretary. A rt Coixunittce members w ill bo chosen 
L lo ^ -Jo n c s  was put in charge of from: John Gowans, F. Nicklln,
T iiin M f* lfv  n r . . iA  r t r  t  rpublicity.
Eric Waldron w ill head a  special 
vrays and means committee to  pre­
sen t a  report a t  the next nnnnal 
meeting. Tbm dapozzi was chosen 
to  head a rpecial committee to 
erect a float xor the regatta parade.'
Panton put himiself a t the head of 
a 'committee to look after arrange­
m ents for staging the big invita-
W alt Green. W. J . Logie. Don Poole, 
Bob Scath  and A ft ReeA
•p tm P iM sz
itL t IN O X ID
TAOLSTS OK MXTAI.LIC TIN
Winston Churchill a t 40, fooling 
one morning with a child’s paint 
box, took up painting:
Bert’s away
To the roarin’ 
'spiel
(Insted o’ spielin' 
here.)
Thus we must
W rite a  poem
With m ess^ e  
very clear. :
Their values are 
good.
We a ll know that!
I t’s O & J . for 
suit
O r hat!
The deed is 
"'.done.'
This your ad.
Dem ed if 





THE MEN’S STORE 
“ W here yon are  always 
welcome”,
ANNOUNCEMENT
OPENING SOON . . .
Kelowna’s Most Modern and Up-to-Date
SHOE RE-NU
Now your shoe repairs will be done by factory 
methods . . -. using Canada’s latest shoe repair­
ing machirtery.
Expert operators with 25 years experience will 
be at your service.







RUTLAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Catholic Women’s 
League was held a t »Jrs. George 
Roy’s  home on Wednesday of last 
week. The officers elected fo r thtf 
^ s u in g  year were: President, Mrs. 
^ a n k  Oslund; first vice-president. 
M iss'Sophie Travem; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Bernard Heitzmann; 
third vice-president, Mrs. P at Bal­
four, Mrs. Paul Bach .was re-elect­
ed secretary and the treasurer is 
Miss K. Schneider. Mrs. Phillip 
Graf was appointed reporter, and 
.Mrs. Materl put in charge of pub­
lic ly . The retiring treasurer, Mrs. 
B. FoUiard, presented a report for 
the year, showing a substantial bal­
ance in  hand. Arrangements fo r the 
annual spring bazaar were made. 
Mrs. Percy Wolfe reported on the 
^ tlv it ie s  of the Rutlond Emergency 
Fund committee. Refreshments 
w ere served at the close by Mrs. 
Roy. ■ ■: ■
John Brummer was a visitor to 
the district for a few days, leaving 
on Friday fo r Princeton.
Tom Hughes was n visitor : to 
Kamloops for two days lost week.
' Miss Helen Heitzman is homo 
from Normal kchool, and will be a 
substitute teacher at the Rutland 
school for th(f balance of the term.
M im
NOCA . . .  the milk In the 
new square bottle . . .  means 








SOD0NE (Redeem Your Coupetp)
d u z o r ' ^ y d o l; • Ti-'.rj.
Soaps
34c
Giant pkg. .... ..................63c
SURF OR SUPER SUDS Uc 
MAPLE LEAF SOAP F L A K E $ ^ 8 2 c 
PELS NAPTHA SOAP ^  2 19c
LUX OR RlNSO .... 34c
SUNLIGHT SOAP . . . .  2 19c
" I V q x c s
AERO PASTE WAX „ ....... 35c
LEISURE WAX No Bub, pint can ..... : 1 3 3 c
JOHNSON'S WAX „ 59c 




SAL SODA * " " "
GLASS WAX Wizard, 16 oz. can ...................
• Canned Goods




PEAS  2 31c
Baking Needs .
CRISCO v r s  ■ $1.03
GOLD CAKE M i  32c
MAZOLA OIL J. .1  83c







JELLIED O I I C K E N ^ ~  42c
RICEKRISPIES Kellogg’s, pkg, ...! 2 ,p,29c
WHITE HONEY . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Jams, Marmalades
75c




GLASS CLEANER f  A  
P p F E X  ( p ^
'  “ ■ Powder, Sno
13 oz. pkg.
A  a n d . ' H , : ; ; ; y '
2)4 lb. pkg.
SPIC AND SPAN S T *
BON AMI POWDER.. „  » .
Bleaches , 
PERFEX BLEACH a .. .  . . . .  
PERFEX BLEACH „  
EUREKA BLEACH 
JAVEX BLEACH 





. . . . . . 19c
PEACH JAM 'S’T ’e ^ r
LBX. OR AJAX^?Sweet Dlaouitoz. pkg. 29c
PINEAPPLE JU ICE^,?S 2 ,„  39c 
TOMATO JU I(S  2 65c
CORNED B EEF.^-n« 47c
BOILED DINNER r r s  .-. . . 29c
BABY FOODS 2 ,„  17c 
S P A G H E ni.rr»™  2 ,„2 9 c
l tP A N Q ® * ® P  Brown, Libby’s, O  Q Q .. 
D C i m i i J  15 oz. cans .........................  L  fo r M C
To m a t o  c a t s u p  r r u , .  ?3c
MIXED PICKLES 35c
Brand, lb.




. 49c ..- 22c
b o u k ™ * . . S 5 c
W IEN itS 39g SMOKED FILIEIS
PORK SHOULDER 04
Roast, Picnic Style ............ Ih- _________
Sliced, ' 3 1 l p
«/z lb. pkg............................ .......... -  W A r
FJiatcm
KIPPERS « g -
Eastern, Cello p k g ...............
BATON
Come help yoorccll to tnic (re.,h.,«, from the temptioo ,|i ,„ l.v  „( 




Sweet and Juicy ....... 4 : lbs. 4 « y C
California, jb. 230
GRAPEFRUIT
_ _ _ _ ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4  Ibfl, 4 9 c
FRESH BROCCOU ~  ' n ,
o . . .
C E I F R Y * ^  2 0 c
^  Crisp, green 1 9 c
FRESH M USHROOM S..., , ,  35c
thop SJIFEWIY
/(is reaerve the right ti
PAGE FOUR
THE KBIOW NA COOSIKR
\r
C H U R C H




Corner Bernard and Bertram  S t
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The F irst 
Church of C hrist Scientist' in  
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, APBIL 23, 1950
"PBOBATION AFTEB DEATH”
1 Sunday School, 9:45 fun. 
Testimony Meeting, 8  p m . on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p m .
CUBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOGBA91 every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle ;
SUNDAY; APBIL 23, 1950
10.00 am .—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
U.15 a.m.—English Services . 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
H O im
AT 8.00 AJM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A v BD.
' Assistant








“The Message of Jesus 
Confronts the World.”
(T he Independent 




Highland lauRde Trophy 
Send'F lnals
Seymour. Vernon, , 8 ; Smith, 
Princeton, 6 .
Valalr, Vernon, 9; Brownlee, Kel­
owna. 8 .:  . .
F inal'
Seymour .......I l l  220 200 200.1—12
Valair 000 004 031 021 0—11
EVENT TWO
Byron McDonald Memorial Cop 
 ̂ Semi-Finab r
Gcades, Prince Geoi'jge, 9; B urk­
holder, Kelowna, 6 .
Anderson, W estbank, 10; Conway, 
Kelowna. 5.
■ ■ ■ "■ Final ■,
Anderson ....001 300 300 OOx— 7
Geddes 310 Oil 012 21x-12
EVENT THREE 
U.DJL. Cup
McMahon, Enderby, 9; Reece, 
Westbank, 8 .
Cowley, Kelowna, 8 ; McMahon 4. 
Caughlin 8 ; Cowley 6 .
Semi-Finab
Stevenson, Kelowna, 10; Dell, 
Peachland, 9.'
Scott, Princeton, 10; Caughlin 8 . 
Final
Scott .........V........ no 100 401 002-rlO
Stevenson ........ 001 031 000 110— 7 ■
EVENT FOUR 
Lucky Lager Cup
; Wiig, Kelowna, 10; Eddy, Peach- 
land, 8 .
Wilson, Princeton, 9; Harvey, Kel­
owna, 5.
JPurdy, Kelowna, 9; Clow, Kel­
owna, 8 .
Bognar, Copper Mountain, 9; En­
nis, Kelowna, 8,
, Semi-Finals
Bognar 13; Wilson 3.
P urdy 16; Wiig 7.
■ Final ■. . .
Purdy ............... 000 222 011 02x—^0







Special research work to be done 
th b  year a t the Dominion Experi-. 
mental Station, Summeiiand. will 
include w inter damage to orchard 
trees, and w hat steps can be taken 
to  nainimize damage, Dr. R. C- 
Palmer, superintendent, told the 
BCFGA exiecutive a t a conference 
held in Kelowna.
T h b  is a serious problem and will 
have to receive searching attention. 
Dr. Palm er stated. He pointed out
CFrom Page 1. C ol 4) 
Prince George curlers also won 
four smoking stands. Second prizes 
lo r  the Anderson rink  were four 
tab le  lamps. F. Burkholder, K el­
owna. and h b  men, knocked out in 
the semi-finals by Geddes, won 
th ird  prizes of toilet se ts ..
Carl Stevenson, only other local 
rink  to reach the final besides 
Purdy, pu t up a  gallant ligh t in  
event three for the U.DJL. Cup, but 
had to settle for second spot against
of
10,000 hardy stock frees had been . . .  .  ,
se t out in  the Kamloops, Y em on th e  repeat wmners, Ar^ Scott 
and Creston db tricb , and this last Princeton, 
w inter would provide a useful test.
A report will be issued in the near 
future.
Dr. J . C. Wilcox outlined plans 
for comprehensive investigation of 
the use of water for trees w ith
The rink tha t won the top honors 
last year during the first Ogopogo 
Bonspiel, downed Stevenson 10-7, to 
take home four b lankeb  in addition 
to  the  cup. On the Scott rink were 
E arl Nowell, A rt Scott, Loe Liabo
cover crops; Ifow much water each and skip Albert Bloom.
irrigation db tric t requires including 
figures on the quantity needed for h b  men—M urray Copklin. 
sprinkler irrigation, and how dry Boake and Crete Shirreff 
the soil should be permitted to get 
between irrigations.
Soil analyses with the active co- 
operatir- of the provincial govern­
ment and the value of compost in 
soil fertility are two other projects 
com ing. under Dr. Wilcox’s super­
vision. He requested growers, 
ing compost, to send him  observa­
tions on the results of : their tests.
Dr. D. V. Fisher -reported. that 
studies would be continued on cold 
air distribution in cold storage 
plants. Tesb had been concluded 
in about three-quarters of cold 
storage plante. Rates at which 
apples cooled in cold storage were 
being checked closely. Out of the 
investigations, it is expected a sys­
tem -could be devised that would
Second prize for Stevenson and
C. O. 
■was a
musical stein each. Third prizes of 
tie pins went to the ’ men of E. J. 
Caughlin of Oliver.
W in Four Straight 
The "Iceless Marvels”,^found, the 
going plenty tough duuring the 
early stages of the bonspiel, drop­
ping their first game 11-10 to draw 
committeeman P a t Dolsenvin the 
first draw  Monday and the second 
to  Ted Morrison la ter that* day.
But once they found themselves' 
shuttled to event four, the Purdy 
quartet marched along 'for four 
straight victories to bring home the 
bacon. They beat L. Sanders of 
Kelowna 11-9 on Monday and then 
yesterday downed N eb  Clow:, of 
K dow na 9-8, trimmed A. B. Wiig 




r e v : JAS. j . SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 23. 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
“PRESENT BLESSINGS IN THE
AkSCENDED CHRIS'i ”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7 30 p.m, —
"AS WATER SPILT UPON 
THE GROUND”
WEDNESDAY
7.30 p.m.—Quarterly Business 
Meeting.
I t  is Time to Get R ight w ith 
God.
ST. MICHAEL‘ A l l  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B-B-
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1950 
, ,:'EASTER H  ,
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 ia.iin(.-^unday. School




BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR —• 
Take som eone to ’ Church w ith 




Garroway, Peachland, 9; Oakes, 
Kelowna, 3,
Hacks, Vancouver, 10; Bradley, , 
Peachland, 8.
Pieper, Kelowna, IQ; Gerrie,: 
Peachland, 9.
Buchanan, Kelowna, 9; Palmer, 
Kelowha, 7.
iWitti, Westbank, 6 ; Sanderson, 
Peachland, 4.
Green, Vernon, 10; Dolsen, K e l- . 
owna, 8 . *
File, Armstrong, 11; Meyer, Kel­
owna, 7.' .
Schisler, Princeton, 11; Reece, 
Westbank, 8 .
Willis, Kelowna, 12; Casey, K el­
owna, 4.
Sardich, Nelson; 10; Minette, Kel­
owna, 8 .
File 9; Hacks 6 .
Mullen, Ellendale, 12; Grant, K el­
owna, 4.
Ennis, Kelowna, 9; Harvey, K el­
owna, 4.
^Clow, Kelowna, 9; Eddy; Peach-: 
land, 8.
-Witt, 7; Buchanan, 6 .
give the best' results a t the lowest yjgjj went righ t , on into the
cost. He is preparing a bulletin to *• - • ■ ’ -  • " ------- -*
follow up tha t of last year which 
had set forth the results of two 
years’ work.
Dr. Palm er said research is con­
tinuing to  determine more econom­
ical methods of processing the na­
tural apple juice and it is hoped 
tha t something of real value to  the 
industry would result.
MRS. D. M D li l ’S 
FUNERAL HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
final to tu rn  back J. A. Bognar of 
Copper Mountain 10-6.
W ithout ice all w inter to prac­
tise on until just a couple of days 
before the ’spiel opened, the Purdy 
rink  were given high praise by 
local and outside curlers alike.
Besides the Lucky Lager Cup the 
quartet won auto rugs. Second 
prize for each of the Bognar four, 
was a hassock. Third prize of vases; 
w ent to  the Wiig rink.
Peachland ’Triumph 
An extra end also was required 
for. a decision in the fifth and con­
solation event' th a t ran  on to  after 
five o’clock this morning. Owing to 
the lateness of the hour, both the 
J. T. • Garraway ; rink  of Peachland 
and' G. Schisler of Princeton agreedPEACHLAND—Funeral services 
were held in St. Mp.rgaret’s Angll- to  settle for 10 ends,
But Schisler knotted the count ,on 
the tenth, forcing the extra, which 
Garraway took to wind up with a 
9-8 verd ic t., ■ i :
For their efforts the Peachland- 
ers received the Royal Hotel Cup
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical -, Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 









that Christ Arose in 
His Body!”
You’ll enjoy the band, the ori­
ginal male quartet and the cholrl




cou a re  heartily welcome at a ll 
three services.
Danish natural scientists w ill ex­
plore the \irorld’s ocean beds for 
iwssihio oca monsters,




(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th..!
Sunday, April 23, 1950
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class
IhOO.a.m.—
“IN TH E 
BEGINNING—GOD”
7.15 p.m.—





A Church "set for the defence of 
ttte cospel-B lble-centred and 
exattloir Christ.
can Cuvrrch on Monday for -Mrs.
Dorcas Miller, 80 years of age, who 
passed away in the hospital in 
Vancouver; qti; April '14.
Canon P. V. Harrison: officiated:
Pallbearers,: old friends of the fam ­
ily, were T. A. Drought, G. A., and four lighter-cases. Each of the 
Drought, Wm. Coldham, J. H. Wil- Schisler crew won a hat for second 
son, V. Milner-Jones, L. B. Fulks, prize while th ird  prizes of grocery. 
T,.- ,. /■, ■ ■ T,- ft Mrs. Miller was born in Bright-..ham pers went to L. Kirby of Cop-
^  Kirby, Copper Nttn., 10; Pieper 9. • jjssex, England, and came to per mountain.
G reen IP: baraicn a. „ v Winnipeg in , 1896. She m arned W hile, the Purdy corviuest . was
■ James A, Miller in 1898. In 1901 tops for the city ' the rink  most ta lk f  ;
they moved to Peachland and made ed 'about durihg the thre days:,^
' their home here, Mr. Miller passing : the g a lbn t four frohi Kelowna High 
away in 1943. Mrs. Miller went to ; Schpol| skipped by :B
Schisler, Princeton, 11; Ennis 
K irby 6, W itt 5.
Garroway 9; Willis. 6 .
Green 10; File 7.
McMahon, Enderby, 11; Cowley, 
Kelowna, 10.
Garraway ll;.M uU en 10. 
McMahon 8 ; Clow 7.
Schisler 9; McMahon 7. 
Semi-Finals
Sfhisler 10; Green 7.; .■ v
Garroway 10; Kirby 7.
Final
Garraway .............  003 200 021 01—9.
Schisler ....120 012 100 10—S
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
live w ith her daughter and son-in- 
law. Dr. and Mrs. Howard WiUb in 
Vancouven in  1945,_ and ; was there . 
•until the time of hTdr death.
She had always taken a great in­
terest in  the Anglican Church and 
woiked for the Red Cross during 
both wars. Many interesting stor­
ies of the pioneer days in the com­
munity were recalled .by h e r . '
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Howard Willis, of Vancouver,
: and Mrs. A. H. Higgs, of Saanichton 
and eight grandchildren.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
i  COME TONIGHT -  8 P.M.
^ Hark to the Gospel Call!
I  EVANGELIST W ESLEY H. W AKEFIELD,
S SPEAKER
^  •  A meeting of' the old-time. Methodist oharaotcr, ,
”  •  P lain  preaching of the  Word of God. ^
^  ALL WELCOME!—Youth especially Invited! ^
^  COME IN CROWDS!' Bring your friends!
I  ORANGE HALL—1482 BERTRAM ST. |







1663 Ellis Street Phone W  Kelowna, B.C.
' Agents for Headstones and Dronse Memorial Plsques
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1050
M o n e y ^ S a v in g  P r ic e s  
oHd V a lu e s  FDHERTON'S
C o l o r f u l  D r a p e r i e s
36-INCH WAFFLE WEAVE MONKS CLOTH—In brown and
green at,,yard   -------------- --------------- ------— ................. $L49
44-INCH MONKS CLOTH—In natural at, yard  — .'.----------0L59
48-INCH MONKS CLOTH—In natural at, yard  ...............— $IA5
48-INCH HOMESPUN—Assorted stripes at, yard  ...............—  W
48-INCH MULUCOLOB HOMESPUN, a t per yard ...... . $IA9
48-INCH FLOWERED DRAPERIES, a t per y a r d ------------- 0L95
48-INCH SATEEN FINISHED DRAPEBIES, a t per y a rd .......$3.39
48-INCH FABRIC CRETONNES, a t per y a r d -------------------$2.59
46-INCH ROUGH-TEX—In flowered and stripes, yard -----$2:95
36-lNCH ROUGH-TEX “ FLOWERED” a t per y a r d ------------97^
36-INCH FLOWERED GLAZE CHINTZ—y a r d .......... 49^ and 59(5
COTTAGE CURTAIN SETS—Mexican design 34x54, 70x9, a t per
set ......................... .............................................................................
MARQUISETTE COTTAGE SETS—In  assorted designs. Priced at,
per set ........... .................................- ................................. $2.75 to  $4A0
BEDROOM CURTAINS—In dotted marquisettes. 45-inch by 2j4
yards at, per pair ...................... ................ ............................... 55-50
RAYON MARQUISETTE-^4-inch w ith blue and green flowered
patterns at, per y a rd — ............................................ . $1.49
CELANESE VOILE—46-inch in Aqua, peach and eggshell. At, per
yard ............ ...... .................... ............................ - ............................•:
KITCHEN CURTAINS-r-Tulip design in green, red, blue and rose.
40-inch at, per yard  ......................................  ..... ..................... 19^
FRILLY CURTAIN MARQUISETTE—28 to 38-mch. Priced at, per
' yard . - .......................... .........—................. 39^ to  65^
42-INCH IVORY DOTTED MARQUISETTE at, per y a r d .....75^
38-INCH CURTAIN SCRIMS—In plain and check design at, per 
yard ........ ......................................*.................... i,,.;— ...................... 49^
Students Shine
The youngest group in the ’spiel, 
the lads, rooked the experts by win- j 
nihg th e ir : first -in the
main event.
But midwray through Tuesday 
morning they lost their first J)ne to . 
be shuttled to event thre,.. Again 
lack of experience told ?s ' they 
dropped another to wind up in the 
consolation event five.
•Here Gasey was knocked out for 
good by the local F. J. Willis four. 
With Casey, who is skip and 18
8  Bebii, a t 15 the youngest competi- 
0  to r in the meet.
Wolfe was a novice at the game, 
while the other three had picked up 
g  a little experience! bn the prairies 
^  before‘ moving tb  the ; Okanagan, 
a  A brief official opening came at 
S  8 p.m. Monday when Mayor W. B,
«  Hughes-Games welcomed the 27 
m  visiting rinks. Qutside curlers 
g  lauded Kelowna hospitality during’ 
a  their shprt stay here and found ice 
0  conditions excellent. i • 
a  Oldest Competitor
 Club President Dr. C. D. Newby, 
pleased ho end with the success of 
the tourney, had high praise for his 
committeemen. He ' paid special 
tribute to hard-working^ bonspiel 
chairman George'S. Sutherland, his 
assistant and prizes committeeman 
Bert Jphnston and secretary Wllllaml 
(Billy) Harvey, who a t 77 years 
was the oldest competitor in the 
affair. , ■ ' •
Also single^ out for accolades 
were the two men who eniglneercd 
the highly difficult, draws almost 
without; flawr-G. H. (Pat) Dolsen 
and W. G. Borland.
In the Kelowna Curling Club 
president’s opinion any "Kelowna 
rink  that stuck It out to the end 
deserves a lo t of credit.” Dr. New­
by handed out the prizes for thb 
three events concluded by mid­
night.' J '
Balance wcio passed out by Bert 
Johnston who hold the fort for the 
club until Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena was closed at 0:30 
this morning. Today workmen 
storted removing the Ice, The arena 
w inter season is ovorl i
BALCONY FLOOR 
SPECIALS
LADIES’ SPUN R A Y O N  
DRESSES—In floral designs 
and many styles. Sizes 14 to 
44 a t ............ ...........$5.95 .
LADIES CREPE DRESSES—
In  navy, black, brown and 
grey, background w ith con­
trasting flgure. F ull and plain 
skirts. Sizes 12 to  48. Priced 
a t ....................... $7.95 to  $9A5
LADIES’ RAYON JERSEY 
SKIRTS—In grey, blue and 
rose. Gathe'red a t waist and 
large patch pocket. Priced 
a t ................. .................... : $4.49
LADIES’ and M I S S E S ’ 
SHOR’TIE COA’FS — Gabar­
dines, convert cloth, wool and 
camel hair and rayon check 
in full back and belted styles. 
Colors rose, beige, navy, tan, 
green, w ine and grey. Sizes 10 
to 18. Priced $12 95 to  $35.00
By “Kayser”
. . : for tha t special occasion, 
or dress wear, Darkened Si­
am, U ltra Sheer, Full Fash­
ioned. Winsome, sophisticated, 
coquette (wine), vivacious, a t 
per pair ................... $1.95
I t pays to buy first quality. 
Gotham Gold Stripe 60 guage 
Nylons, pair ....................$2.25
St. Michael All Wool “Shrink-Resistant 
Ankle Sox
With turn down cull made in  England. Sizes 
^Y2 to 10% in ' white, blue, grey, pair .... 75^
SHOES
. . . to  grace your feet 
and add elegance to 
your Spring wardrobe. 
Slip-ons, pumps, san­
dals, orfbrds, in  gay 
spring colors. , Cuban 
and high heels. Priced' 
$4.05, $5.95, $6.95 to  G ra­
cia a t $10,95.........
Children’s Saddle Oxfords
In blue and white and tan and white. Sizes
8 % to 12 at .......................................................
12J/4 to 3 at .......................... ...........•••............. . $3.95
Furherton’s-—
Your Fashion H at 
Centre
A group of sm art new Spring Hats 
to suit the m atron or miss. In  co­
lors navy, red, green, grey, black, 
brown, coffee, wheat and ■white.
Priced .......... ..............  $2.49 to $ 7 . 9 5 _______ _
GIRLS WASH DBESSES—In ginghams, prints 
and rayons. In  one and two piece styles w ith 
lace trim  collar and pocket. Priced at—
98^. $1.69, $2.49 to $2.95 
GIRLS’ CO’ITON BLOUSES — W ith Rlc Rac 
lace and  eyelet trim  in  blue, pink, maize and
white. Sizes 2 to  12 yearis a t .......;. $1.98 to $2 M
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ COTTON. RAYON Alfl) 
JERSEY TEE S H IR T ^ In  stripes and plain co­
lors. Sizes I to 6  years. Priced at 59^, 97^ & $1J!5 
CHILDREN’S DENIM OVERALLS— In hard- 
wearing quality. Sizes 2 to 6  years. Price at,
e a c h ........................ ....................... $2.25 and $2.49
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOX—In "Squares”
Assorted colors. Sizes 4 to 6  a t ......................29^
6 % to m /z a t ................ ........ .............................89(S
GIRLS’ PANTIES—In  cottons, rayons and ny­
lons. Assorted sizes. Priced: 39^, 49<i, 59b and 75b 
GIRLS’ KRINKLE CREPE PYJAMAS—In sizes
2 to 6 , 7 to  12 years a t ....... ............$1.95 to $2.75
COLD FRAME COTTON—72-inch, 45b yard In 
bolts of 60 yards and 49b In cut lengths.
Plastic and Bengaline Hand l^ags
A grand selection of new numbers in all the 
latest styles, and colors. Priced at— ■





Direct from England 
“at money saving 
prices.’’
Tobralco
In florals, stripes 
plain. 36-inch, at, 
yard ................
Lystav




In plain and flor­
al patterns. 36- 
. inch at, yd. $1.39
Robia
Novelty VoUe in 
white only, 36-in. 





able . for dresses, 




“OtJR BOYS” SPORT S H IR T S ^ 'W A I KI KI’’—In long sleeve in grey, fawn, blue,
tan in small, medium and large sizes a t ......................................................................  $3.50
A R R O W  FIGURE SPORT SHIRTS —? fn assorted colors a t  .....................$2*95
BOYS’ “CALIFORNIA” TOGS SHIRTS—In assorted plaids a t ....................... $2.75
PENMAN’S ALL W OOL BOYS’ PULLOVER SW EATERS-^In assorted plain
colors. Sizes 24 to 34 a t .......... ..... ................ ................................. ...................... $3.95
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS—Sizes 24 to 34 a t ,    ........ .... ...... . $2*95
BOYS’ BASEBALL CAPS—In two-tone colons ...................... ...................................  50<
F u m e r to n ’s L td .
Wh
DEPARTMENT STORE
Cash Beats  C r e d i t ”ere
Third game at 
tonight).
New 'Weqtmlnator
The R igh t R everend 
Will«ird Brewing D.D.
Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada
a t '  ,
FUST DNITED CIDBffl
Kelowna, B.C.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20«'-8 PJI*
The Public is Cordially Invited





Fort Frances 3, Calgary 2.
Torohto 11, Sherbrooke .3. (To­
ronto leads best of seven Eastern
final 3-0).
Wednesday _
Calgary 9,' Fort Frances 1. (Cal­
gary leads bc6t of seven W estern TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
fin a l 2-1).
STANLEY CUP 
Tuesday
Now York 4, Detroit 3 (overtim e),
(Best of seven final tied 2-2).
POHL 
Monday
Los Angeles 8 , Now Westminster 
3 . (Best of seven final tied 1-1.
The milllon-acro desert waste be­
tween the Blue and White Niles hos 
been irrigated, and  produces a rich 
cotton harvest.
Foil PBICE $475000
LIM ITED SUPPLY—READY SATURDAY 
' a lso '
Cabbage — Cauliflower and Lettuce Plants 
Watch for our bedding $)lant list including many 
beautiful shades of double and single Petunias.




SALADA TEA. 1 lb. pkg. ..................... ....................
SW IFT’S PREMIUM COOKED HAM ..... lb. 85^
W ESTON’S CRACKETTE8, 8 oz. pkg......... 2 for 29^
MALKIN'S PUDDING POWDERS, assorted 4 for 2S< 
OXYDOL, Regular size pkg......................................  34(f
N onison Bros. Grocery
Bernard and Richter — Phone 389 — W e Deliver
SIX ROOM DW ELLING THREE BLOCKS SOUTH 
OF BERNARD AVE. OPPOSITE BUSINESS 
SECTION.
Ideally situated for rentai income, Ovvncr is leaving 
(own and offering this Itome at the very reasoimhlc price 
mentioned above. '
W tiilUs €f Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard







Fire H a ll__
PERSONALS FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICE
GOING BY CAR TO YCRKION, FOR R E N T -3  ROOM, UNFURN- 3% HJ*. O U T T O .^  OTW p T E  TO.TRA modern
Sask! on AorR 25 Room lo r  three ISHED’house, newly decorated. 722 tw in cylindw. T i ^ n  C arburetor bungalow. Full basement, oak 
^ ^ e r » / S o  th r ^ lo ^ ^  rent Francis Ave. 70-2c (Neptune) $100. Also a  p ly w < ^  flopn^ forced ^ f u r n a c e  garagi^
Ave -------------------------------------------------- boa* ^  *ong, oak stlern, rein- dnvevray, unobstructed view of
o r sale. Apply m  cawsxon avc.  ̂ ROOMS FOR RENT — ONE forced for strength, removable seats, lake. Suitable terms. 2495 Abbott71-lp________________suitable for two girls. Apply 1869 a strong trustw orthy boat, new  last S t
ITKAit VPJ TTBAR  y e — g e re  Is the *^arshall St., phone 834-Xl. year, will carry on top of car. A
place to  come for hearing aldsl; ■ .. ■ . ■ , . . ^  ^
Vniy send money out of town? Why 2  r q o M SUITE, PARTLY FUR- Q ^arne, Armstrong, B.C.
NOtnCE
Pursuant to the  provisions of the 
To'sfrn Planning A c t it  is proposed 
th a t the Kelowna Regulated Area 
be enlarged by the addi. on of the 
foUowing:
That area which lies to the south70*2p bargain at $125 Apply G. R. M a c - S y r R i E T  BUSINESS ^  _.v , jF oargam ai blcck in Vancouver, 33’ x  120'. Na- of the  northerly boundary of Tbwn-
-----------. 1, ,  -  ,  i m n w  * w.. _________________ _ ______________  tu ra l basement Exchange for Ke- abiP 26, Osoyoos. Division of VJple
NISHED in  a good home close to r e SLING AND DELAYER TWO lowna property. Also $1,200.00 OR east of the easterly
aiEDlCAL OIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
* j  hospitaL 2541 Pendozi S t  Phone year o l i  weU rooted grapes. Steve Roydlies—sell or exchange fo r  pro- shore of Okanagan Lake and nortoa t KELOGAN. And rememDen — --- <l «_i----- j _ —«.
If enable to cotitact a  doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, APRIL 23. 1950 
4:00 to  '5:30 pm .
I Brown’s Frese. Pharmacy
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1950 
Smith’s Garage. 332 Leon.
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- 853-Y2. 71-lc sta ri, Box 248, Osoyoos. 71-lp perty. Kelowna Phone 342.
Kumfy
STRATION H m E  ANYTIM R A ^  SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- PRIVATE HOME SALE OF FUR-
DAY i n  t h e  WEEK! E V raY  MAN in  quiet home in  best re s ig n -  n TTURE — Including combination FOR SALE—5 ROOM BUNGALOW more, respectively,' as defined by
K o u rt the northerly and north westerly 
71-2p boundaries of the City of Kelowna 
and District Municipality of GleO''^
R o s e  B u s h e s
We have a nice selection of bush and climbing roses 
available now—ask for our list.
FLOWERING SHRUBS AVAILABLE NOW
Phone
1119 K .a/u oî  ^l(Huien4^ 451 eon Ave.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am . to 11 pm . PB.T.
WEEK! Also! O ur battery storfe ^  tial area. Breakfast if desired  Pri- radio-phonograph, dishes and ]Ut- ,—fireplace, basement, close in. Rea- notice in the British Columbia G ar
g u a ra n te e ^  absolutely F Iu S K  vatc entrance and all bathroom fa-, chen utensils. A large selection of sonable. Phone 572-Y2. 71-lp ette  under dates June 14tb, 1934,
HEAR! HERE! Al-tfc cUities. Phone 588-L2 mornings or girls’ clothing 6-8  years in good ;   ■ and October 5th. 1922.
evening. 390. Royal Ave.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, UMBINO,
taking out, including stump and TO RENT LARGE SUNNY,ROOM ;»n
hauling away, or saw into firewood, w ith 2 beds. 681 Bume Ave. Cor- REACH COAL AND WOOD light/ 
Phone Sm ith a t 1270-L.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂  ̂ 71-lc RANGE—6 -hole, waterfront, warm - reported
71-3f condition. Phone, 144 or 179 Vimy '̂9̂ , Any person having interests in
Ave. I 71-lc *“ *̂ 9 proposed additional area and
; virgin
TOOMBS PLUMBING
* Oil burner service and installa- 
■ tion:. .
* Spitfire sales and service.
Expert stove and furnace repairs.
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave.




land. Some heavy and some 
Timber, no buildings, spring 
on property. Electrical 
....$49.50 pdwer scheduled this year. Title
 ̂ ^
cash. Donald Dewar, 9635
SUITE—2 ROOMS AND KITCHEN-
ETTE. Unfurnished. In  a  .qu iet Q jjg  ig" l AWN MOWER IN Work- $900.00 ------ ---------- ---------
home. Also single room and double ^  . .......................  *7 50 i05th St.. Edmonton, Alberta.
room. 427 Royal Ave.. phone 586-L. " • " '—
71-2TP
wishing to record his opinion on 
the  proposal' is invited to do so in 
writing, w ith the Inspector^ Mr. N. 
Matick, 231 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, before May 4, 1950.' 71-2c
71-lc
a t Bennett’s. Phone 1
FOR RENT—NEW 1950
____ _____________________________ NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME—Living
M O D ^  FOR SALE—ENGLISH PRIMROSE room with fireplace, large dining
N orthern Ontario products: Min­
erals, timber, furs—and hockey 
players.
Westinghpuse H ectric Washing Ma- Polyanthus Plants—8  colors, room, bright cabinet kitchen, fuR




2f per word per insertion. .
25# minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 2.5# for 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1 Mi# per word per of B.C. 
insertion ’ tfC —— —
FUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING 
should be done now before storing. 
For complete satisfaction see E. 
Malfet, at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 
Bernard. 67-7-p
BERNARD AVE.—2 UNFURNISH­
ED rooms, separate toilet and en­
trance. Phone 1307. 71-lp





MODERN HOME JUST OUTSIDE 
city limits. Garage, quarter acre lot. 
771 Birch Ave, : . 71-2p
THE LAST WORD! IN MODERN
tune-up equipment at the newly LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
opened Mission Creek Motors. Yes, —890 Bernard Ave. 
all we now boast the most modern ;—----— ..— ------ --------- - —
.......................... ........  T^ffnrmr. type steam boiler, 80 pounds p r e s _______________________________
WesUnghouse Electric Refrigerator, sw e TO H.P.. suit^le^^^^ SUPPLIES - VARIETY
ROOM ings 0298 or w rite 2696 East Hast- 










tune-up equipment in the interior GARAGE--890 BERNARD
69-tfc corner Ethel St. ■
AVE., 2 SLIGHTLY USED CAE ROBES. 
71-lp w ill sell for price of one; white en­
amel kitchen step-up stool; baby’s
LAKEVIEW REALTY 
2905 Pendozi St. 
Phone 1282-Ll
IN MEMORIAM CALL OR COME
IN LOVING MEMORY O F OUR 
dear mother, Agnes M aishall . who 
passed away April 18, 1940. Also of
IN—WE HAVE 
homes from
aw ay June 30, 1945.
“Loving memories w ill never die
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT f o r  RENT—SERVICE STATION pink bath tub, like new, very ,rea-
chimney, stove, o r furnace cleaned ^hd  garage on_ main highway. Ex- sonable. Phone 1153. 71-lc
without delsv^ No TxiGss no better cdlcnt, location, sipproxinisitcly - m ' . . . . ....■.p.i.i.i.
service no use waitin’ Phone 164 $2,000 required to handle. Box 809, GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW some good buys in
service, no use w aum . Courier. 71-lc Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 55. $1,600 Up. farms and orchards. 1 to
Germination test 90 per cent. $3.00 60 acres, 
per pound. Telephone 279-Ii3,.
Charlie Sing, RE.2, SUN PORCH,
> : ^  56-tfc front porch, garage, chicken house.
Why put It off?
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 




Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wilg, 
Box 348
• >tow.UgaH‘nUSPOWEIt’’MBlM.
• UptoSSmOM pwgansn. . ^
> SlNtlng column BMnhift.
> Hydraulic brakuo, (Ipani cuid nor.
• Full vridlh (rani wul.
• Indopondonl, . coll opring (rani 
ouiponilen.
—AND IS olhor ImpoitanI foohnot 




Phone 8 332 Leon Ave., Kelowna
.*w, " I  ■ ■■ n T .ROOMS FOR RENT*—'COOKING
Dad, William Marshall, who passed b u s in e s s  PERSONAL privileges. lihree< minutes walk
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
As years roll on and days go by  your furS out-of-town! Support




Deep in our hearts a memory is 
kept
Of a dear Mum and Dad we 
loved
A nd will never forget.” , 
Always remembered by— y
THE FAMILY.
71-lp
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fu r storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coim- 
sel. ■ Taere is no finer service ariy-
FOR RENT ON LEASE. LARGE 
furnished cozy one-roomed cabin 
on lake shore at Poplar Point. Elec­
tric lights. Not large enough for 
children. Apply evenings only to
where . ^ n  you get right in Kel- G. Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, K el
NEW PIANOS BY HEINT2MAN, SOME LOVELY HOMES IN 'THE 
Norheimer. Lesage and Sherlock- GLEmiORE District.
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos / .  .
from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop, ALSO REVENUE AND APART- 
278 Main Street, Penticton, . B.C. M ^ T  houses, business and build-: 
Phone 609. ; 29-tfC :ing :,iotsj ,
TRY OOUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc owna. •67-tfc R.O.P. SIRED V NEW  HAMP sivrAT.T . BUILDING TO 1 BE MOVED
CARD OF THANKS
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by ex p e rt 20 years ex- 
oerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale
IT IS 'WITH SINCEREST GRA’TI- or laid and- finished. Floors prepar-
TUDE that we express to our many 
friends and neighbors our apprecia­
tion for their acts of kindness and 
sympathy extended to us in  the loss 
of our father, Mrs. C. W. Cope. Spe­
cial thanks to. Dr. Bruce Moir, Mrs. 
Locock and nurses a t Kelowna 
hospital, R ev ,^p . M. Perley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day.
' —THE FAMILY.
71-lc
ed for linoleum and tile installa-
TWO-ROOM SUI'TE AND THREE- 
room suite, unfurnished, electric 
stoves heat, separate entrance. Call 
740 Rose after 5 p.m. or phone 
788L2. 69-3C
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 25. $9 io T  50. $18 for 100, $85 
for 500. GEORGE W. GAME. TRI-
ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong. FOR SALE-^BUH-DING LOT—cor
71-lc
n i ° ^  Store® 4 ^  ’̂ ®"“ 27!ltfc RENT—DOWN TOWN BUSI­
NESS OFFICES in completely mo­
dernized office building. Apply a t“HEAT PUMP”
The fuelesS ' modern fool-proof *̂̂ **̂ *'™® Fendori
method of heating. Investigate te -  
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
TURKEY HATCHING EGGS-rBelt- 
seille Whites. Government tested 
and approved. Jackson. ;R.R.l. Oy- 
ama. 64-8p
44-tfc her, N.HA., approved, choice south-: 
side location. Owner leaving town 
must' sell. Price $1,250 to  clear. Ap­
ply Peter Murdoch over Bennett’s. 
Phone 301. 7 l4 c
70-4C
WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY 
friends and neighbors for their 
sympathy and help, also many fine 
floral tributes in the recent loss of ’ 
our loving father and husband.
MRS. FRED JOHNSON, 
MRS. L. A. HEWLETT, 
MR. A. F JOHNSON.
71-lc
“IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOME'EHING 
TO FIX
Be sure to phone us a t ‘36’.’’ :,., 
When your toaster goes on (he 
blink, or the iron refuses to 1 co­
operate, just call KELOGAN. W ell 
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
chinces, Kelogan knows Jiow! 
We’re on Pendozi Street a t 1632.
RENTTHE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties,, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or w rite Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
n/TAirir. QTTOTr n ir  r p 'r r m r - T h ;  MODERN MEAT M A RK ET-Fully 
M ^ ^ ?  equipped. Phone 1260 or apply 510
BEST poultry_ »nto yo“f__*2ymg Bay*^^ve. 71-lc
houses in 1950 by ordering your
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. "White leg- xiTTQTMTrCQ 
horns, New Hampshires, Leghorn P  o x iv  x iioo
WANTED TO RENT
Crosses and : Barred Rock Cross OPPORTUNITIES
Hampshires. W rite for , descriptive ---------— — — _ — —;—__
Catalogue and price list. Solly EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY — 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Wffltholme, Mobile grocery business. Good tum - 
B.C.. , 43-tfo over. Cheap for pash. Phone 213-Y.
69-3p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parts and acces
f AMOUb  P l A t l K S  TMl AI Rt
SniDENTS!
COMING 3 DAYS
M O N .-t u b s ; -  WED. 
May 1 2 - 3





TO THE JUNIOR RED CROSS, , " 
Junior Chamber, of Commerce, G irl 
Guides, Rangers, Boy Scouts and 
each individual voluntary w o rk e r -  
many thanks for making this last 
clinic the most successful yet.,
—OLGA HORN.
71-lp
BiiSEMENT, AND DITCH DIG- 
ging by, an especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and money. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phone 298. * 35-tfc
WANTED TO RENT BY GROWN 
family; 3 or: 4; bedroom home. Re- 
41-tfc liable tenants, i References. Phone 
140-Xl. . . 71-lc
WILL PAY 6% AND, BONUS FOR 
sories and good repair service. Cyc- mortgage loan on good home. Phone
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 ,886-Y2.
—Leon at Ellis; CAMPBEILL’S •., —:—




FOR SA L E -^L A R E  JEWEL COAL 
and wood range, like new. $75 with 
coils. Apply 959 Wilson Ave. 70-3p
COMING EVENTS
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating 'and  bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
■WANTED—A USED SCYTHE. E. 
Ewing, General Delivery, Kelowna.
71-lp
CARS AND TRUCKS
GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS 
available.' Get your requirements 
now: at Rutland Sawmills Ltd. 
Phone 882; Price at mill $1.00 per 
unit. 69-tfc
KEEP MONDAY, MAY 1ST, OPEN 
for piano recital in the Junipr High 
School auditorium. By Wilma
Stevenson Dohler. Admission;
adults 75c, students SOc. Sponsored 
by Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 71-lc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
p'OR____SALE—DELUXE WESTING- ,  „  ,
1947, MERCURY. WILL ACCEPT house Frig., and Roto-Tiller garden February,
trade. Call at 1066 Martin, Ave. tractor. Can be seen at 809 Clement
: :  ̂^ ^   ̂ after 5 p.m. 67-tfc
RUMMAGE SALE ON SATURDAY. 
April 22 at 2 o’clock in the United 
Church Hall. Sponsored by the Bu­
siness Girls of the United Church.
70-2C
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming —  ̂ law n mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
1947 OLDS, HYDROMATIC 4-door 2 JAMESWAY—600 ELECTRIC In- 
sedan in nice condition. Phone cubators. One practically new: $75. 
553-Xl evenings. 71-2p o th e r $60.00. Jackson, R.R.l, Oyama.
64-8p
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
held by the Kelowna P-T.A. a t the 
Orange Hall on S a t, April 22nd, a t 
2:30 p jn . 70-2c
IS IT HEAVY? OR’ DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
1950 PLYMOUTH. SPECIAL DE­
LUXE. 4 door. Mileage- 1,300, 2 
robes. Extra heavy duty battery. 
Fully insured. . Nearest offer to 
$21!50.00, B ox '23, Kelowna. • 71-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
HAVE YOU LOOKED Â T YOUR FOR SALE 
floors lately? For a perfect' new 
floor or an  old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue Phone 675
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING .  _ .
a t the Cedar BoUroom, Friday and since 1038, Our address is 525 Buck- 
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals, land Ave. 80-tfc
K dow na Popular W estern Band.—
JONES GOTJE* CLUBS. 1050 MOD- 
els just arrived. See our big selec­
tion irons-woods and , golf bags. 
Trec^dgold's Sport Shop.
62-Ths.-tfc
4 ROOM BUNGALOW—Two bed­
rooms, living, room and fireplace, 
kitchen, utility-room and' cooler. 
Situated on an  attractive lot in  a 
good, location there is also a garage. 
Term s cash. Price-$4,600.0Q.
Free admission to ladles present by. 
0,30. 67-tfc.
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO FOR PROMPl’ DELFFERY on your ^
WORK phone John Fenwick at wood orders and cedar posts, phone W ^ A V E  AN A ^ A C n ”̂  Kelowna,-B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS: 
Christine Mary MacKenzie 
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE' that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
the late Christine Mary MacKenzie. 
of the City of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, who died a t Colton in the- 
State of Clalifomia, on the 28th day 
1950, are  hereby re ­
quired to  file same, duly verified 
upon oath, with Henry George Ed­
mund Reynolds and Mary Macbeth 
Reynolds, Courtenay, B.C., Execu­
tors of the last will and testament 
o t the said deceased, or w ith the 
undersigned not later than the 31st 
day of May, 1950.
And take notice, that after the 
said date, the executors of the est­
ate of the said deceased will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate in accordance with the 
said will, having regard only to 
those claims of w h ich ' they shall 
then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, this 22nd day of March, 1950.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS ;




1244-R4 This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin
Fred Dickson, 278-R5. '34T-tfc LECTION OP E X C E L L E N T  
LOTS. IN BANKHEAD, KELOW-
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S ^  :
M A S T E R P IE C E  S .
S a m s o n
AM>  ̂  ̂ ^ _
D elilah
I'iijO'Kp:! icrt, .;!.' 5 t t Cf CU R. Ui M11 1 T
ish, I^Stertor’r d % c r i ^ ^  NA. ,O ^ N A G A N  ^MIS^^^
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
ADMISSION PRICES
(As Set by Film Producers)
m a t ; WED.—3.30 p.m.
Children .........     $6^
Adults ................................... 75̂
—Evening's—
One Show Only—7.30 p.m.
Children under 14 ................
Adults ....................    $1.00
DOORS OPEN 30 M mUPES 
before starting time to ' enable 
you to be seated 1 when showing 
'starts. '
Yout health mutt be tw* 
notch to do your best.. So, 
don't skip thll Kteat tOM 
dieticient lay., we need-whole 
wheat. It cootaini v M - lo o a  
elementi. And NABISCO 
SHREDDED WHBAT i$ 
m a d e  i r o m  100% w b o l*  
u ib ttil Enloy freth, soldcn 
NABISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT and MILK tomot- 
row. A treat HOT,or COLD!
SW-120
UNWANTED IIA IR -Perm anently  
eradicated from any p a rt of the 
body with Saca-Polo, the rem ark-
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2, 
622. City of Kelowna.
MapIf voii wish write tn J  P medium size, Apply Chas, Jewell, -veRNON ROAD, ALL CERTIFIED O k a n S o n S i l o r  Estlm^^^ are Box 282, Salmon Arm. 70-3p o.K. for N.H.A. PROJECTS.;
...................- ........................ .. , F-R-E-E. 80.tfc y  ̂ ^ALE-RASPBEim Y P lm its -  sm a t .t. APAn’TMKN’r  UNIT there
able discovery of the age. Saco-Pclo NEEDLE WEAVINO (INVISIBLE apartments, rented, plus - -  - - - , -  , ,
contains no drug mending) consult Mrs. March nt ®®^“ Form, R^^^ 4 room owner’s suite, plus, g f“®® ®* *̂ ®. f ® ^ ^
wiU kill hair root. L O R -B E E R I^- m a n d e l ’s  f o r  r e n a l r s  t o  v o u r  g o o d  ^®"‘*’ *Fbpne 3»-R2. . 70-4p 3 additional basem ent rooms. In  a Title No. 82782F to the above men-
BORATORIES. ,679 Qronvllle' '' ------- --------------------------------
Vancouver, B.C. 08-3Tn _ 2 L _ L
PROOF having been filed In ihy
-tfc h o r n e t ' POWER CHAIN SAWS most Attractive garden setting, w ith tioned Wn6s in the name ^
~  " K ’̂ n S S r r  dqwntovirri location, Cnsorso and bearing dote the 25th
man, $325,00-24", 30”, OO’*- blades.
furniture van moving service ^ m   ̂ district. — w~.
Const to CoMt to f “bipmenU large DeHart Ave„ phone 401-Y1 or small. Contact B.C. Interior ^
Agent, D. Chapman St CO., Kelowna .—------— _  _
66-T-tfc OlRLSi INVEST- IN SBCURITYI subject to  change w ithout notice.
m . i . n  Guaranteed. 
Tax Extra,
, t. o 1 calendar month to Issue to the said
If ODDlicS*’’' pK  INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED Louis Casorso. A if applicable, Prices Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. tincate of Title in lieu of such lost
Phono 07S Cdrtlflcate. Any person having any
TORONTO Ing sciTooi; 453 Lawrence’Xvenue, Woolwich S t, Guelph^, Ontario. _j__ ■ " ' ’ ' . ' ' ' ' i"st"cc^lflcato Wlo®l8®rc^csted
’ ‘''2c SLOCAN-140 ACRES MIXB3) to communlcato w ith the undon-
_  _______ _ Come to the 4).K, Valley
PARTY MOTORING "l ire | Sch l  Av  
la te  May take two possennere. Box Kelowna. B.C, Government approv
814, Courier. RIFLES. SHOT GUNS, TELESCO
Ar e  y o u  IIAVINa *raOUBLE by training here! 6-tfo p j ^  SIGHTS. Largo -------'
INVESTING FOR
INCOME and PROFIT
Common Slocka »». VrefeneJ Stocks
THE FUTURE OF OIL AND THE PR E I^T  BOOM 
SUCCESSION DUTIES AND YOUR ESTATE
Some of our recommendations to clients during the past year.
farm. Plenty of watei^ and saleable signed,-  - - . dated
with your English , See Ray gooST  KELOW NAI BUILD KE-VariaW o chokes for”'BhoTgun8, etc.
Barber at M i^on*  ( h ^ k  .Motprs, ^O^/gNAl Shop a t hom e and keep 48 rounds J03 British Ammunition vooucr, 09-5P
com er K.L.O. and Benvoullh Road.
69-tfO
your dollars circulating a t home. $3.00. Dealers Inquiries Invltod.
lNTRO*lDUCTION CLUB
i _____  _
When you shop at HARDUNGS. Write inonthly for latest descrip-
for stneera peojple. W rite to j io .  811 
829 Beatty Stn Vancouver. B.C.
^ • tfe
your patronage is sincerely appro- live folders and firiccs. Scope Sales 
dated . Keep an eye on our win- Co., Ltd. 320 Queen St.. Ottawa, 
dows. Como in an y tim e‘and J o o k  Ont. 70-tfc
around. Head for HARDINGS — 7 ; ..---------------------------------------------- ------------- --------- - ---------- -
everytlmc! ■ 41-tfo BEQAL L I L l ^  FOR SALE—u irg e  suitable for revenue. Two minutes
______  at the Land Registry
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 16th day of March, one 
.  thousand nine hundred and fifty.
LOTS FOR SALE-CONVENIENT c . F. MacLEAN. i
for school and store, just outside , , Registrar,
city. Electricity, Phone 01R4. , To: F. H. Blake, ■











.37 .00  
21.75
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave.. phone 758.
82-tfc
w hite trumpets. Very fragrant and 
NO MORE BIRDIE hardy. Large bulbs, spring dug with
Watch for Ihe Ogopogo a) Pope’s roots intact, will bloom first year,
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- early planting beat. $1.80 per dozen 
 ̂merclal Photography, developing, post paid. O. Brodle, Box 178, RJLl,
printing and enlarging. Kelowna.
THE OKANAOANB LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel* 
ownal A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—Only T /r  of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coaU $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 




IT S  TIME TO LOOK OVER YOUR 
fishing gear. Johnson Outboard 
Sales and Service. Trcadgold's 
Sport Shop, 62-Thrs.-tfc
13
SEEN ANY FLYINO SAUCERST- 
You ain’t seen nothin’ yeti See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLETI 4th p rin t­
ing. Thousands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs, 60 pages . , . How 
we live . . . I\ow we play , . , How 
we work. On tale all over town, al­
so at the Courier. Only 35# plus a 
penny lax. A book that tells wliy 
KELOWNA has become the-indus­
trial, distributional, residential and
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
*9o
reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
BIBELINB MAIL ORDER 
PINISIIINO DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1856 iiiva m u ^  store,
62-Tifc
PIANOS
New shipment Just arrlvedl 
1, ifeintzman 
1 Gerard Heintzmoh 
■2 Mason A Risch 
I American Piano 
and others.
All reconditioned, fine quality, rea­
sonably priced, easy payments. We
walk from Post Office. Apply 679 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 1Q71. 81-tfc NOITCB IS HIREBY GIVEN that 
------ - ------- 1------ ------------ — ------ —  oil chorgo purchases made on; be­
half of the Kelowna Senior La- 
; OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS crosso Club must bo covered by a 
LTD.----------------------- Kelowna Senior Lacrosse Club re-
Phone 332 - o r — Phone 9P nulsltlon form d u ly , signed by Mr.











■ . DO YOU.KNOW ? ? and presented by purchaser nt time
THAT IT IS VERY EASY to build of purchases. Tito Kelowna Senior 
your own homo under the NATION- Lacrosse Club cannot and will not 
AL HOUSING ACT, Hero Is an Uo responsible for any dents In- 
cxample; curred by anyone, whosoever they
Purchase price of lot 800,00 may be, unless such debts are co-
Cost of house ....................... 4,000.00 Vered by requisition forms as out-
sports centre of Uw Okanagan! The
pick of 'em all!
If you wish to HUY of SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE;
contact
BOAT A ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of the Boat District'' 
liXU West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, D.C.
are fully equipped for service and . ^,700,00 "*WVO,
K ran‘cl» CASH REQUIRED r .  ’ $970.00.
St Bach Pl“n<M. _ By  your ^Instra- counts os cash, so you bily
ments of oil kinds from an exclu- ^eed obout $170.00 cnsli,
sive usic store. Balance monthly payments of WOO.
RITE MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna. This will give you a nice’neat two- 
Next door to the Paramount Theatre bedroomed bungalow, 18' living
60-tfc room wItJ. open fireplace, full base-
TOM ORIFFITH, President. ' 




ING. 18# each, Karl Nahm. Bank- 
head, e w p
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that 
Ihe following animal has been Im- 
and if no t claimed by J
SEE US FOR FULL DETAILS.
Okanagan,”
T h e  H eart of tlie 
71-Uf
. 2-WlIEEL MOBILE HOUSE TRAI- r-t-n
19-T-tfc LER. 7x14, Price $800.0(1 Can bo O K A N # ^ N  rN t^ T M E rT fS  LTD. 
■..— seen at Olenmora Bos A second Bernard Avenue.
TRY COURIER a-A BSIFIED  ADS house, Vernon highway 68-3- Kelowna, B.C.A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
disposed of;
I brown Labrador Chesapeake 
cross, 6 months old, male,
C. P. ER30N. Poundkeeper. 
Pho.-ic 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave,
Dated April 20, 1950. 71-lo
Dominioh Bridge .........................................'f.......
/ .H ir a m  Walker, ..............
Canadian Breweries .... .......................... ........  •
Royalite .......................... ........ ......................... .
FFBRUARY, 1950 we said "Canadian Marconi looks attractive at $3.00 for 
, (n quick move to $5,00’’.
A PR IL  4th T H E  SHARES WF.RK t r a d e d  AT Sjj;
W e believe certain common stocks offer exceptional profit possibilities at 
today’s levels, that this is an opportune time to switclt froin many 
.stocks to common stocks. W rite for our list of recommendations for PR O FIT  
and INCOME,,
iJlInhfwttHctlitJt ,S5oi
A. D. CIkRR-HILTON; Manager of Interior Branches
HEAD O PFIC E-569 HOW E 8T„ VANCOUVER 
BRANCHED VICTORIA — VERNON and KELOWNA. B.C.
248 Bernard Avenue KELOWNA Phone 1194
I
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STORM DAMAGE 
AT WINFIELD
fences and telephone w ires 5vere 
blown down and  sheds overturned.
WINFIELD—The heavy rain and 
windstorm tha t struck this district 
Sunday n ii^ t, caused considerable 
danuige.
D uring’the height of the storm;
In Crccton. £ng^ is a  shorthorn 
bull that is a production expert. He 
sired three sets of twins, ail bom  
w ithin eight days.
In full stride th e ' ostrich covers 
25 feet w ith each step.
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
275 Leon Avenue, Kelowna 
have some good quality furniture to sell privately this 
week and following days, which includes—
1 Kelvinator 7 ft Fridge; 2 bedroom suites in walnut; 1 tri-  
l i tc ; 'I  tea wagon; 1* small walnut table; 2 davenport suites; 2 
chesterfield suites; 1 sewing machine; 2 chiffoniers; dressing 
tables and chests of drawers;
Kitchen suites; 15 good cook stoves; also some cheap ones 
for camps; a ll kinds of cots and beds, complete; 9x12 carpets, also  ̂
6x9 and 8x11; 1 nice 12 ft. runner; 1 lovely cedar chest; 3 good 
I . radios, electric; 2 good clocks;
1 extra nice sawdust burning^ cooking stove; 3 baby cribs;
1 mahogany china cabinet; 1 mahog'any buffet (outstandingpieces); 
3 hall chairs; 1 haU hat rack and settee; 1 telephone table and 
chair; 2 good electric washing machines;
2 dinner sets; one cowhide club bag and all kinds of useful 
pieces of furn iture  to m ake up the  home.
You w ill do well to visit our show room on Leon Avenue, 
Kelowna..
We hold Auction Sales as the occasion arises and wel­
come consignments of good class furniture to sell either 
by Auction or Privately on commission. V
Phone 92 l o r  Contact ' , ̂
F. W. CROWE, Auctioneer.
BALLMEN BEGIN DREUNG;
ROOF ON STANDS THIS YEAR
Though Sunday’s first actual workout for the Ke­
lowna Elks Red Sox was well attended, one fact stood 
out like the. head of a giraffe. . ■ .
With league play due to begin a week from Sunday,
* it’s dig, dig, dig from here on in. “If we're going to  have 
a team ready for the opener it means lots of work," said . 
Coach Dick Murray as h6 announced future workouts.
All prospective players (places on the team are,still 
wide open; according to the cpach) are asked to turn up 
at Elks Stadium both tonight and Friday at 6 o’clock, and 
Sunday at 1 p.m. Practices are called for every night 
. next week at 6 p.in.
, , Meanwhile members of Elks Lodge will be out in 
droves (they hope) Sunday to start work on the 1960 
project—putting a roof on the stands behind the screen.^ 
Ball .fans wishing to volunteer help are welcome, said 
Laurie Scott, ball club president.
. Sunday’s work party, start operations at 9 a.m. '
M ixed  Fiv<:-Pin Bowling 
Loop  Title W o n  by Kapps
Kelowna Requests Teeth 
in Lacrosse Regulations;- 
Expect Decision Sunday
INITIAL steps towards making the senior B lacrosse circuit a Social Club, starting at 6:30. hard and fast organization were taken at the annual meeting
Bettering their average in every 
game bu t one and aided by the  
second highest handicap of the roll­
offs, The Kapps Tuesday night 
captured the Mixed«BowIing League 
championship.
C o n ^ te n tiy  good over most of 
the  roll-K>ff route. The Kapps fa l­
tered a  b it in  their fourth game, 
hu t recovered sufficiently in  the  
fifth  to  w in the McGavin Bakery 
trophy hands down.
Putting  together their five-game 
total of 4,616 and a  295 handicap. 
The Kapps ended w ith an aggregate 
of 4,911, exactly 127 pins better than 
runner-up Lipsett Motors, who w ith 
the highest handickp in the series 
ended w ith a  4,784 aggregate.
Smith Sparkled
A m ajor cog in The Kapps’ tr i­
umph w as the  brilliant trundling of 
Miss Phyllis Smith, who turned in 
an 1,152 fo r h er five games and also 
copped the ladies’ single effort w ith 
her 285 in  h er last game.
Dependable Rico Guidi was in 
the ir giving his all for the Royals, 
bu t they had to settle for fourth 
place, ^ c o  paced all the men with 
his 335 in  h is fourth try  and his 
.1,214 five-game total..
Season’s official windup comes off 
tomorrow night (Friday) w ith  ̂ e  
annual banquet a t the (Orchard City 
------- The
diampionship trophy, awards and 
prize money will be presented at 
th a t time.
Also on the agenda is election of 
officers and mapping out plans for 
the  next season. '
Rolloff results follow In the order 
the teams finished: *
THE K A P P S -D . Peters 1,070, P . 
Sm ith 1,152, M. Knooihulzen 802, C. 
Peters 709, J . M iller 883, handicap 
295. 1,020, 1,011, 1,052, 828, 1,027— 
4,911. .
U PSE T T  M OTORS-C. Lipsett 
927, M. Lipsett 003,' W. Bcaver-Jones 
967, H. Beaver-Jones 616, W. Rob­
son 991^ handicap 380. 934, 995, 917, 
oofi 019_17IM t
McGAVIN BAKERY-C. Brown 
995, A; Pearson 669, H. Rowling 678, 
K. -Winterbottom 1,118, B. Pearson 
1,187. 885, 1,023, 892, 977, 870-4,647.
ROYALS—L. W ould 934, M. Guidi 
932,1. Would 697, D. Johnstone 672, 
R. Guidi 1,214, handicap 45. 958, 829, 
933,960.814—4,494.
INIiAND REFRIGERATION-J. 
Daynard (4) 578, D. Moebes (4) 
677, W. Moebes (4) 602, B. Brown 
(4) 799. J. Jenkins (4) 810, D. Day­
nard  962, handicap 63. 953, 810, 922, 
935, 871—4,491.
AREN A S-A . Laface 755, K. La- 
face 716, M. Downton 780, M. Wil­
lows 816, J. M ildenberger 1,134, han­
dicap 140. 847, 874, 893 803, 924— 
4,341,:
his team  in the nine-hole, two-ball 
mixed competition that m arked the 
official opening of ploy on the Kel­
owna Golf Club links.
When the stragglers had come in, 
beating, incidentally the . lashing 
wind storm  by  several minutes, the 
“veep" had won W . Thb 48 who 
took part in th e ' opener then sat 
down to refreshments and  banter.
The fixture card calls for a  tw i­
light do on April 26 bu t with day­
ligh t saving time not coming into 
effect pntil April 30 there is a  pos­
sibility the event will be postponed,.
ADDITIONAL 
SPORT ON PAGE 5. 
SECOND SECTION.
In  the . old days a woman’s face 
w as h er fortune. Now it’s the drug­
gist’s.
NOTICE TO THE WATUl USERS
of the
Black MDnntain 
Im gafion  District
Nominations have been received for three (3) 
Candidates to fill two (2) vacancies on the Board 
of Trustees to the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District. ,■
An election will be held in the District Office 
on MONDAY, APRIL 24th, 1950, to elect two 
Trustees. ■
Voting will be held during the hours of 9.00 a.m. 
to 5.00 p.m.
T. S. h u g h e s ; 
Returning Officer.
Sunday of the Interior Lacrosse Association at Kamloops.
Movement to put teeth into the boxla loop was prompted 
by Kelowna delegates Archie Styles and Tom Griffith, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Lacrosse Club. They introduced certain 
amendments to the ILA constitution which would result in a 
more clear-cut administration of lacrosse generally in the inter­
ior senior B league. ;
Sufficiently convinced the pres­
en t set-up could stand a reviewing 
the  meeting set up a committee to 
discuss and perhaps include these 
suggested amendments'into the con­
stitution.
M eet Sunday
The committee, consisting of one 
member from each city in  . the' 
league and two: from Kelowna,, 
meets at .Armstrong on Sunday.
Kelowna representatives are law­
yer Dave Hayward and Archie 
Styles.
As announced in  The Kelowna:
Courier on Monday, the league 
again will be a four-team affair.
Salmon Arm  dispelled doubts by 
a ffirm ing  entry of a team in the 
circuit.
Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops 
fhtdined the  same hom^ nights that
ond taking on fourth, 
playoffs again, the meeting decid- 
y h e  referees situation was re­
viewed a t length: An effort will be 
made to  get a referee from the 
coast, preferably Syd Greenwood, to 
conduct a  referee school through­
out the  league.
Middleton President 
Tom  Middleton, Salmon Arm al­
derman-sportsman, : was elected 
president, succeeding J . R; McEiwar 
of Kamloops, who was named hon­
orary p residen t . Jack Falrbum, 
Kelowna, was chosen as vice-presl* 
d e n t
Secretary-treasurer for this year 
is: B rian McCooey, Salmon Arm. 
Each team  will have representation 
on the  league exMUtive.
.'Leh (Puffy) Wood, Armstrong, is 
the  new  in terior representative to
Track Meet 





HAVE YOU TRIED A GOLDEN 
dinner of Fish & Chips or Oysters 
delivered by THE SHADY REST
' ? ? '
Phone 996-R3 
Je t Blown Service
w ere"hockey  riightsi” b\ter most of the  B.C. Lacrosse Association, sue 
the  puck season—T h ur^ay , Tues- ceeding Middleton, 
day and Saturday, respectively. Honorary vice-president, one 
Salmon A rih  homi^ off from  each of .ihe  five cities with
on S a tb ^ ^ 's  l^ iesq^s. ■*------~  ------ ' "
14-Strbng Chilliwack 
Club to Compete Against 
Kelowna High School
Official confirmation was given 
this week on the Inter-city track  
m eet to  he staged here Saturday.
Strictly a  Chilliwack versus Kel­
owna affair, the meet is shaping up 
as a  sm art opener for the summer 
cinder season. Coach Russ Dyer is 
bringing 14 of bis best boys and 
girls to compete against approxi­
m ately the  same munber from Kel­
owna High.
'While names of the Fraser Valley
Official opening day for the la­
dies’ section of th e  Kelowna Golf 
Club Tuesday afternoon drew close 
to  40 fo r the hidden hole competl- 
tin. The weatherm an co-operated 
Track w ith an excellent show for the 1950 
debut.:..:'
Mrs. Ches Owen was the vrinner, 
foUowed by Mrs. D erry Oliver. Mrs. 
Oliver and Mrs. S, W alker both 
won silver spoons, donated by the 
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union.
F irst m onthly medal rounds of the 
season comes off on Tuesday. The 
draw  and tee-off tim es for the day 
.follow: .. .
(18 holes) 1 p.m., M. Roadhouse 
B. Reid; 1:05; G. Kerry, D. Steven­
son;. 1:10, K  Buckland, M. DeMara; 
1:15, E. Moryson, S. Whillis; 1:20, 
X  Gaddes, H. Shirreff; ,̂ 1:25, M. 
W alker, J . Underhill; 1:30, T. Owen, 
M. Stewart; 1:35, J . Faulkiier, A.athletes a re  not immediately avail­
able, information has been received McLellan; 1:'40, G. Lennie, M. Green; 
here tha t a form er provincial high A. McClymont, N. Gale.
ing were: 'Kelow ia,' ? o fan ie  and 
black; Vernon, blue arid white; 
Kamloops, red  and white; Salmon 
Arm, white on black.
A ll four team? wUl be in  : the 
ed, w ith f irrt meeting th ird  and scc-
YOUR FAMILY ^ORTRAIT 
fo rthe  most treasured
on MOTHER’S DAY
Your wonderful family . . . happy and 
smiling . . . this is the pictmre mother keeps 
locked in her heart.
As a ^ i f t  for her on Mother’s Day, then, 
what could be more truly expressive of your 
love than a  group portrait that she can trea- 
. sure always. Just call or dropiin for appoint­
ment. ‘
BIBELIN PhotoStudio
274 Bernard Ave. Phopie 108
jum p champion is on the team.
franchises in the association, are; One of the highlights oLthe m ert 
Kelovrtia, D r  J . A. Urquhart- Veir- then  could be when the Chilliwack 
non,“ Paddy'’ Martin; Armstrbrig, lum p artis t comes up against Brian 
Steel Fisher; Salmon Arm, A rt Rit- Weddell, Okanagan Valley champ, 
“  * who th is-y ea r already beat his
Okanagari: record of five feet nine 
inches, set last year.
'".jC' VvKil®,Squad.
T h e  Kelovima squad will consist 
of m ost of the following:: boys,' 
B rian Casey, E thraim  Day, E rn ie ; 
Day,^ Ron Fraser, Brian W®a^®U. 
Rod Dewhurst, Ken Iddins, Glen 
Five young gymnasts representing MacKenzie, Don MacKenzie, Royce 
Kelowna last week-end in province; Moore, Terry Johnson, Hugh Fitz-
chie; Kamloops^ Bill Brennan.
LOCAL GYMNASTS 
SHOW WELL IN 
B £ . COMPETITION
(Nine holes) 1:45—B.: Jackson, R. 
B^own; 1:50, A. DePfyffer, M. Lea; 
1:55, T. Hughes, P . Wade, G. New- 
b y ;'2  p.m., A. K err, D. filacLaurin; 
2:05, H. McLennan, S. Evans; 2:10, 
R. Clarke, B. Popham; 2:15, M. Wil­
lows, S. W inter; 2:20, Mrs. Perry, 
Mrs. Maile.
w ide competitions a t Vancouver; 
made an excellent showing, accord­
ing to word brought back by Augie 
Ciancone, Pro-Rec instructor here.
The Kelowna Senior High School 
students—Lawrence Poitras, T e r r y  
Johnson, H erb Coleman, John West 
and M artin Phillips—^were more 
than  holding their own in the “C” 
class (novice) efforts until the pyr­
amid-building.
With no previous training in pyr­
am id-w ork, the local lads had to  
pass this section up to fall back in 
the standings and end just two 
points out of th ird  place in a close­
ly-grouped finish. Kamloops cop­
ped first place, followed by Chilli­
wack and Kimberley and then Kel­
owna.
Patrick, Roger Smeeth; girls-- 
Glddys Oldhaver, Brenda Day, Al- 
w ilda Minette, June Minette, Mari­
lyn  Oatman, Doreen Underhill, 
M ary W alker and Bev Levds.
Program  of events follows: 3 p.m., 
100 y a rd s ;' 3:10, discus; 3:15, 73 
yards, girls; 3:25, 880 yards; 3:35, 
broad jump, girls; 3:'45, high jump; 
3:50, 220 yards; 4 p.m., 100 yards, 
girls; 4:05, shot put; 4:15 high jump, 
girls; 4:30, broad  jump; 4:40, 440 
yards; 4:50, pole vault; 5 pirn., one 
mile.
The black and gold clan have 
been practising for weeks under the 
direction of physical education 
teachers Johnny Gowons and Mrs. 
Eileen Ashley, assisted by recrea­
tional director Jim  Panton.
VICE-PRESIDENT 
TRIPS PRESIDEET 
IN GOLF O PEN^
Rank m eant nothing to Doug DiS' 
ney arid his cohorts Sunday as the 
vice-president's crew  knocked off 
President F rank  Burkholder and
RESISTS
Sun and Rain
Point Now For 
Exterior Home Protection
Protect your home investment by giving U thb 
protection of behest quality exterior houM 
Monamel X is nmnufaetured Tzom lUMtt viiW 
materials to make it stand up in all weather 
'conditions. "...■
BUY MONAMEL-X AT
The KELOWNA SAWNIIX Co. Ltd.
“Everything for B u i l^ g ”
'  “Everything for Painting"
1390 Ellis Street Phone 1180
Saperior Food Store
345 BERNARD AVENUE
IT  HAS BEEN 
WISELY SAID 
THAT TH E 
W EALTH AI^P 
HEALTH OF ' 
TH E WORLD 
LIES IN TH E 
TOP SIX INCHES 
OF ITS SURFACE
Phone 84
•  The fine herds of milk cows in 
the Kelowna District nourish us 
while maintaining the tqp six 
inches of soil. They provide new 
wealth, each day, for Kelowna.
•  Milk and Cream aid Kelowna 
when produced and processed in 
Kelowna.
HEY KIDS-LOOK HERE
We build ’em ..right in your' 
present bike—
3-SPEED DYNOHUBS
Full line of C.G.M. and 
English Bikes
also a good supply of 
reconditioned bikes.
255 Lawrence . Phone 813
2 DELIVERIES DAILY
TOMATOES Choice quality tins
KELOWNA cream ery  MILK AND CREAM 
KELOWNA CREAMERY FIRST GRADE BUTTER 
KELOWNA CREAMERY ICE CREAM
Creamery Ltd
Hstahlishcd Since April 1915
SERVICE IN TENNIS
195D Models — Nationally 
knpwn. Nylon strung. Supply
6.25




r e s t r i n g i n g
3.95 9.75
Good Service
EVERYTHING IN  TENNIS AT
SPORT SHOP
C O F F E E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 5 ®
HEINZ TOMATO JUICEr<Z 2 rot 27= '1
HEINZ KETCHUP « u... 25= ::
HEINZ BABY FOOD 3 rot 25= 12 rot 95=
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 7 iH UB .... . . ;44=' ii
QUIOK. OAXS Robin Hood, G lassw are...... . . . . . 39= '
PLUM JAM —
•R E A C H  J 'A M  ■iBoz.tin
S T R A W B E E IIY  J A M
P O R K  and B E A N S  Nabob, 15 oz. tin
Nabob Pure, 
48 oz, tin ....
n m m A i ^ i n n T  
p ia n iic is  
.DBODomm
1 Bottle Perfex, 32 oz., 
1 Perfex Cleaner,
1 Cellulose Sponge.
REG. $ U 6  FOR
OLD ENGLISH WAX 
TOILET TISSUE b„ b..
g O c
2 lb. t in . .....
. . . . .... 4 <„r 29=
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SHAWS W EEK-END SPECIAL
TOASTED MARSHMALLOWS
Light, tender. flulTy, snow white marshmallows, covered in 
f r ^ l y  toasted oven brown coconut. Shaw's marshmallows 
m elt in your mouth. •
Friday and Saturday Only, 25^ the lb.
MAY MEANS MOTHER’S DAY
The second Sunday in May is Mother’s  Day. Now . . .  we 
a t Shaw's have noticed that alXHit 99% of the Mothers in  
Kelowna prefer Shaw's Famous Chocolates. So in honor of 
all Mothers Shaw's a rc  making a special surprise assort­
ment of Mother’s favorites.
Here's a little tip—let Shaw's remind you of Mother’s  Day 
because M other won’t  forget. So you remember Mother with 
the Sweetest gift of all . . .  Shaw’s Famous Chocolates.
Shaws
Shaw's Candy Shop Koyal Anne Hotel. Kelowna, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS 
SHOW ER HONORS 
BRIDE OF MAY
A surprise miscellaneous shower 
in  honor of Miss' Kay Josechko, 
whose m arriage takes place early in 
May, was held at the home of Miss 
Grace Porter. Total of 22 guests 
w ere present, including the mothers 
of the bride and groom-to-be, Mrs. 
J . Jashechko and Mrs. L. E. Mar­
shall.
Miscellaneous kitchen utensils 
w ere made into a  miniature bride, 
vdiich served as a centre piece on 
a  coffee table which was laden 
w ith gifts.
Gifts w ere unwrapped i by Miss 
Kay Jasechko, assisted by her sis­
ter. A delightful lunch was pre­
pared by Mrs. J . A. Smith and 
served by Miss Flo Brucker 
Miss Grace Porter.
and
n e w e s t  
sp r in 9
shodes
Sheer Loveliness . . . 
The finest nylon hosiery! 
54 gauge, 15 denier .... $1.95 
45 gauge, 30 denier, $1.50 
and $1.65






of Marjorie Hamilton and 
Harvey Woods Tricot- 
Dura Lingerie.
PURSES
Our selection- is wonderful. 
All the latest summer 
shades—$3.95 to $7.95
Mail Early for Mother’s 
Day
No better value anywhere *
Scantland’s






Here to  celebrate the 00th, birth­
day of Mrs. M. A. MacDonald, moth­
er of Mrs. Cameron Day, are her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
M rs.'Blair, A rt Blair, Jr., and Shar­
on, all from Saskatoon. A son, Mr. 
Reg MacDonald, of Regina, is also 
here for this special occasion. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ri G. Williams, the la t­
te r  being Mr. Day’s sister, also at- 
tended^ stopping.’ over while en 
route home to Calgary after having 
wintered in  Honolulu. .A ll are 
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron Day.
188
at the Coffee Counter, Bowl 
odrom e,' Capital Tobacco 
Store, Gay Way Bowling 
Alley, Percy Harding . & 
Sons, any Kinsman in Ke 
lowna.
M A Y  3"**
MEMORIAL 
ARENA
IT ’S TH E DATE 
TO REMEMBER
V





RETURN FROM COAST. . .  Mrs.
R. H. Wilson jv tum ed  over the 
week-end from  a short holiday a t 
the coast On her reU im 'she was 
accompanied by h er sister, Mrs. A. 
W. Millar, of Victoria. Mrs. Millar’s 
daughter, Mrs. Earle Morrison, will 
arrive in this city today to  spend 
the week-end visiting her au n t
RESUMES STUDIES . . . Wttss 
■Judith Wilson left on Monday for 
Victoria to resume her studies a t 
S t  M argaret’s School after p e n d ­
ing the Easter vacation in this city 
w ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Wilson.
« • •
Mrs. J. Conway, Mrs, J. B, 
Knowles and Mrs. W. Uoyd-Jones 
were hostesses a t a  tea last Mon­
day a t the home of the latter in 
honor of Mrs. J. N. Cushing who is 
leaving shortly to live in Osoyoos. 
T w en ty  of lilrs. Cushing’s friends 
w ere present and presented her 
w ith a  necklace, Violets, daffodils 
and candles formed the table decor­
ations.
Mrs. B. M. Folliard, of Rutland, 
is leaving for San Francisco to see 
h er nephew ordained into the Ro­
man Catholic Church. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones 
w ere week-end visitors to Vancou­
ver, returning home Sunday.
Mrs. Cam Lipsett, of Bankhead, 
returned home last Sunday after 
visiting Ladner, where her father, 
Mr. Hugh Savage, is seriously ill.
Mr, R. P. MacLean was a busi­
ness visitor to Vancouver last week­
end. ■;
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Spracklin and 
family have returned to their home 
in Vancouver after spending t h e , 
Easter week-end w ith Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Harding, Glenwood Ave.
Mr. Ken Harding le f t  at the be-. 
ginning of the week for Vancouver 
on a short business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gisborne 
w ere hosts a t dinner for eight a t 
th e ir Riverside Avenue home on 
Sunday, honoring Bfc. and Mrs. Ross 
McManus who left - this ■ w eek . to 
m ake their home in Winnipeg..
Mrs. Beatty. Lewis returned to 
’this city on Monday following a , 
holiday in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J . Ladd returned 
home on Wednesday after a five- 
weeks holiday in England. .
Mrs. A. Millar, Victoria, is the 
guest of her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson. Mrs. 
Wilson returned home on Sunday 
from a holiday spent in Vancouver.
• * ♦ \ 
Mr. and Mrs; Ross McManus, 
former Abbott Street residents, 
have moved to Winnipeg.
« * *
Pre-dance hosts on, Saturday 
night were Mr. ■ and Mrs. ’Vance 
DavTson at their Maple Street home, 
prior to the A.G.TA. celebration.
~ Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Reed will 
leave early next week for Toronto; 
where they will be the guest of 
their son w h ile . visiting in that 
eastern city.
|*day, March 22, of Joyce, daughter Mrs. Ford of Okanagan Mission, tp 
of Mr. Gerald B. FOed and the late Mr. M otel Cleugh, of Vancouver.
, ■ * f * ' * 1
3 ' • '** f .»t
tj'Y
V
3 . . .
A ’ CHARMING EARLY SPRING wedding was solemnized at St. 
Michael and All Angels' Anglican Church on Easter Monday when Mar­
garet Lillian, daughter'of Mr. and Mts. George Pilfold, became the bride 
of David James, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson. Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, following a honey­












Genuine English Crepe Soles and English Chamois Suede 
Leathers, perforated for warm weather comfort. In blue, 
green, rust and yellow.




RUMMAGE SALE . . . Business 
girls of the United Church are stag­
ing a rummage sale this Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the United 
Church Hall.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held on Monday, 
April 24, at 3 p.m. in the Board of 
Trade room, 236 Bernard Ave.
The Kelowna Local Council 
Women m et Friday evening with 
representation from eleven affiliat­
ed organizations. A report on the 
formation of the health and wel­
fare committee was given by the 
convener, Mrs. Ian Macfarlane, who 
advised the appointment of Mrs. M.
Werts, Miss Marion Davies, Mrs. D.
Johnstone, and Mr. T. Hamilton as 
committee members.
'T h e  members of the council then 
heard a most enlightening ta lk  on 
the work of the Kelowna Home 
Service by  Mr. Hamilton, adminis­
trator. The merits and accomplish­
ments of this beneficial community 
service are to be highly commend­
ed, for it assures the care.of a fam­
ily by a competent substitute when 
the mother is ill a t home or in the 
hospital, regardless of family, in­
come. Following a question I period,
Mrs. W. J . Logie moved a 'vote of 
thanks to Mr. H am ilton.; .
An interesting report by the con­
vener of the citizenship committee,
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, told of the 
preparation of new Canadians for 
citizenship and describe'd the final 
: ceremonies. Members of the citi­
zenship committee are: Mrs. J .  Hoii,
Mrs. W. J. Logie, Miss G. Beai|h,
Mrs. Tom Boyer, and Mr. J. Barr.e.
A resolution was passed to sponsor 
a lectur.e on,nutrition by Miss Pat- 
rica Wardle, of the  consumer sec­
tion of the departm ent' of agricul­
ture. ' '  ' ■
The meeting was I^resided over .
by the president, Mrs. T. F.; McWil- - the evening; 
liams.
.PEACHLAND—The ladies’ auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion held an 
Easter tea, sale of home cooking and 
candy, in the Legion hall Tuesday 
afternoon of last week. A novelty 
stall was also arranged and helped 
to  swell the proceeds. Total of 
$46.20 was realized.
Guests were welcomed by the 
president, Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Violets 
and early spring flowers decorated 
tea tables. Mrs. A. A. W est was in ' 
charge of the novelties. Mrs. T. Mc- 
Laughlan looked after the candy 
stall, while Mrs. C. H. Inglis, Mrs. 
R. C. Redstone and Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill were taking care of the home 
cooking.
Doris Knoblauch, Charlotte 
Spence and Dolores Marsh waited 
on tables. Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., 
and Mrs. A. J. Chidley poured tea. 
Helping in the kitchen w ere Mrs. 
L. Ayres, Mrs. 0 . 0 . Whinton, Mrs. 
P. Topham, Jr., Mrs. H. A. Fliu- 
toff. Mrs. Wv-^. Clements was in 
charge of the musical arrangements. 
A crystal beverage set, donated by 
Mrs. Fulks was r i f l e d  and Mrs; S. 
Pike held ,the lucky ticket.
GOLF CLUB DANCE
The second, golf club dance for 
members and friends- will be held 
at the golf club on Saturday, April 
22: Dancing w ill be from; 9 a.m. 
to  12 to The music of Carl Dun­
away’s orchestra. Refreshinents 
will be served during the course of
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN, PAGE 6. SECTION 2.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
Announcement Is made of the 
marriage in Vancouver on Wednes-
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
BA BY'CHEN ILLE 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN .CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, complete­
ly tufted. No sheeting showing. 
All colours, double or single bed- 
sizes. Flowered or solid patterns. 
$5.00 each. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you 'will 
order more. Town & Country 
Mfg., 6330 Mountain Sights St., 
Montreal, Quebec.
'  71-2C
Tables Gaily Decorated With 
Spring Flowers For Annual 
Easter Bazaar A t Winfield
WINFIELD—Symbols of spring 
formed the motif in decoration at 
the Community Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week.
The hall was gaily decked with 
daffodils, pussy willows and green­
ery, forming a pleasing background 
for th e  display of work by the 
members of St. M argaret’s Anglican 
Guild at their, annual Easter bazaar.
Despite April show ers,'there was 
a good attendance.
Mrs. Wllsden was in charge of 
the beautifully decorated tea tables 




. The Gener*! KIccUlc Oil-Fired Warm 
Air Conditioticr provides warm, clean, 
circulated and moistened air from one 
compact u n it






What ever your business—if it needs re­
frigeration you will receive greater capa­
city, dependable ptsrformance and smarter 
oppearance with a General Electric.
Choose General Electric every time!
For service on Automatic Oil Heat­
ing — Commercial Refrigeration — 
we have a completely equipped ser­
vice shop. Phone 25 or Call
At
S P E O A L  O F F E R
Regular $2.50 FOR 790
❖  _
RESIStS
Aeili • Alinllt 
Siaui • Uiht
QIvm Uitlng beauty 





With the purchase of 1 quart of any 
Monamel Product you will receive a 
utility stool
' For Only 79^
Regular Value $250.
\
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J . Seaton, Mrs. G. Griffith, Mrs. 1. 
Johnson, Mrs. H. Venables, Mrs. 
Cheseman and Miss Goodburn.
Mrs. A. R, Lett had charge of tho 
rummage table.
The attractive assortment of 
homemade candy was convened by 
Mrs. J. Green.
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Goodburn 
looked after the enticing array of 
home cooking. .
The needlework booth contoined 
a marvellous selection of aprons, 
pillow slips an d 'b o th  useful and 
fancy articles, and this was ' in 
charge of Mrs. J. Swnlsland, Mrs. F. 
Williams and Mrs. H. Bond.
Miss. S. Atkinson was the lucky 
winner of the prize for the guess- 
Ing contest.
About $90 WHS realized and tho 
ladies ore to be congratulated on 
their success.
* * •
A dance was held in the Com- 
munity Hall on Friday night by 
Teen Town members. ' ,,
Music was provided by , Mrs. R, 
Moody, Mrs. G. Edmunds, Mr. and 




Stating that absorption of m etal­
lic tin gives, tin miners exceptional 
frccdonl from Pimples, Acne, Bolls, 
, British chemists have experimented 
widely w ith  tablets contoining 
42.5% of tho metal. >
Highly ciTccUvc results are claim­
ed for these tablets, now available 
under the brand name "Tlnoxid". 
Safe, tasteless and low In cost, Tln- 
oxld toblcts are in stock At your 
drug store, 76<, -rAdvt.
Hardware, Furniturfc 
and Appliances





Calling all teen-agora and young 
stcra, avail yonraelf of this great 
opportunity, enroll now In new 
ACROBATIC SCHOOL opening 
•oon. Give youraelf the oppor- 
tunlly to develop finer bodlea, 
coirreet pasture, adert minda, by 
learning tumbling, liandbalane- 
lug, contortion, and all form* of 
aimple abd advanced acrobatica,' 
safely and coiteclly. Grow 
healthy and alrong through this 
^ f u l ,  Intcreating and faacinat- 
fng paatime — Acrobatica for 
iiealth'a Bake. For fu rther In- 
forroaUon contact MAL EllMAN. 
Phone 1059, between 8 a m  and
S p m 7M c
1 pkf. Vnuti Ctk« Mil 
pkt ClNMliti 9ik« MU 
pl|.9ii|»rlraid9tkiMU 
A pkt.1*Miiite Clin (fills
f
H O M E  PERM A N EN T  
REFILL p lu s  
E G G  CREME  
S H A M P O O  ^
B o th  lor
Something to shout about! For the price of the 
RefiU Kit alone (and of course yon know that 
: it contains everything you need for an '’ektra'* 
home permanenti except curUng-rods ) . i 
you get a Refill Kit plus a generous-size bottle 
of Egg Creme Shampoo, the gentle Uqnid 
creme that make your hair extra receptive 
to a*wavel Save on this special offer. . .  
buy hair beauty at a bargain price!




. naaiMfOP . '
SUM RAY VITAMIN
^ y e a m
'''lv x '■> ”  ’
iM
\ way to re-creafo beauty in your own skin 
A remarkable all-purpose face 
cream which supplies both Vitamin A and 0  ‘ 
to your skin. Stimulates skin cells to ■ 
new activity and makes your skin healthier, ; 
younger and lovelier looking ;
Save Time when you are Shopping—Order these Specials 
by Phono—19 or 188 ' .




A 'batfu l 6f  fragrance
In  a »«v SPRIIO EBffJMHLE by rnborgd . . .  
perfuiM (in  the tamom Fabersetto appllontor) 
with natohtng cologne# nestled in  en 
honest-tp-goodmas ' 
lit t le  strew enllor# 3*7!> the set 
Tour choice of jftphrodiele in e ohertreuse bet# 
Woodhue In e white het. Tlgreae in  e blonde hat.
■P ^  ^
" Your Rcxell Drug S tore.
Filling tlw  FreseripUoni «f Kelowna Families—(day and ttlghl)—
. for over lorty-flvo yeon
18 WB D B u n n a i
PAGE EIGHT TH B KELOWNA COURIER
THUItSDAY. APIUL 20, 1S50
I f f T T C D  T A  V n i T A D  t**** ’̂ “Emi>tying a  Barrel lyith a , 
i J b l  l U l .  l U  U l l l U i i  nUmble**. in  Thursday? paper 'was
GOOD CARTOON
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
D ear S in — , J . G. JOHNSON.
Your cartoc«i as well as the edif ■ W estbaak.
I t e e  About
ULTIMATE 
PLAN IS
For Intoimation Phone 1111
A f A V O U s  P I A T I R S I M I A T P I
The frlend lf theatre In the friendly city
Tonight 7 and 9 “TH E CONSPIRATOR”
A good spy story—Robert Taylor, EUxabeth Taylor
FRI. a t 7 and 9 
SAT Cent, from 1 pmi.
Attend Matinee Shewn
COMING MON., TUES.
2 Shows Nightly—7 and 9 psn.
THE STREET!
, whore iht FBI took 





“Glimpses of Old 
England”
Another Popular Travelog
“ C T P S O N  AND 
DELILAH”
MON., TUES., WED. 
'  May 1 - 2 - 3





s r a s - M M
also
CARTOON and n e w s '
(From Page 1, CoL 8)
Mr. Bennett defended the  gov­
ernment’s  record, and denied • bills 
had bem  rushed through a t  the last 
minute. *mie government d id  not 
use. steam-roUw tactics. ' The hills 
had been considered in  committee 
and are thoroughly threshed ou t 
before coming up fo r final Reading,” 
he declared.
''Som e of th e  m ost im portant hills 
were the hospital insurance, act, the 
policing agreem ent w ith the . R.C. 
MJP„ and the  Trans-Canada High­
way blU, h e  said- K B.C, makes 
arrangements witiMthe R .C M P. to  
police B.C., every ■ province w ith 
the exception of Ontario and .Que­
bec will be policed by  this force.
I He paid tribu te  to  the efficiency 
of the  B.C. provincial police, bu t 
added if a  change is made, i t  w ill be 
for security reasons. “O ur own. 
policemen w ill be taken care of, in­
sofar as salaries, pensions, etc., are 
concerned,” he s i d .  '
Education Costa
Touching lightly on'educawonal 
costs, Mr. Bennett said he did not 
intend to take sides in  the m atter. 
However, he 'explained th a t Kel­
owna’s share of education costs'this ; 
year, after $90,000 sales tax rebate 
had been received, would be aroimd j 
$110,000. Total cost for school dis­
tric t No. 23, is $335,000, of which the 
province is paying ,$225,000. Mr. 
Bennett said the government w ill 
shortly clarify the sales tax ques­
tion,' and payments made to  m uni­
cipalities from  the  municipal aid 
tax, will be ear-marked lOr educa­
tion.
’The M.L.A. is convinced the hos­
pital insurance scheme w ill iron 
itself out. He admitted there  had 
been friction w ithin the staff, and 
that Dr, Hershey had not been get­
ting co-operation. He thought some 
provision should be' made for job-  ̂
less people to be exempt from  pay­
ing into the scheme while they 
were unemployed.
Mr. Bennett defended the govern­
ment’s road-building policy, and; 
said that imder the new agreement 
w ith the federal government, •: 50 
percent of the cost of buHding the  
Trans-Canada road in B.C., would 
be paid by  Ottawa.
Flood Conditions  ̂̂ ̂ 
Touching lightly on flood condi­
tions, the speaker said another $13,- 
000 had recently been allocated by 
the government to protect w ork al-
BLO O b DONOR 
CLINIC BACKERS
Always in  the vanguard when 
i t  comes to  supporting worUiy 
causes^ the Kelowna Junior 
Cham ber of Commerce rallied 
behind the Red Cross Blood Do­
nor Clinic during ito recent visit 
here.
In  a demonstration held Sajhir- 
day afternoon a t  key intersec­
tions. Jaycee members appeared 
in  a  portable clinic of the ir own.
W ith *T)m ” Joe Camozzl in  the 
appropriate w hite garb, cheer-, 
showing how easy i t  was 
done, other Jaycees acted as 
w illing donors.
Despite a  dusty gale they car­
ried  on 'With the  show and their, 
good hum or was reflected by  the  
crowd.
SET UP HAIL 
INSURANCE 
OFFKX HERE
'Vernon w ill ac t as a  deairing house;
Industrie haU ; insurance wM 
avMIabie this year, and the com­
pany vnU start opmfioiu 1,
' Directors';:, .'of-'^rthecompany'..':' tare-" 
Ctoorge A. Dbudy,; (W v err ' E. A. 
Titchmarsh and  Jam es A. Englisb, 
Penticton; E ric Magnum T ait and 
Head office of the B.CJ'.G. Mu- Charles E. Bentley, Summerland; 
tual HaU Insurance Company w ill William R. Fulton, Salmon Arm; 
be located in  Blelowna. .A rrange- CUfford M. Nettleton, Naramata, 
m ents are  now  being made to  se« and l ^ e l  R; C. P ^ e y ,  Kelowna, 
cure a  m anager, bu t in  the  mean- Ifice-chairman is Mr. [Titchmarsh 
tim e the  B .CF.G A . head office a t and tem porary secretary is  C. A.
---------  Hayden, B.CJ*.GA. secretary.
IHARRIAGE
IX >Y D -SM ITB EU S
O n A pril ISth a t  ,AU Saints 
ChurCb, O val Way, G e n a td ’S Cross,
England Norman Kestevan (Peter) 
IjOyd, son of Mr, and Mrs. A. K. 
Loyd, Kelowna, B.C., to Anne, eld­
est daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Smith- 
ells, G errard’s  C^ross, England.
SHOW ER HONORS, 
EAST KELOWNA 
BRIDE O F. W EEK
EAST KELOWNA—A miscellan­
eous shower arranged by the mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute, took 
place in  the Community Hall on 
T h u J^ a y  of last week, honoring 
Miss Shirley Tollman, a  b ride  of 
th is week.
Tea tables w ere very attractively 
decorated w ith spring flowers and 
a  very dkinty tea  was served.
A s^sting Miss Tallman who w^s 
presented w ith some lovely and 
useful gifts, w ere her sister, Mrs. 
John  Bauer, Jr., and Mrs. C.. Ram- 
pone.
Mrs. D. E y a ^  president of the 
Institute, on ne'
SHOW ER HONORS 
MAY BRIDE
OKANAGAN CENTRB-M rs. A. 
Mende, Mrs. S. Koyama and Mrs. 
M. Koyama w ere  hostesses on Mon­
day evening a t  th e  home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Kobayashi fo r a  shower in 
honor of th e ir cousin Miss Florence 
KobayashL second daughter of Mr. 
and M ^ . (1. K o b a y a ^
Some tw o score friends took the 
opportunity of presenting the hon- 
oree 'with good wishes and substan­
tia l tokens of good wiU. a  table be- 
hig piled high w ith beautiful and 
useful gifts.
The -wedding q I  Miss Kobayashi 
to Mr, K. Kamlnishi, of Kamloops, 
w ill tdke place o n M ^  8:
The B.CJ*.GA executive passed a 
resolution requisitioning from  the 
B.C. F ru it Board, sufficient monies 
to  finance the  setting u p  of the 
company, th e  amount to  be* paid
wished Miss Tallman every happi­
ness fo r the future.
Mrs. L. Senger was a t th e  piano.
ACCOUNTANT
experienced in  a  w ide range bl 
bnsiness, Including m anufactur­
ing, wholesale and  retell, 
DESIRES CHANGE OF POSI­
TION IN LOCAL OFFICE.
BOX SIS, ' 
KELOWNA COCRIEXt.
71-lp
hall of the members.
ready done on Mission Creek. How­
ever, he said sandbars below the 
KLO bridge to the mouth i of the 
creek should be removed, and, he is 
pressing for. action; : ^
1 T * S  S P R I N G !
SPRING IS HERE! SEE OUR SELECTION OF GARDEN 
SEEDS THEN PUT YOUR HUSBAND TO WORK! CHECK- 
OUR GARDENrFRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DIS- 
hPLAY AND START GIVING T H E  W HOLE FAMILY  
VITAMIN-FILLED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES SO 
NECESSARY IN TH E SPRING. START NOW TO  SERVE 
.THOSE EASY TO PREPARE MEALS SO YOU CAN 
RELAX AND ENJOY TH E  WARMER W EATHER. ,
RINSO Giant pkg. ..
Stock up at this Price
Cake M ix
Swansdown. I t’s new, pkg.
Pork & Beans
Nabob, 15 oz. t i n ......... 1 0 ^
Sardines
Brunswick, t in .......
Glendale Rolls, each 4 9 ^
Sw eet Spuds
Inexpensive and good!
Large 28 oz. tin ................... 2 9  c
Kraft Dinner
An easy supper! 2 pkgs. . 2 5 f ^
Grade A Large, in cartons, doz. ■ y  ^
. .........-...... . .  ...... ...... Iin.— .......... .... .





•  APPLES 
0  SPINACH
•  RADISH .
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GREEN PEAS o A
Per pkc-. ..... ...... . O O ®





M A S T E R  M A R K E T
P h o n e  3D—Corner of Bernard and W ater Sla. LIM ITED
A RED AND W H ITE FOOD STORE
W HAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, T rack or 
Property.) ,
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A little  beauty! Built-in bunk  
for two; only 3 years old! scarce­
ly  used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor!
Phone 437-Bl, o r W rite 







253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service




The newest isues of 





, 3 3 1 ^ e ra a rd  Ave. 
A gents Vaneonyer Snn T
B O Y D
i D r i v e ’̂ l i i l
t h e a t r e
miles north of Kelowna
TONIGHT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
April 20 - 21 - 22
“OUTPOST IN 
MOROCCO”
Adventure drama w ith GeqrgeJ 
Raft, Akim Tamlroff and M arie | 
Windsor.
I Action in that forbidden land of I 
Morocco by the French' Foreign I 
I Legion. Actually filmed, in  the 
I locale of the story. Adventure, | 
romance and the flnest horse- 
I monshlp by the Arabs.
MON. - T U E a  - WED. I
April 24*- 25 - '26
“THE TIME OF 
YOUR UFE”
With Jam es Cagney, Wayne Mor­
ris, Jeannie Cagney.
Como down to Nick’s plocb op 
the waterfront and meet the 




Starting Time 7,30 and 
9.30 p,m.
I ADMISSION: Adulto, 55^; Stu- 




Giant Hot Dogs and 
Com on the Cob
fiMrl E x fli^  with Tkri HomB Pennamiitl
MIDGET SPIN CURLERS
for porfact tHKkUno €url$ 
faroaalor,ftvfaitorl .
Just what you w anted—1 special cutlets for 
those specially hard-to-do curis a t  the neck- 
Hue! Use Tool Midget Spin Curlers along 
w ith the plastic curlers you now hast- 
They'll nudeeyour next home permanent te r 
easier, ter tester, lovelier than ever.befoiel
6nt yours bt fhb̂ iMW
SPEOAL VALUE TONI REFILL fOTI
CoHNitnIno
• six Teal Mldgst trot CmIws.
Only Teal >
• Teal Grena TtNeapeei leg. 33«





P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
d o y o t r
SPRING BUYING
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT-M.z.me
SPECIAL SALE FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LINEN SALE
1 Only Tablecloth and Serviettes---Pure linen damask. Sizes 66 x 
102. Regular $31.50 for $25.95
1 Only Damask Hemstitched Cloth and Serviktes—Sizes 66 x 86. 
Regular ^5 .0 0  for:....................... i...............'.................................$19.95'
6 Only Plain Linen Embroidered Tea Gloths--45-inch. Regular 
$15.00, Special -I..-.— $11-95
PU RE IRISH  LINEN SERVIETTES
22 X 22—Regular $16.00 dozen. Special $12.00
20 x20—Regular $15.00 dozen. Special .......... . . . $10.95
22 X 22—Regular $11.50 dozen. Special ....;..... . $8.00
1 ONLY RAYON SET AND SERVIETTES—52 x
70. R e ^ la r  $21.50, for .... -.... ................ . $12.95
DAMASK CLOTHS—All sizes. Greatly reduced.
PU RE L IN ^N  rtEM STITCHED SERVIETTES
12 X 12”—Regular $5.50. Special, doz........... $4.25
,18 X 18”—Regular $10.50..Special ,doz. .......$7.50
TEA  C LO TH S-^6 X 50. Clearing out at . .... .. $1.29
WABASSO PRINTS—36” wide. Special, yard .. 39<
GINGHAMS—36’'w ide. Special, yard ..................... 69<
WABASSO POPLINS—.Beautiful patterns. 36”. Price, 
per yard ........................................................................ 69^
CRETONNES—36” wide. Regular to $1,95, yard .; 95^ 
Regular to $2.95, per yard ............... .........  $1.69
SALE OF SHEETS
’ Size 81 X 96. Regular $4.50 each. Special, each ...;........ ......... .* $2.98
Large Sheets—extra heavy 90 x 100. Reg. $6.50 each. Special $5,49
W^abasso Sheets. Plain hemmed. 72 x 96, p a ir ..................... . $6.00




Smart styled in plain colors, stripes 
ond fleck patterns. The tailored 
stylo with fused collar and cuffs in 
all the pastel shades, 
s u e s  32 to 30.
Priced at ............... .■ ■ ' I ■ ' I ' ■ , ' I ; f ■
Tailored pharkskln Dlouses
with sport collar ond short 
sleeve. Sizes 14 to 20 a t .. |85B
“T ’-SIiniiB —Sm art colors ond 
styles. All sizes a t .... flJSO to 12,25, 
BKUtTS— tollorcd skirts in 
gabardines, Alpine and flonncis. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Priced $0.25 to  814.05
SHOE DEPARTMENT
8ADDLB OXFORDS—For teen agers ond 
children. With crepe so]lc. Colors, Red, 
blue, brown. AA to B. Sizes, 4 to  10. 
Priced ot ....................... , 85.05, 88.05, 87.45 ■
8CAMTRR8—For men anil boys 'wUh 
crepo or neolltc soles. The Ideol shoo for 
Spring ond Summer, Men’s sizes 0-12 85f>5
Boys’ Size's 1-5 at .......  ........ 85.45
■Youth’s sizes 11-13 at ..... ........ 8M®
MEN’S DEPT.
MEN’S SUI'fS FOR 
. SPRING
The flnest quollty English Worsteds 
bcoutlfully tailored, to give losting 
satisfaction. Single and double 
breasted inodcla to choose from, Bo- 
gulor, tolls, short and stout m odels' 
to choose from, Sizes 34 to 40.
846.00, 840.50 to 870.60
MEN'S
SPRING HATS
Tlic I1CWC.SI fttylcfi and colorfl 
by .Stetson aii<l Crean. "I-ook 
at your Hat—everyone else 
does. Triced $6,50, $8.50, $10.00 
and $12,50.
1-QE O .A ; M  E IK L E LTP.-I 
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POWER SHORTAGEKAMLOOPS GOLFEBS BEGIN KAWDLOOPS-Otticial opening of 
w hat appears to  be a banner sea* m r k  im f m T / \ n T l l
KamlooM Golf and OVER IN NORTHson for the 
Country Club came off on Sunday.
%inny men, women 
gains, 10,15 ibs.
6et New Pep, VUm Vigor
« U I
' VERNON—All restriction on the 
use of electric power In the North 
Okanagan have been lifted w ith the 
completion of repairs to the Shus* 
wap Falls powerbpuse.
Pow er users have been commend­
ed for their co-operation during 
the two and a  halt month’s critical 
period  during which the B.C. Pow- 
cr Commission was able to maintain 
service to  essential users without 
serious interruptions.
Mme. Auriol, wife of the French 
President, did courageous intelli­
gence work for the Resistance 
Movement in the  war.




Pumice Chimney Blocks 
Drain Tile 
Vitrified Pipe 
Cement Well Cribbing 
No-Co-Rode Pipe
W m . H A U G  ta SO N
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies — Coal





“NO NEED T P  TELL OUR DRIVERS 
THIS”
For they are experts a t  the business of moving .Furniture 
of all types. W hether it be a solid oak table or a Dresden 
China doll—you can be absolutely sure it will arrive 
safe and sound at its d^tination.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors.
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions. ;
305 Lawrence Avenue Phone 298
THREE MEMBERS OF TrAn S-CANADA: A i r  
Lines’ first stewardess training school, to  be held in 
Montreal, perched on tail of North Star, are June.
Lowrey, daughter of managing editor ' of Ottawa 
Journal; Helen McKenzie, Winnipeg: Ann Fleming, 
Edmonton. ' — Central Press Canadian
Free Cooking School 
W ill Be Conducted 
A t  Bennett*s Store
fllL P R E S E N T  
THREE BYLAWS
^ T 0 : ;T A ^ p S ; : ; ',
Kelowna ratepayers will march 
to the polls w ithin the near future 
to vote on three money bylaws 
which have been approved by the ' 
■ ' ■ ' ;.city council.: :■ , ...
C IR S T  cooking school to be condacted in the Orchard City
with the use of modern Roek Gas Ranges will be given m increasing the-seating accommoda-
the furniture department, of Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., tion at the Kelowna Aquatic Club;
TTrirlnv nf+Prtinnn A nril fro m  9  u n til  4  n ’r lo r k  the $40,000 city hall bylaw to com-r r i d a y  a t t ^ n o o n ,  A p ril aio, iro m  ^ .u n t  l 4  o c  . - plete the new structure which will
Miss Geraldine Mann, well-known economist from van- .be built bn Water street between
couver, will be conducting the school, and it  is anticipated over Mill and Doyle Avenue, and the
lOOpeopie wiii; attend the demonstration. Vaiuabie attendance
prizes tvili be given away during the atternoon, mciuding a com- council save lirst two readings to 
plete set of dishes and other valuable articles. 1 here is no ad- the Aquatic bylaw at a meeting




TAKE NOTICE that a Special General Meeting of the KE­
LOWNA BOYS BAND ASSOCIATION will be  held .on the 21st 
DAY OF APRIL, 1950 at 8.00 p.m. In the Auditorium of the 
Kelowna Junior High SchooL
AND FURTHER take notice that at such meeting the follow­
ing resolutions relating to changes in  the Constitutira and By-
l a ^  of the Society will be proposed as Extraordinary Resolutions,
in order that: if deemed advisable, the same may be passed, w ith 
or without minor modification namely:
(n) ’That subject to the approval of the Registrar (5E]^13) 
the name of th e  Society be changed from the Kelowna Boys 
Bond Association to "KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION ,
(b) That Clause 2 (a) of the Constitution be amended by in­
serting immediately after the word“ Juvenile” the words or 
senidt". ,
(c) That Clause 2 (b) of the Constitution be amended^ by in-
sorting therein immedintoly after the word “juvenile the, 
w ords. “or, senior**. ,,  ̂ I
(d) That Clause 2 ,of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS, 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to membership fees be amend­
ed by striking out the words and figures "one dollar and fifty 
cents ($1.50)" wherever they appear therein and inserting in 
place thereof the words and figures "one dollar ($1.00)".
(0 ) That Clause 3 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to Membership fees be amend­
ed by striking but the words and figures "ono dollar and 
fifty cents ($l.M)" wherever they appear therein and inserting
in place thereof the words and figures "one  dollar ($1.00)’’,
<f) That tla iiso  4 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to tho Fipanclal Year of the 
Society be amended by striking out the words "30th day of 
November" therein and inserting In place thereof tho words 
” 31st day of August”. _
<g) ’That Clause 7 of tho By-laws of tho KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION bo struck out and the following sub­
stituted therefor;
"T w o  week notice shnU bo given of each Annual Oencral 
Meeting. Notice pf JTectlngs may bo given by advertising tho 
same once in a newspaper published in the City of Kelowna, 
,, B.C. and shall bo deemed to have been served on tho doy of 
publication of the advertisement. A Special General M eeting 
may be called in similar manner on seven (7) days clear 
notice’’, ' ■ ■ " "
m itta n c e  c h a rg e  
The free demonstration is being • 
given- at Bennett’s, store through 
the co-operation of Bottle Gas Com­
pany, and Moffat’s Ltd., women will 
be shown the correct use of modem 
rock gas ranges and will be told 
how to get th e 'b est'fro m  them.
Those attending the^ cooking 
school will see a complete oven 
dinner prepared, broiler snacks 
cooked in a jiffy, flaky 'biscuits 
tossed up, cakes whipped together, 
and other thrifty dishes will be 
featured;. The fo'od will be given - 
away to the women attending the 
cooking school.
Popular Schools
Cooking schools have proved very 
popular since they w,ere started on 
the prairies nearly 20 years ago. 
In  fact the average housewife—es-̂  
pecially , newly weds—found them 
so helpful that cooking schools are 
held regularly in many parts of 
Canada. '
Actually they got their start in 
Calgary around the early 30’s, when 
natural gas from Turner , Valley 
was piped 'to  tho various cities and 
towns in Alberta. The Calgary Gas 
Company—a company that was 
formed when gas was u?cd for dom­
estic purposes—started the r new 
venture. The cooking schools have
. 8cl«cUon by tho Band will be played after the close of the
meeting,
60-3o
been so popular down through the 
years that the gas company to this 
day; holds the classes once a week.
In  British Columbia, the two Van­
couver newspapers, the Province 
and the Sun, also operate cooking 
schools, and the helpful hints given 
by. efficient home economists, have 
helped many a housewife.
In  sponsoring the demonstration 
in Kelowna next week, the manage­
ment of Bennett’s Stores. (Kelo-wna) 
Ltd.,^ hopes Kelowna, housewives 
will also find the cooking school 
beneficial, and in order to encour­
age attendance, six prizes w ith a 
retail value of $50, w ill be given 
away free to the ladies.
now be sent to Victoria for final 
approval before-being submitted to 
taxpayers. The electrical and city 
hall bylaws are now in Victoria;
It was pointed out that while the 
Aquatic bylaw is for $50,000, actual­
ly it  -will 'only cost the ratepayers 
$25,000, as the aquatic club has un­
dertaken to repay 50 percent of this 
amount, in addition to carrying 
charges.
service; SIR?
Having trouble with your budget?
' Take my word for It—-there’s 
nothing like a B of M chequing. 
, account to keep a man’s budget 
tunning sweet and smooth, .
’The cancelled cheques serve as 
your receipts. ’The stubs give a 
ccnt-by*cent record of payments.
For friendly and efficient budget- 
servicing — call on your nearest 





In an attem pt to obtain closer 
liaison with certain other bodies, 
the itelow na Board of Trade has 
invited the garage and service sta­
tion operators’ association fo  have 
a representative attend the execu­
tive meetings. The representative 
will act as a member of tho execu­
tive board, but until the constitu­
tion is amended, ho cannot bo an 
actual member. i
, A. Smith, chairman of the gar- 
agemen, has expressed willingness 
to act in this capacity and attended 
the meeting on Tuesday. I t  is the 
hope of the board that the move 
will tend to bring closer relation­
ships between Ihe two bodies in 
mutual problems.*
One of these problems is the 
hours garages and service stations 
remain open. In recent years the 
board has received numerous com­
plaints from tourists that they could 
obtain, neither gqs nor service In 
Kelowna. It is now intimated that 
, oho garage and one service station
HORACE B. FOOTE 
CALLED BY DEATH
Father of Two Local Men 
Game from England 40 
Years Ago
Horace Benjamin Foote, 73, well- 
known in Vernon and Kelowna, 
died here on April 8. Funeral serv­
ice was held at Vernon on April 11, 
Rev. G. W , Payne officiating. In­
terment was in the Vernon ceme­
tery. ,
Native of Surrey, England, the 
late Mr. Foote came directly to 
Vernon 49 years ago and resided 
there most of the time until his 
death. Engaged in the painting and 
decorating trade, he took an im­
portant part in tho growth of the 
Vernon district. '
An avid sportsman during his 
younger days, the latter years of 
the late Mr. Foote wore spent quiet­
ly with his family and his work. 
Track y^as his favorite sport during 
his youth and range shooting was 
one of his few recreations during 
his early stay in Canada. He was 
a member of the Independent Or­
der of Foresters,
Ho la survived by his wife; four 
sons—Robert and Reginald, both of 
Kelowna, and Horace and Edward, 
both of Vernon. Seven grandchil­
dren also survive.
MOVING HAZABD
SHERRIDON, Man, (C P )~ It’s h 
may Irennialn open until ton a t night dangerous Job, moving houses In
instead of nine as has boon the 
custom.
Another organization similarly af­
fected Is tho restaurant operators’ 
nssociotlon and the board will In­
vite a similar reprcsentatlvo from 
' thai organization. '
this north country. A caterpillar 
tractor houling two houses from 
Flln Flon to Shcrrldon broke 
through the Ice b n  Lobatock Lake 
into 15 foot of water, Tlio driver 
was pulled out by friends and the 
houses did not go down.
Hasni Sis asked berbesf 
beau io  dinner tonight? 
Itet Moms fbrgotfen. I l l 
drop by and remind her!
) n j i  ' '
b y T .
Heavens! \  • j iIdldforaet.Whaf coldnieais!
can I serve thaKs )  willadon?
Pickle and 
Pimento loaf!
good ̂  quick?
I f .
IP
Mwlietewillljet my butchers! 
coldtnoajs jood enough! Hesa Swift 






Swift’s Prem ium  
Tabic-Ucady Meats 
w ith  com plete confi­
dence! Each nutritious, fine-tasting, 
succulent meat o r  s^nsage is un­
conditionally guaranteed the finest 
o f  i ts  kipdl> i ^ b  fo r them  whefevec 
yon see the A uthorised D ealer slgsd 
4(TA B L6-R IA D Y  M B A n
NUMBER 71
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE 
PREFER THE
Automatic Gas Range
Fast, even, automatic heat.
Clean and odorless. . 
Economical — Dependable.
Self contained and self sufficient.
Four automatic burners on top. 
400 degree F. oven in 11 minutes 
or less.
A number of- models t o ' choose 
from. - •
Service and Supply Only as far Away as your Phone!
COOKING SCHOOL
|f MANY DOOR
m i i E s
IT’S FREE-  IT’S FUN!
F rid ay , A pril 2 8
2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.
BENNETT'S
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
ON MOFFATS C.P. GAS RANGE I
Ladic.s, thi.s is your invitation to iittcnd Bennett’s FR EE 
Cooking School which will be htdd in Kelowna on F ri­
day, April 28th. Miss (Jcraldinc Mann, well known Home 
Economist from Victoria, will demonstrate the correct 
, use of modern Rock Gas Ranges and tell y m  how l 6  get 
the best from them. Y ou’ll see a complete oven dinner 
prepared, broiler snacks cooked in a jiiOfy, flaky hi.scuits 
to.ssed up, cakes whipped together. Thrifty dishes will 
he featured. . ,
FREE ATTENDANCE PRIZES
Valuable nUendnneo prizes will bo given away, including 
a complete set of dlBhes and other prizes!
FVERYONE IB WllilLCOME. PLAN’ TO BE PKEBENTI
. • •
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
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m N G E D  HUNTERS 
KENORA, O n t (CP>—WoW hun- 
t e n  in  light alrplaneji. shooting 
from doors and windows, have ac­
counted for most of the 621 animals 
turned in  for wolf bounty claims
this w inter. Two local fliers bag­
ged 27 wolves in  three days in  this 
northw est Ontario d is tric t
Almost two-thirds of this year’s 
clams arc  being canned.





E A S T m  C A M PS-T he F irst Kel­
owna Troop held a Patrol Leaders' 
and seconders’ camp recently. The 
boys left by boat and made camp on
KAMLOOPS ELKS 
WELCOMED HOME
KAMIX)OPS — Paul Thompson's 
Kamloops Elks came home from  the 
hockey wars Friday afternoon to be 
greeted by the roaring cheers of 
hundreds of the ir faithful fans.
The reception accorded the Elks 
was but the first item of a  program 
of functions during the  next sever-
m m ii  t h e
deme\is...
the  w est shore of the lake Just al days to  fete the “wonder team" 
south of Wilson Landing. The boys that swept through Trail to w in the 
cleaned up and patched up an old B.C. senior hockey championship
im ii




cabin, long disused, and made i t  
habitable again. They bad a happy 
tw o days on the lake and in  the 
hills.
The Third Kelowna Troop also is 
in camp a t the tim e of writing and 
more news of the ir camp is expect­
ed fo r our n ex t column.
• • •
BRITISH SCOUTS—A  patrol of 
eight King’s Scouts will represent 
G reat Britain a t the Americap 
Boy Scout Jam boree a t  Valley 
Forge, Penn., nex t June 30 to July 
6. Every Canadian province has 
been invited to  send representa­
tives. In  all some 40,000 Scouts 
from  45 countries w ill attend. ,
and the Savage Cup bu t whi<dx was 
beaten four games to one by  Cal­
gary Stampeders in  the lyestem  
Canada Allan Cup semi-final series.
NOSE FOB ALCOHOL
YORKTON, Sask. (CP)—An R.C. 
M P. police dog named Don went 
along on. a  ra id  on a  farmhouse 
near Saltcoats. His keen nose was 
given credit for finding a still in  th e . 
farmhouse attic. As a result, the  
owner; pleaded guilty to  a  charge 
of possessing the  still and was sen­
tenced to  a . $100 fine or three 
months in  jail.
TWO MECHANICS easily handle a 175-horsepower gas turbine en­
gine, similar to one installed in  the truck, in  background, which has 
successfully completed road tests in  Seattle, Wash. The new engine
weighs 200 pounds, 2,500 pounds less than  naotor instaUations of equal g S o v ^  last week,
power in  a 10-ton truck. I t  takes up oiily 13 per cent: of the usual space.' ._oyts gnioyed the occasion and
GAME BANQUET—Six members 
Of the F irst Kelowna Troop were 
guests of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club at the game ban-
rO R THAT
R U B I N . . ,
Weaterners are. wise to the **£ngtneerV--a huaky, lO-lneh 
Leckio work boot without ladng, . It’s cut from the fliieat 
oil-tan toather^rfitted with adjustable straps on uppers and 
instep. For solid comfort—for rugged wear on the toughest 
job—ask your shoe dealer for the LecUo^s **En^eer.**
—Central Press Canadian
Local Scout Group Finds Personal 
Drive Only W a y  to Collect Money
"Cttfihin 4ht̂ 's
i n t m / "
; ! .
So serve something new and delightful 
—drinks made with Giptain Morgan Black 
Label Rum. Your guests will sip—and 
cheer—for there’s something wonderfully 
refreshing about this extra smooth and 
ilavourful rum. Try it today for a 
welcome change in cocktails, tall 
drinks or mixed with plain water or soda*
C a p t a i n  M o r g a n
RUM
I he result ot a master Islentlint; of 
( ai'efullv Selected Rare Olil Kiinis
Annual “Apple Day” held by the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scout. Asso­
ciation resulted in a retiun  of $164 
John Jamieson, secretary-treasurer 
revealed recently.
Members agreed that all proceeds 
from  the affair will be spent in the 
Central Okanagan district. T h e  
treasurer also advised the meeting 
tha t $541 gross had been collected 
from the mail campaign held one 
month ago. As this was nearly 
$1,000 short of the target, i t  was 
decided to send only $300 to pro­
vincial headmasters instead of the 
$750 previously budgeted.
Decision reached was that a pure­
ly mail campaign is not sufficient 
and tha t a personal canvass or 
some other method would have .to 
be devised in  the future to raise 
funds for the local scout organiza- 
tion.
Question of sending a scout_ as 
representative to the American 
Scout Jam boree to be held in  Val­
ley Forge, Pennsylvania, this Ju ly  
was discussed. As a local repre­
sentative' would give considerable 
impetus’ to scouting in  the local 
area, it was decided to donate the
sum of $50 toward the expenses of 












Specially W ritten for The Courier 
By NORMAN CRIBBENS
OTTAWA (CP)—^Two Irishmen 
met in  Ottawa last week and, in­
credible as i t  may seem, never once 
referred  to the thorny question of 
Irish partition.
Perhaps the occasion was too for- ■ 
mal. Viscount Alexander, Canada’s 
governor-general and a native of 
N orthern Ireland, received Sean 
M urphy as ambassador extAordin- 
ary  and plenipotentiary of Ireland 
to Canada, and accepted from 'him  
a le tte r of credence.
Mr. Murphy was driven to Gov­
ernm ent House and presented to * 
the governor-general in ■ his study 
by Howard Measures, chief of pro­
tocol for the external affairs de­
partment.
A fter the ,two men had shaken 
hands. Lord Alexander , expressed 
pleasure on behalf of the King at 
receiving the letter of credence.
Ireland, no longer Eire, changed 
the status of its envoy here from 
high commissioner to ambassador 
in  keeping w ith the ■ ending of its 
ties to the British crown. But Can­
ada’s high commissioner to Dublin, 
Hon. W. F; A. Turgeon, has not yet 
had his title changed.
So fa r as Canada is concerned, 
i high commissioners have the same 
standing as ambassadors, but the 
Irish "ambassadors rank higher.
• Sailor’s Warning .
Britain’s F irst Sea Lord hud some 
frank  words to say about Russia’s
recent
were privileged to  hear and see 
the men who have devoted them -, 
selves to the preservation of our 
Wildlife. Their presence'was favor­
ably .commented on by ’ several 
speakers.
SNOW-HELPERS — When snow 
recently isolated the area around 
Parksville on Vancouver Island’s 
eastern shore, the  Boy Scouts were 
prepared to  he lp .' Each Scout had 
been assigned four or five houses 
owned by elderly or infirm  people. 
’The Scouts shovelled snow, cut 
wood and generally “looked after” 
th e ir charges until normal weather
conditions returned. . :..........
MYSTERY’TROOPS—Most troops 
are very mysterious and secretive 
(in Kelowna, th a t is) _ about their 
activities and we hear little or noth­
ing of them. We would request 
them  to overtom e their modesty 
and send their news to the column­
ist a t 2700 N orth  Street, Kelowna. 
We are all interested in  each oth- 
er’s work.
HERO REWARDED—Awarded a 
silver cross for life saving, 13-year- 
old Scout W alter Olney of Slave 
Lake, Alta., recently visited Ed­
monton as the guest of the Edmon­
ton Boy Scout Council. During 
the radio broadcast he was asked to 
name three things he wished he 
could do w h il^  in  Edmonton:
Like magic his wishes were 
granted. He had a plane ride as 
guest of the Edmonton Flying Club 
rode in a police motorcycle sidecar 
(with siren going) and slid down 
the big brass pole at a fire station.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
VICKERS’ IS OISTIUID IN CANADA .. . ..
**iK . .  f»ato*v» ^*Shting strength during a
AND IS PHIBIBUTIP DY C filV ttI three-day ■ visit to Ottawa.
This advertismeat is not published 01 dls- White-haired, 
played by the liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British CnlinnM«,
"levs







(ohsm soon . MmuT
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I.<ookH u» if **Motlicr knows iMtail”
. Tl»c family enn enjoy llio warm th ami comfort of an 
iiiHulutcsl homo when p |toI«cI<m1 against Winter drafts 
and cliUls. Now Is the  ihuo to Insulate jm d lienntlfy 
your home with Acc-Tex Insulating Siding. Brick, 
Shingle, or Slone Ty|M5 Siding Is perm anent, requiring , 
no m aintenance. I t cnhhne«ii tl»c qppcnrance outside 
and Insures warm th and comfort inside and la avnll- 
ahl© In a pleasing variety of colors. For additional 
inforinallon ond a fiill-eolor llhiatratcsl folder, write 




F raser of North Cape told a press 
conference that in another five 
years Russia may develop, a - power­
ful pack of submarines, speedier 
than the underwater craft the Rus­
sians have at present.
For that reason, he said, the dem­
ocracies must keep working out 
new anti-submarine defences, sucli 
as radar and the development of 
speedy vessels capable of seeking 
out and destroying subs.
“We’ve got to keep up the work,’’ 
Lord Fraser said. “The danger is 
not so much now as in the future.” 
Lord Fraser estimated that Rus- 
sia now has about 200 submarines, ' 
but said he did not believe they 
exceeded a speed of 15 knots an 
hour. However, ho was of the op­
inion tha t in another five years the 
maximum speeds might be advanc­
ed to 25 knots,
On other aspects of naval activity 
the F irst Sea Lord said:
1. Britain, Canada and tho United 
States are standardizing their naval 
equipment as much s possible,
2. Britain has now aircraft under' 
manufacture for use on. carriers. 
“Canada likely will follow us.”
3. The battleship still has a secure 
piece in future warfare. It will not 
be discarded.
Compliments Canadians 
Lord Fraser complimented Cana­
da on a “fine navy” which had al­
ways given Britain "good service, 
especially in wnrtlmo.”
“Your country la good at impro­
vising,” ho said, recalling thot dur­
ing the war Canadian government 
officials had said to tho United 
Kingdom; I
“Don't worry about tho. dollars. 
Tell us what you want and we will 
do it." '
He remarked that I^rltbna had 
been "rather frightened" when they 
heard of Canadian bakers and gro­
cers turning their hand to building 
corvettes,
But Canada proved that when It 
set Its mind to a project, tho project 
is carried through succcssfuUy.
New Cars For Canadians 
Cnnndtnns are buying three 
times lis many new automobiles ns 
they did a year ago and they arc 
paying for more than onc-qunrler 
of them on the Instalment plan.
Tho Bureau of Statistics reported 
that 23,310 new passenger cars Were 
sold In Canado during February 
compared with 8,036 In tho same 
month a year ago. Value was $46.- 
176,023 as against $17,406,315,
Of Iheio 6.107 cars were tiimnccd 
to the amount of $8,210,171 ns com­
pared with 2.067 financed for $2,- 
018,880 In Febniary 1040.
Financing of used cars was also 
up during th« month, O.tWT being 
bought for $8,440,204 ns compared 
with 5,544 units financed t o r  $3.- 
671.506 in FebrtiSry. 1040.
D w nlitlw  Defcnecs 
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CHATHAM, Ont: (CP)—A farm­
er pleading guilty to a charge of 
drunkenness said in court, “It’s my 
only sin;” The magistrate replied: 
“Is it a sin? I’ve seen a lot of good 
men d rin k  up good farms.” -
start in training civil defence squads 
to cope w ith a ir raids in the event 
of a new war?
T h a t  question is reported to be 
a top-level debating point in defence 
circles. Maj.-Gen. F. F. Worthing­
ton, co-ordinator of civil defence 
a t defence headquarters, is believed 
to be pressing for a swift start on 
training civilians for such an em­
ergency.
Canada, he thinks, may have little 
time to wasted The a ir raid squads 
should take the ir place with the 
reserve units of the three forcee. 
Organization, of groups to fight 
fires, clear streets, handle crowds 
and care for wounded should be 
launched now.
On the other hand. Defence Min­
ister Claxton is said to hold the 
view that it would be unwise to 
tra in  large numbers of people, to 
set a civil defence organization in 
motion at the present time.
His fear is th a t after a couple of 
years such an organization would 
begin to w ither away froth lack of 
interest. The organization should 
come in time, he feels, hut liko the 
build-up of the forces, it is a mat­




9 0  seconds flaf
eon" /
G E N E R A L ®  ELECTRI C
W A SH ERS
GOODQUAIITV 
AT low PRICES
P A I N T  ENAMEL
^ 4 4 5 ^ 5 . 2 5
G A L L O N  GALLON
ATMGMDGR 
STORES ONLY
What a wonderful time and effort 
saver Is the new G-B Washer. The 
flexible rubber hose, with curved 
nozzle, hangs conveniently over 
sink edge while the rapid-action 
electric pump empties your tub 
in 90 seconds.
G-E’s famous ACTIVATOR 
gives you three-zone washing 
action and the one-control ^ring­
er, I flushes clothhs cleaner . , , 
*'quick-clean” washing every time.
30 new improvements make this 
the Washer you’ll want to own. 
Your neighborhood G-B Dealer 
will demonstrate it to you. See 
him soon.
ModoU from $ 1 3 9 .5 0  







Activator, replace li with the 
Dally Dipper” , . .  and you have a jiinior-aire 
waaher for your smalt daily washes. Saves soap, 
hot water, time. If ypu already have a G-II 
Washer you’ll went this lisndy accessory—only 
$16.90
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y
LIMITED
Hood Offitfi Toronto— Sales Officos from Const fo Coast
I3fll4 Bernard Avenue Phone 95
PAGE THREE
THURSDAY, AFRH. 20, I K O
Building Products Limited
A Sound industry
" Thif Companjr nunuficture* **phali fhingles, ro o ^ g
fell, wallboard, InsuUting iBMcmU, w aje^roofing 
paint, etc^ and U chief distributer of 
idsulation. Prodticu are sold in the Ipw-pnce housing 
field, and there is always a steady demand for them.




••Investment Securities Review" 
also  co n ta in s approx im ate  
prices, with interest.and divi­
dend income, from 'im portant, 
Canadian Government, Munici­
pal and Corporation bonds and 
the preferred and common 
stocks of leading banking, 
public utility^ industrial, m in-' 
ing and oil companies. A useful 
ready reference. W rite for a 
copy now- ,




camp with several hundred Scouts 
e x p m ed  from  Canada. The dem­
onstrations w ill be International in
^'character..', :.'■■
: Religious services. *The religious 
life of ihe Scouts a t th e  Jam boree . 
w ill be recognized in  services con­
ducted on w hat was the  grand par­
ade ground of the Continental 
Aixny. Scouts of J e w i^  faith  will
HE Central Okanagan Boy Scout Association nas.ear-mark- parties began to  lay out the 
ed S50 to help defray the expenses of a  local Scout to at- camp. They w ill aUocate 1,088 
tend th i  National Jamboreo of the Boy Scouts of Atnerica ^  '•^JS
which is being held in Valley Forge, Pa., from June 30 to comprise 34 troops of Scouts and 
6 'fhe executive approved the grant at a meeting last week. A three adult leaders. Each section 
representative will be chosen by the district commissioner. *"=" ........
Scouts Require 400 Tons of Food 
Daily A s  W e ll A s  Eggs, Ice Cream, 
Milk, Bread, Rolls, WKile in Camp
T







SEE Y O U R  M U T U A L  
REPRESENTATIVE A B O U T  YO U R  
IN S U R A N C E  P R O G R AM M E
C. M. MORNER, C.L.Ul, District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
R. W. COLLINS, Representative, Vancouver, B.C.
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. C. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 Howe S t, Vancouver, B.C.
In  view  of the fact toere is a 
considerable amount of interest m 
the  national Jamboree, The Courier 
is publishing a  few facts and fig- 
ures contained in  a bulletin issued 
by Scout headquarters. '
They a re  as follows:
Every C anad ian . province has 
been invited to send a  representa­
tive group of Scouts and leaders to 
the  American Jamboree. M ajor R  
B. Oglesby, Scoutmaster of the 
38th Ottawa Troop, has been chosen 
to lead the  Canadian Boy S c ^  
contingent. A t6tal of some 40,OW 
Scouts, trom  45 countries in all, wiu 
attend, it  is anticipated, .
lAmerica’s n e w ^  c i t y t h e  
Jamboree Camp a t Valley E^rge, 
will be on ground made histone oy i 
the  w inter encampment of Gw rge 
Washington and his 
Army from  December 19, HTT, to 
■June 19,1778 . . ,  About 1 0 .^  men 
suffered th a t w inter from  cold, star­
vation and sickness. This a ^ V  re ­
ceived little  food and clothing and 
the men erected th e ir t ^ d e  
huts, repUcas of whicR still s to d .
Valley Forge park  of some a w j  
acres, is 24 n ^ e s  northwest 
Philadelphia, and seven miles weri 
of Norristown, Pa. I t  is ownM,
. .maintained and preserved by t h e ___  _
Commonwealth oI tables, 65,000
and managed by a Valley r^orge - .
P ark  Commission. Governor James 
H. Duff invited the Boy Scouts to  
hold the ir Jamboree there.
The jamboree camp will occupy 
about 600 of the 2,033 acres in  Val-r 
ley Forge Park. This will provide 
32 sectional camps for a maximum 
of 40,320 Scouts and adult leaders 
and a headquarters camp for 460 
, leaders. „  .
• Camping gear. ■ Since Scouts will 
bring the ir own camping gear, ex­
hibits and supplies for making at­
tractive gateways typifying their 
home areas, arrangements have 
been made to transport this m ateri­
al from trainside to campsites by 
truck. , •' -
(Living by patrols and troops the 
Jamboree campers w ill be equipped 
to carry on their own program as 
self-sufficient units. Each organiz­
ed P atro l of eight Scouts will bring 
its own equipment. The camp will 
furnish sanitatiop facilities. Food 
will be draw n from  commissary , de­
pots and prepared by the Scouts.
It w ill be democracy in  action. Ev­
eryone w ill share in  the camp du­
ties and pleasures.
T his crispy*Shap! Crackle! P>p!’ 
cereal w o r f f e  com es in





New LARGE package 
makes it easier for you 
to  keep a supply on hand.
I t  holds 45% more. Ideal for 
big cereal-eating families.
Popular REGULAR 
s iz e  —h a n d y  fo r 
small families who love those 
delicious, nourishing^ oven- 
popped kernels of rice I
V 0 M
" the V'THOLE family eats good
BREAKFf\SIS WNEtl CRISP RICE 
KKISPIES DO THE COAKiH&l"
M o rn £ it
•■IU« U « tf«l«»Atk «rf i U  KaIIam CoTO|*n» of C«iiiAd». M4. fee !«< iWklou* twml own pop|i*l rtof.
Boys eligible. To be eligible Can­
adian Scouts m ust have attained 
first class grade.
Jamboree Camp. .-Twelve m iles of 
prim ary electric lines w ill bring in 
350,000 watts of power.
Telephone serrice. The Scout 
city have its own telephone 
system, using 80-line switchboards 
w ith 25 trunk  lines connecting it 
with the outside world. Already 
.the telephone company has assign­
ed it  a  special telephone num ber 
for the  ten t city. I t  Is “Jam boree 
1950.”
Providing, ample food for a city 
of 40,000 persons caUs for lots .of 
planning. Scout leaders w ill issue 
food each day in  units for ten per­
sons and it  w ill be food th a t won't 
need to  be fingered. Food w ill be 
cooked by the Scou ts. over char­
coal fires. '
Here’s w hat the Valley Forge 
camp will require; A  daily delivery 
of 400 tons of food: 120,000 dozen 
eggs; more than  400,000 quarts of 
milk; 5,000 gallons of ice cream  and 
something like 45,000 loaves " of 
bread and 56,000 dozen rolls;
Two freight cars full of break­
fast cereals w ill tie used. Over 100 
tons of meat w ill be required, in­
cluding 25 miles of frankfurters, 
along w ith 35,000 cans of vege- 
cans of soup, .60,000 
and 26,000 cans of fru it 
juices, in addition to large quanti­
ties of fresh vegetables. To help 
season the food ten tons of sugar 
and four and a half tons of salt 
will be used.
Postal facilities will be required 
to handle 100,000 pieces of incom­
ing 'mail each day and perhaps a 
larger , total of outbound nmil. .
Chief medical health officer will 
be Dr. William J . McAnally, Sur­
geon of the U.S. Public Health Se_r- ' 
vice. Chief Sanitary Officer will 
be Richard J . Hammerstrom, Senior ■ 
Sanitary Engineer of the U.S. Pub­
lic Health Service. Both men are 
former Scouts.
Safety* fire  and sanitary inspec­
tions will be made daily.
Before leaving home, all Jam ­
boree participants will need to be 
examined by a doctor, with a re- 
check examination given at Valley 
Forge by other physicians. Evi­
dence of a successful vaccination 
against smallpox will be required.
Health lodges. Each section of 
thirty-four Troop camp units will 
have a health lodge for first aid, , 
temporary care and observation if J  
needed. Three medical doctors and , 
four doctors’ aides will .be in  each 
health lodge.
Facilities. Each section will have 
its own water supply, shower baths,
commissary department, including :
refrigeration fo r perishable food 
which w ill be delivered daily. A 
stMf of inspectors will keep care­
ful check on source and quality of 
all perishable food. ;
All cooking will be done by . 
Scout^, paper dishes will be used ■ 
and destroyed . . . Only cooking 
dishes, knives, forks and spoons-will " 
require washing.. A-detergent that ;; 
disinfects as it cleans will be used.
Trading posts. Fiye or six trad ­
ing posts manned by the National 
Supply Service of the Boy Scouts 
of America will make available all -. 
items needed by the Scouts. They : 
w ill carry accessories,' gadgets, 
toothpaste, towels, bed sacks, straw 
and souvenirs. ^
Hospital services;' By direction of . 
the U.S. Secretary' o f . IDefence, Sur­
geon General R. W. Bliss of . the 
U.S. Army has arianged for hos­
pital care as needed at the Army’s , 
modern hospital a t Phoenixville,
Pa., seven miles from the Jamboree 
camp . . .  Similarly, Admiral C. A. 
Swanson, Surgeon General of the 
U.S. Navy, has arranged for the 
Naval Hospital in Philadelphia to 
furnish facilities for Scouts needing 
such care while oh sightsee\pg tours 
in that city.
Valley Forge Park  in summer­
time Is an excellent place for the , 
camp. The land is high, well drain­
ed and gently rolling. -
Canteen and other services. Each 
trading post will have an 80-foot 
snack b arr featuring Ice cream, 
soft drinks, frankfurters and ham- : 
burgers. A 24-hour photo and. 
laundry service will b o , provided. 
Official Post Offices >wUl bo in­
stalled in the Trading Posts where 
stamps, money orders and parcel 
post service will be available.
A fuU program is provided for 
each day of the Jamboree. There 
wlH bc music and entertainment 
features including Scout displays, 
campfires, demonstrations, Scout- 
craft events, Intcr-camp visits and 
tours. Excursions will bo made to 
the historic shrines in and pear 
Philndelphia( A guide service of 
200 leaders will be furnished by the 
Philadeiphia Boy Scout Cohncil,  ̂
On three evenings, Saturday, July 
1; Monday, Ju ly  3; and Wednesday, ' 
July 8, ono-thlrd of the camp will 
bo hosts at intcr-Uplt campfires to 
the remaining campers.
On the other four evenings great 
events ore scheduled and nlK40,000 
will participate. A dramatic open­
ing ceremony will fea tu re , Friday 
evening,. Juno 30, with pageantry 
tolling Iho story of Vulloy Forgo 
with the ragged Continental Army 
under George Washington, The 
ceremony wlU close with Scouts 
carrying torches across the grounds 
to light their sectional campfires.
Op Sunday evening, July 2, the 
convocation will • bo a common 
dedication TO "Duty to God" stress­
ing the unity of religion under 
Scouting. Freedom of religion and 
the onward march of religion will 
bo portrayed by pageants, A nn- 
llonnlly-fnmcd bqy choir will sing, 
It will be an impressive sight us 
40,000 candles are lighted.
On Tuesday, July 4, the Scouts 
will commemorate the birthday of 
the United States. 'Tlio program 
that evening will Include a fire­
works display, fun, action and pa­
geantry.
World relationships. The brother­
hood of scouting will feature the 
closing ceremony of the final eve­
ning, Thursday, July 0. Spotlighted 
on this evening will be the Scouts 
of Other lands. Each of 44 other 
Boy Scout organizations around the 
world has been invited to send a
, w ill have a  service ten t for the 
^ r v ic e  Troop of older Scouts,, a 
p o ^  office and a  health  lodge. Each 
wUl have an 18-head shower.
• W ater supply. The Philadelphia 
Suburban W ater , Supply, whose 
lines cross the site, w ill furnish 
800,000 gallons; of w ater each day. 
There will be six-and-a-half miles 
of w ater mains and four miles of 
sewer lines constructed for the 
hold their services there Friday 
evening, and Saturday, June  30, 
and July 1; w ith an  assembly on 
Sunday morning, Ju ly  2. On th a t 
day there will be a Catholic Mass, 
a  Protestant service and a L atter 
Day Saints’ service. Chaplains will 
accompany many of . ffie groups to 
and from the  Jam boree ..
Canadian Scouts attending the 
Jamboree w ill travel in  provincial 
troops, independently, and directly, 
to  Valley Forge. There w ill be no 
advance training camp a t a central 
point for all Canadian provincial 
troops, but an  advance party  from 
Canada will be on hand to  welcome 
the  Canadian troops as they arrive 
a t Valley Forge.
Thursday, June 29, is Jam boree 
arrival date for all Canadian Troops 
attending the Jamboree. We have 
been asked by the American Jam ­
boree authorities to arrange to have 
all Canadian Scouts in camp a t the 
Jamboree not later than June  29. 
This is part of the careftil planning 
necessary in order to avoid having 
40,000 Scouts and leaders arrive a t 
Valley Forge on the same day, a 
situation with which, it would be 
practically impossible to cope.
. Departure date. As part of the 
carefully arranged schedule to  facil­
itate departure arrangements, the 
Canadian Contingent will leave 
Valley Forge on Ju ly  7.
STORK SETS NEW 
PENTICTON MARK
PENTICTON—The stork was si 
busy fellow last month. According 
to  figures released a t the regular 
m o n b ^  meeting of the Pentic ton . 
Hospital Board 44 babies were bom  
in TOe local hospital during March. 
This is  the largest num ber to be 
bom  in any one month In the hos­
pital's Mstory.
I t was reported af the meeting 
tha t the normal staff of 27 nurses 
was increased by three to h a n d le . 
the  situation. •
There was a  total of 2,472 patient 
days during the month, w ith an 
average of 80 patient days.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
TpyiCKERff*!! DISTIilED IN CANADA AND IS DISTRIBUTED BY CaiVtTi
OI
Mink are the most numerous and 




We have a complete line of ^
CfluMett PAINTS
The latest addition to the Glidden line is 
SPRED-SATIN—^The new wonder, paint for 
interior walls and woodwork. Gives you a 
semi-gloss finish that is washable. ,
SPRED FLAT for walls.
SPEED LUSTRE a high gloss 
, interior paint.
“Service is our First Thought”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
MMeep"Cushioned’ tuxury  »  economy de tuxel







Whether you’re driving downtown or crossing 
the continent—pile the family in! There’s deep- 
cushioned luxury for six—^with real economy, 
too! Superbly balanced for perfect control, the 
Morris Oxford zips along—a cinch to handle— 
a cinch to park! Every modern appointment. 
See for yourself—TODAY!
“Monoconslructlon”  Body. 
Lockheed llyilraiillc Brakes.
Gear Shift in Steering
Column.
• . 1 .
Onc-pieco Adjuslablo 
Front Scat.




TIIE MORRIS MINOR COACH
All tho comfort and stylo of a larger 
car—and up to 50 miles per gallon! 
Four travel comfortably—luggogo tool 
Easy to Iinndlo—ensy to parklv 
See it— ŷou’ll love it 1
, r ’*
THE MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE
Hood, lip for wnicrprqof smignessi Hood down for sporty 
windblown driving! Phis nil ibe comfort nnd stylo of 
. ibo Minor Conch—and Just ns economlcnl to riinl
Diilrilmted In Brillih Colnnibia and Alberta byvancouvfr 
Oxford Nolors Limited, 654 Bnrrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. >
fiatrol of eight scouts irfid no adult eader.
Weeden Garage
w m iiveTa Com er W ater and Leon Avc. Phone iHZ
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GETTING READY FOR A TOUR of the V S . .  
Britain, .Europe and possibly the O rient and Austra­
lia, Canada’s two je t planes are being given their 
flnal tcstsr The Jetliner, first jet-propelled transport 
of North America, made its  international debut when
it flew to New York April 18. In September, both the 
Jetliner and the smaller plane 'Shown beside it, the 







P R E S S
GLENMORE—Jack Snowsell was 
elected to the provincial executive 
of the C.C.F. party a t the annual 
convention. held recently in Pen­
ticton. Others from Glenmore who 
attended the parley were Mrs. Jack 
Snowsell, Mrs. E. Snowsell, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Purdy.
H aven 'r  
You B e e n  ^  
/H i s s in g  J 
S o m e t h i n g
Harwood’s
Canada's Finest Whisky
SlUa sav ir tlien n it la not paUished 
»r dlai^yad 1>y the Xlonor Oontzol 
Board or hy tha Oovommaat of 
' •  Brlttab OolnaUa.
Specially W ritten for The Courier 
By (JIM TANNIAN
A  tragic mystery—tragic in itself 
and symbolizing th e  much more 
vast tragedy of these shattered 
times—is hidden in  the stormy wa­
ters of the Baltic Sea and in the 
more murky levels of international 
high politics. ■.
The facts are  these:
’ An unarmed United States plane, 
w ith a  10-man crew, took off from 
Weisbaden, Germany, on a routine 
flight to Copenhagen. Some . 25^ 
hours later it  was heard from—then 
silence.
Search operations were conduct­
ed for three days before a Russian 
protest gave a  possible clue as to 
what happened. The Soviet gov­
ernment protested the flight of an 
American plane over part of Lat­
via—which Russia claims is part of 
her domain.
The U.S. plane was asked to land, 
the Russians said, but instead 
opened fire a t the Russian planes
INCOME TAX RETURNS
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30th, 1950.,
Make sure you get all the deductions you are entitled to 
take. Have your return made up by—
CLARK AND THOMPSON
FORMERLY W ITH TH E INCOME TAX 
DEPARTMENT, VANCOUVER 
Room 7, Casorso Block , ' Phone 457
66-73C
and was fired on in  turn. I t then 
“turned toward the sea and dis­
appeared." The Russians claimed 
the plane was a B-29, the navy 
plane was a smaller four-engined 
type, the Privateer. And the United 
States has no B-29s in the European 
theatre.
. One then can only speculate:
Did the Russians, shoot down the 
unarmed U.S. plane, illegally and 
inexcusably, somewhere ’ over the 
Baltic, and then bring out this story 
to protect themselves in the fear 
survivors might be found?
• Why the confusion over types of 
planes?
- Did the Russians perhaps mis­
takenly shoot down one of their 
own B-29 type planes and then sus­
pect that they had downed the miss­
ing navy plane?
The answer is a total mystery.
But there is n o m y ste ry  about 
the secretiveness and suspicion the 
Russians have imported into the in­
ternational relations. Fortunately, 
“incidents” do not today p r ^ u c c  
great wars. This one will not. But 
the fantastic world which it exem- 
plifies-^a world in  which official 
tru th  is normally a lie, in  which 
“facts” are suspicious and suspicion 
usually the only facts—is a tragic 
world.
Violence In  B.C.
After four months of uneasy 
peace, British ' Columbia’s trouble­
some Doukhobors w ent on the ram ­
page a t week’s end, and pu t the 
torch to  a number of houses in the 
Kootenay Valley town of Brilliant.
The incident, in  which Doukho- 
bor leader John J. Verigin was 
dragged from his home which was 
then burned, prompted B.G.’s A t­
torney-General Wismer to go to Ot­
tawa to discuss with Justice Minis­
ter Garson means to end the half- 
century of strife and violence in 
Doukhobor districts of the British 
Columbia interior.
Police, who arrested 36 hymn- 
chanting men, said the raiders were 
from the Sons of Freedom, a group 
w hich broke away from the main 
body of : Doukhobors in protest 
. against acceptance of man-made
laws.'.'
While Wismer is in  Ottawa it is 
believed Mr. Garson will m ake 
imblic a report drafted by a  two- 
m an commission set up last w inter 
to  investigate the Doukhobor prob­
lem. No hint of the report’s con­
tents has previously b ^ n  made 
public.
Seeks to Save IJJf.
In  an attempt to save the United 
Nations as a means of settling in­
ternational squabbles before one of 
them ignites the spark tha t sets off 
the most horrible w ar of all times, 
Trygve Lie has left on a flying visit 
to the capitals of the world’s major 
powers.
Before he left Lake Success, the 
U N , secretary-general said he 
hopes to include a visit to  Moscow 
in his tour. There he plans to  
spend two days in steady confer­
ences w ith Prim e M inister Stalin, 
Deputy Premier V. M. Molotov and 
Foreign Minister Andrei Vishincky.
In addition to trying to convert 
the vetoing Russians once more to 
resuming normal relations w ith the 
U.N., Lie will carry his save-the- 
U N . campaign to top British and 
French foreign officials.
Unless something—such as a 
highly-unlikely reversal in the a t­
titude of Soviet U.N. d e le g a te ^  
comes up to render such a visit 
unnecessary. Lie hopes to fly to 
Moscow in mid-May.
' Railway S trike Looms
A railway strike loomed for Can­
ada this week:
A. R; Mosher, president of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees (C.C.L.) took one look 
a t a conciliation board’s report on; 
his union’s wage-hour demands and 
said the 30,000 members undoubted­
ly would, hold a strike vote.
The brotherhoods had demanded 
a wage increase of 10 cents an hour,, 
a five-day week without reduction 
in take-home pay, and a check-off 
of union dues.
The report rejected the wage de­
mands and recommended a 44-hour 
week with some reduction in take- 
home pay.
King in  Name Only
Belgium’s long monarchy struggle 
came to a climax at the week-end’ 
when exiled King Leopold III tolcl 
his countrymen he was willing to 
abandon his power temporarily in 
favor of his 19-year-old son. Prince 
Baudoin.
In  a recorded radio speech, Leo­
pold indicated, however, that his 
decision would not be made before 
a vote of parliament is taken call­
ing him back to the throne.
The king, who has been in  exile 
since the war, left it to the govern­
ment and himself to decide when 
the temporary relinquishment of 
his powers should end. .
Variation In Rutland 
Land Rates Discussed
J
RUTLAND—Annual meeting of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
tric t was held in  the Community 
Hall last Saturday evening with an 
attendance of about 100 w ater users.
Trustee A. L. Baldock, chairman 
of the board, acted as chairman of 
the meeting, and T. S. Hughes as 
secretary, and Miss M. Barber re­
corded the proceedings.
The chairman read the trustees' 
report, and Mr. Hughes w ent over 
the financial statement, both of 
which were adopted after tome dis­
cussion.
Principal point of argument was 
the variation of . rates between 
bench orchard lands and the flats, 
and the  hay and vegetable land. For 
some’years past th e 'tw o  types of 
lands have been graded A1 and A, 
w ith the bench orchards paying $3 
per acre more. N. J . Waddington, 
R. G. Bury and som e-others ob^ 
jected to the differential, contending 
that all should pay the same. It 
was pointed out by the chairman 
and others that the relief granted 
by way of the Clement Report had 
been obtained largely because of 
the low revenue record of the lower 
lands, and less productive areas, and 
part of that reduction was being 
passed on to these lands. Others
pointed out that the $175,000 ex­
pended on the new ditch and tun­
nel had-been entirely for the bene­
fit c*  these orchards on the benches.
Tiustee A. W. Gray said the grad­
ing was an  annual affair, and if cir­
cumstances should develop where­
by the orchard lands’ financial re­
tu rn  became so low that they could 
no t’pay the differential, an adjust­
m ent would follow as a m atter of 
course.
Following the conclusion of the 
regular business, the proposal for 
formation of a lire  protection dis­
tric t w ithin the BJMJ.D. was out­
lined by Tom Hughes. The plan 
would be to  empower the BJ1I.I.D. 
trustees to  levy a small tax, either 
on the basis of one mill on the va­
lue of Improvements, or on a flat 
ra te  of $3.50 per household, to pro­
vide a fund of $2,000 per year to 
equip and maintain the Rutland fire 
truck and building. Favorable com­
m ent on the plan came from George 
Day and others, and a resolution 
was passed, by unanimous vote, in 
favor of a  ballot being held of all 
residents on the question.
Tribute was paid trustees, district 
employees and A. L. Baldock, who 
had served fifteen years as trustee, 
and who is retiring this year.
IKE GREMESr MMTRESS MENS 
IN 25 YEARS!\  '
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BRITISH RIFLE TEAM 
WILL VISIT CANADA
LONDON (CP)—A 19-man Brit­
ish rifle'deam, led by Rear Admiral 
FitzRoy Hutton and Major - J. A. 
Crawford, will visit Canada this 
summer.
The team, first from Britain to 
compete iri Canada since 1931, will 
take part in matches at Toronto and 
Quebec before going to Ottawa for 
the Dominion of Canada Rifle As­
sociation meet.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Miss May -Watson, 
her brother Harold, and the latter’s 
little son, Richard, returned to the 
coast last week( sdter spending Eas­
te r w ith M r.' and Mrs. Gordon 
Pointer.
Their mother, Mrs. G. H. Watson, 
who had spent several weeks visit­
ing at the coast, returned home w ith 
them. They were among many 
.others who waited a t Westbank 
wharf from' 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. be­
fore getting across on the, ferry.
During the heavy windstorm on 
Sunday evening, Charles Hender­
son’s implement shed was lifted in 
the a ir e n d  turned completely up­
side-down.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Snowsell and 
children: returned on Sunday after 
spending a few days in  'Vancouver 
where they visited their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hubbard. , '
- Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Johnston and 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Hoffman were 
Easter visitors a t Yakima and Spo­
kane, motoring down on Good Fri­
day and returning the : following 
Monday.
Miss Jeannine Henderson attend­
ed the C.C.Y.M. convention at Pen­
ticton which was held at the same 
tim e as the C.C.F. convention.
Mrs. Hanson and young son have 
arrived from Kamloops to join her 
husband, w ho is employed at GK 
DV. They have taken up residence
in the MacLeay house in Glenmore.
Mrs. H. Thorlakson returned 
from Vancouver on 'Sunday where 
she attended the P-T.A. convention 





_Ned Jackson, well-known Cana­
dian Pacific Railway conductor, 
passed away a t his home in Sica- 
mous on Friday, April 14, in  his 
58th year.; Interment took place on 
April 19 in  Salmon Arm, Rev. R. C. 
S. Crysdale, Rutland United Church 
officiating.
Native of Anandale, P.E.I., the , 
late Mr. Jackson had 'been employ­
ed by the C.P.R. since 1917, w ork­
ing on the main line between Kam­
loops and Field and on the branch - 
line from  Sicamous to Kelowna. He 
was pensioned, due to ill health, 
last summer. ■ -
He is survived by his wife, the 
form er M arjorie Laws' of Kelowna, 
two sons, Raymond of Penticton and 
Allen of Ottawa, two granddaugh­
ters;' also one brother in C algary  
and three sisters in Eastern Canada.
NO PADDING SAD
l s h b b b e j
NO ^DING LUMPINO
M A T T R  E S S E S
PROTECT A GOOD 
INVESTMENT
Soundt restfuL sleep. every night 
for more years than ever thought 
possible Is now yours with Restmoro 
Flez*o«lator-equipped mattresses. 
No more lumpiness. thlnningi sag« 
ging, shifting, spring-feel—*Jnst 
completely relaxed sleeping on a 
smooth Restmoro Flex-o-lator mat- 
tress for years to come. Restmoro 
mattresses bring to British Columbia 
this miracle , of padding control- 
See the new Restmore—try Itl
WATCH FOR THE RESTMORE 
M AH RESS AT  YOUR . .
TA G  O N  THE 
...FURNITURE DEALER
BEST STORY SO FAB
KAMLOOPS—Fishing -in Kam­
loops Lake recently, Elmer Gun- 
darson of Kamloops' landed an 
eight-and-a-half-pound Kamloops 
trout without' it: even biting his 
hook. , The fish became tangled . in 
his line and before it could get free 
Gundarson yanked it  out of the 
water.












IN T E R IO R S
MONAMEL
The high gloss, hard w ear­
ing interior enamel for floors, 
furniture, walls, woodwork 
or any-interior surface. Also 
available in Satin Finish.
MONASEAL
Soallzed oil pnc-coat interior 
finish in soft pastel shades. 
Monaseal is washable.
MONAGLO
The now Monnmcl product that has a lustrous por­
celain finish, Needs no undercoat or toalcr. Dries 
fast.
MONAPLASTIC
Crystal clear plastic finish for linoleum and con- 
golcum floora. ,
We have a paint, varnish or ■’enamel for 
every kind of equipment.
SPECIAL OFFER!
A handy, un tain ted  utility stool, regular price 
$2.S0i is olTcrcd for 70< with the purchase of a 
quart or more of any Monamcl product Coll in 




phalt tile flooring. Dur­
able, easy to clean, eco- 
nomlcol. Choose colors 
and patterns to suit your 
own-tastes.
Goddyear and RCA
Rubber Tile and Sheeting: For long, hard service. 




A (tense, hard laminated sheet plastic. Ilesistant to 
ipolsturo and h ea t Beautiful surface designs.
RUBBER SHEETING
Is exeeilcnt for counter topping. Its resiliency re­
duce# kitchen noise and jbrenknges,
KOLORBORD
An asbestos board stith a polished granite flnisli. 
Unalleelevi by moisture, stains, heat.
...................................................................................
f f j ,
c l e a n  • * '
. ................. .
E X T E R IO R S
MIRBOBS
A special sale of Pcnnverndlt 
fine quality, double strength 
sheet mirrors in 4 decorative 
, designs.
Full Length Mirrors
Aid to good grooming. Polished 
plate glass mirrors. Full length for 
Installing on doors or walls. No 
flaws in these mirrors. Sizes to fit 
any door. 18” x C8"; 20" x  68";
24” X 68”.
PLYWOODS
Sylvaply Waterproof Glue Plywoods for wall finishing, furniture, floor 
underlay, kitchen cupboards and counters, and numerous other details. 
Sylva-Cord pressed pattern plywood for the living room. Sylva-Craft 
beaded pattern for llvlpg rooms, halls* offices. Sylvn-Tllo tUo pattern 
plywood for kitchens and bathrooms. You can modernize and add more 
space to your hom(} by the uso of plywood panelling. '
GLASS TABLE TOPS '
Protect and beautify 'th e  tops of 
tables, desks, etc, No need to worry 
about liquid stains or cigarct burns ■ 
with glass tops., Glass cut to pattern 
and edges groundi Bring In a pattern 
or if It is too intricat<? bring in the 
piece of furniture. '
WALLBOARDS
Stonebord Gypsum wallboard in sizes 
4 X 0, 7, 0, 0, 10.
Luatcrilfo Enamelled Board, tiled and 
plain ot spcciol prices.
Masonite, tempered brown and ()Inck,
ROOFING AND SHINGLES 
SYLVAPLY PLYWOODS 
SPRUCE AND CEDAR SIDING 
W INDOW S-SASH  
COMBINATION DOORS 
SCREEN DOORS 
OVERHEAD GARA(X DOOR 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LIFTS
CEMENT






Beaver Board, Kenmorc Board and 
Welterweight Board,
Rainbow and Slyrotllo plastic Wall 
Tile.
All the colors df the rainbow. Color­
ful, durable, easily applied.
HARDWARE
LustiCchrome and Cliromcx bathroom 
fixtures.
Mirror door medlclno cabinets. 
Cabinet Hardware and Furniture Pulls 
lx)ck and Latch Sets.
All ydur interior hardware require­
ments,
CABINET SHOP
“Anything in ariy wood." Spe­
cialty woodwork, Monte! pieces 
or complete fireplace units.
Oak staircases and ornamental 
handrails. Kitchen cabinets de­















Enhonco imd protect ' your 
property with a good wood 
fence. You can build w ith 
wood to your own dlstlnctivo 
pattern. Fence posts will last 
longer If, treated with “Os­
mose” special fence post m ix­
ture. 1 qunrt docs 20 to 35 
Rosts. Posts should bo sot In 
cOment for a permanent job,
WINDOW
SCREENS
Hurry before the Insects start 
on tho prowl. Get your win­
dow scrcefi orders In now. 
Con bo screened In cither 
green pointed wire screen or 
the new Vclon Plastic Screen. 
If you desire to make your 
own screens wo can supply 
th(! screen wire, plastic screen 
and lumber,
PLAN BOOKS
Homes, Garages, B o r n s ,  
Poultry Houses, I-oancd on 
deposit, Deposit la refunded 





sists sun and rain.
Highest quality ex­
terior house paint.
Made from finest raw 
m aterials to make it 




White. Primes and surfaces. Unexcelled for first
 ̂ ' I
Marine (Spar) Varnish
. . . for exteriors and marine use,
Rez—Sealer and Primer
Colorless or whito pigmented.
PENTOX
Wood preservative—green or clear,
Brushes — Thinners — Turps 
Oils, Sandpaper, etc.
EAM-BILD PATTERNS
Over 100 patterns—from n Blrd-Houso to a 
' 5 Room Bungalow. Furniture, Lavi^n Ornaments, 
Garages, Toys, etc. The simplest methbd of 
building yet devised, Anyone can build by fol- 
lowing this cosy pattern plan, Call In and see 
our Pattern Book which illustratos many of the 
projects obt()inabIo. ■
MILLWORK PLANT
We have n modern mlllwork plant to servo 
your every need for, special construction, Doors 
and Frames. Windows, Bash and Frames, and 
Lhuvres made to spcclfleatlon. If you arc plan- 
ning on building this spring you should bring In 
your plans nnd have us check over your win­
dow and door rcqulremenls. before the big rush 
begins, ,
Our, glass division can supply any kind of glass 
cut to size. Glass con Ixi drilled, and edge 
ground. Sheet m irror also cut to size, Windows 
nnd snsli glazed.
f  f
PHONES U80 1181 - 1182
E v e r y t h i n g  For Building^'
KELOWNA, B.C. 1390 ELLIS STREET
THURSDAY, A PRIL 20, 1350
The brook trout, according to 
angling experts, is not a  tro u t a t all 
but ra tber a charr, due to th e  bone 
structure o l Its mouth.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
T b e x e  are  now over 30 different 
railways in  Canada, ranging in  size 
from the Canadian National Rail*
ways w ith its 21,000 miles of track  
to  small local lines like the Thou* 
sand Island Railway w ith its four 
and a  half miles of track.
Penetrating a  "haimted** area, an 
African prospector discovered a  rich 
d iamond field on the Gold C oast '
HOOKUP OF PUCK 
LEAGUES AIRED 
BUT “ NEBULOUS”
wm MOAHL Join W ith 
W IH L or Vice Versa?
Full security—food, shelter, cloth­
ing. medical attention, etc., is  avail­
able to  any Canadian. Every Jail 
provides i t
Radio and T.V. crime and “livery 
stable” humor programs a re  under
growing audience disapproval,
1948 was a  good year to r Cana­
dian agriculture, I h e  n e t Income of 
91.8^31^000 tha t fanners received 
last year set a  new  record to r  
farm  finances.
Reports circulating throughout 
the province tha t a  hook*up is plan­
ned between the interior provincial 
teams in  the W estern International 
and Mainline-Okanagan hockey 
leagues are “ju st th a t and nothing 
more,” according to  Dr. Mel Butler, 
Kelowna, MOAHL president
The puck prexy said nothing is 
definite y e t though the m atter has 
been b r ^ e d  around considerably. 
Something may come to a head by 
the tim e the  MOAHL's annual 
meeting is held early next month.
Actual date fo r the meeting is 
expected to  be set shortly.
L atest report is that Trail, Kim­
berley and . Nelson are seeking en­
try  Into th e  valley set-up. A  few 
days previous, a Kootenay sports 
scribe .had the Okanagan teams 
plaxming to  apply for entry in the 
WIHL.
: Determine Calibre
Dr. Butler admitted there had 
been ta lk  in  official circles of a
Kelowna and Rudand Lift 
Ball Curtain Here A p ril 30
“p L A Y  Ball!” will be the cry in four Interior cities—some of 
1 them for the first time—when the B.C. Interior Baseball 
League gets under way on Sunday, April 30.
Rutland Adanacs will usher in the season against Kelowna 
Elks here on that day, it was announced Monday after the
people don't have much c o m p le te  p la y in g  sc h e d u le  w a s  a p p ro v e d  th e  d a y  b e fo re  a t  a  
counting_ to  one. Most sp e c ia M e a g u e  m e e tin g  a t  V e rn o n , A




playeVi*  ̂ exception ' Rutland’s opening home stand will be made the following 
A previous coluiiin following a Sunday (May 7) against Kamloops C.Y.O. 
mid-winter meeting of baseball’s The other three cities to lift the curtain on opening, day
play are: Princeton, Vernon and Kamloops. Prince- 
rule. T h f ^ l  e n o i S .  entertain North Kamloops, Vernon takes on Revel-
All it says is that‘with a man on stoke and Kamloops Elks host their inter-city rivals, Kamloops 
base the pitcher now must come to C.Y.O.
a full stop fo r one second before
possible joiner, bu t everything was throwing—nothing was said about
. BUSINESS AND n i D I 7 r T A D V  H 
[[ PROFESSIONAL I / I K f c L l U K  I |
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
C H A B T ^ED  ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Clark & Thompson
Accoimting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casojso Block
ARCHITECT
IAIN R. MORRISON, M.BA.I.C. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement! 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 255
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY &  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinclcss and 
Cold Wove
Hair Styling rod  Tinting 
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O.GJ». and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 




672 Orenfcll Ave. - Kelowna, 
Phones lOSit’lu  and 1241-Rl
G. BRIESE
CONTRACTOR
Free esUmates on buildings any­
where In the Valley. We carry 
liability Insurance for your pro­
tection, Would bo pleased tb' 
help In design, etc. , .











1487 Water Street 
over C,N.R. TVIegniph Office 




Willits Block Phone 89
in  a “nebulous” stage.
T he rum or factory also - has It 
that Nanaimo and Kerrisdale w ill 
be bid a fond adieu and bon voyage 
as fa r  as nex t year’s operations in 
the MOAHL are concerned.
The three interior teams—Kam­
loops, Vernon and Kelowna—are  
understood to be banking heavily 
on Penticton having ice in time this 
fall to come out w ith another entry 
in  the MOAHL loop.
However a mighty big question 
remains to  be settled first. Will the  
MOAHL rem ain in  senior A hockey 
or revert to  senior B.
Many long hours of discussion 
are foreseen in  hockey circles be­
fore the answer to  that is written.
A recession is a  period in  which 
you tighten your belt. In  a  depres- 
^sion you have no belt to tighten. 
And when you have no pants left 
to hold upi 'it’s a panic.
DB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
PendozI and Lawrence Ave.
• • • • • •
> • • • •
> •<
p r. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
i, Okanagan
MUTUAL L IF^ OF CANADA
LAWYERS





BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
\
OPTOMETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
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> •  •  •
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^ r io d s  of time.
_ But tha t “one-second” designa­
tion has caused a great deal of be­
wilderm ent and disruption to  date 
in 1950.
It appears tha t most pitchers 
can’t  coimt to one.
(Take, for example, the Pacific 
Coast League which opened long 
ahead of the other circuits. In the 
first week alone 44 balks were call­
ed. And when a balk is called the 
runner automatically advances one 
base. So that’s 44 free bases handed 
out by pitchers in  that one week, 
easy enough tb  solve. Why doesn’t 
easy-neough to solve. Why doesn’t 
;the pitcher just recite to himself 
something like, “one, one thousand,” 
or “one, two”'a n d  fire away safely.
Hard in  'Tight Spots 
It’s eaSy to, say. But the  m ajor 
leagues are loaded with rookies— 
and a lot of veterans—^who panic 
easily when the pressure of men on 
base faces them.
Imagine the score tied 1-1 in  the 
last half' of the n in th . T w o  men are 
out and the count is 3-2 on the bat­
te r  w ith a runner on third. The 
pitcher, knowing his next toss may 
decide the fate of the game, watch­
es the runner, watches for his pitch­
ing sign from  the catcher, w raps his 
fingers, for the pitch and starts his 
stretch as fans and opiiosing play- 
. ers alike ride him. ,
A t this point he m ust remember 
to stop_ for one full second before 
delivering. I t  can’t be easy.
Then there’s the factor of the 
umpire. The m an in  blue may not 
agree at the point w ith the pitcher 
on just how long a second is and 
call a balk. Or he may miss a balk 
by one team  right after he, called 
one against the other club. That 
.would bring a long and loud yelp 
.from the balking team.
The new rule affected the major 
leagues so much in spring training
that one manager—Leo Durocher of  ̂ - ,
thd New York Giants—said he North Kamloops,
would slap a $10 fine on each hur- 28—Kamloops Elks a t Rutland, 
ler committing the offence.
.It now appears as though the 
• same men who instituted the rule 
must get together again and clarify 
it or a lot of teams will suffer 
greatly once th e . leagues get well 
into the schedule grind.
; f e r e ’s another bad thing that 
may result from  the pitchers not 
being able to distinguish th a t one 
second. With so many players get­
ting extra bases' through balks we 
might be seeing a lot few er stolen 
bases and sacrifices for the simple 
reason that it would not, be worth 
chancing the plays. ■ •
Each of the eight teams will play 
14 games during the schedule—sev­
en a t home and seven away. •
Ju ly  2 has been left open for 
teams to engage in  toumaifients if 
they wish. Final league games are 
carded: for August 6, making tho  
season for the Kelowna entry ap­
proximately the same as in  other 
years when the locals belonged to 
the international hook-up.
To Decide Playoffs 
August 13 has been set aside as 
an open date for games tha t might 
have been postponed because of 
rain  o r other reasons. Should all 
scheduled games be run  off by  the 
August 6 closure, then August 13 
will be  the start of the playoffs.
Though decision on the type of 
playoffs^ has been held over for a 
la ter executive meeting, earlier it 
was infi^icated four teams will take 
part fo r the pennant. I t is reported 
some of the teams favor best of 
three semi-finals and finals while 
others prefer sudden-death fix­
tures.
. Teams are required to ' have their 
lists of registered players in the 
hands of league secretary W. L. 
(Laturie) Scott, Kelowna, by May 1. 
League Schedule
A p r i l -
30—Rutland at Kelowna.
North Kamloops a t Princeton. 
Revelstoke a t  Vernon. 
Kamloops Elks a t Kamloops 
C.Y.O.
May— ■
' 7—Kelowna a t Revelstoke, 
Vernon a t  North Kamloops. 
Princeton at Kamloops Elks. 
Kamloops C.Y.O. a t Rutland. 
14—Revelstoke a t Kamloops C.Y.O. 
Kamloops Elks a t Vernon, 
North Kamloops at Kelowna. 
Rutland at Princeton.
21—Kamloops C.Y.O. at Princeion. 
Vernon at Rutland, ^
Kelowna a t  Kamloops Elks,
, North Kamloops at Revelstoke.
Revelstoke at Princeton.
Kelowna a t Vernon.
North Kamloops a t  Kamloops 
C.Y.O.
June—
4— Kamloops Elks a t Revelstoke. 
Princeton a t Kelowna.
5— ̂ Vernon at Kamloops C.Y:0.
11—Kamloops Elks a t North
Kamloops.
Revelstoke at Rutland.
Vernon a t Princeton.
Kelowna a t Kamloops C.Y.O.
18—^Kelowna a t Rutland. '
Princeton a t North Kamloops. 
Vernon a t Revelstoke.
Kamloops C.Y.O. a t Kamloops : 
Elks.
25—Revelstoke a t Kelowna. 
Kamloops Elks a t Princeton. 
North Kamloops at Vernon. 
Rutland a t Kamloops C.Y.O. 
July—
2—̂Open Sunday, no scheduled 
■ 'games.
9—Princeton a t Kamloops C.Y.O. 
Rutland a t Vernon.
Kam loops'Elks a t Kelowna. 
Revelstoke a t North Kamloops. 
16—Rutland a t Kamloops Elks. 
Princeton a t  Revelstoke.
Vernon a t Kelowna.
C.Y.O. a t N orth Kamloops. 
23^Revelstoke a t Kamloops Elks.
 ̂ North Kamloops at Rutland. 
Kelowna a t M neeton. 
Kamloops C.Y.O. a t Vernon. 
30—North Kamloops at Kamloops ■ 
Elks. ■
Rutland at Revelstoke. 
Princeton at Vernon.
Kamloops C.Y.O. a t Kelowna. 
August— 6—Kamloops C.Y.O. at 
• Revelstoke.
Vernon at Kamloops Elks. 
Kelowna a t N orth Kamloops:
• Princeton at Rutland.
13̂—Open date fo r ' rained out or 
postponed gam es.'If no league 
games to be played, playoffs 
will begin on this date.
(Note—^WherC'two games are set 
for the Kamloops area and the same 
park has to be.used, the teams nam­
ed higher, in. the schedule will play 
the first game of the day; the other 
two teams the second game).
YOU
ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO ATTEND A
PAINT DENONSniATIOH
AT OUR STORE 
BY A REPRESENTATIVE 
OF







Come and discuss your painting and 





a new pair, of feet.
Tom froze both feet on the coldest 
day of the w inter in 1948 when he 
fell through the lake ice up to his 
waist. He walked four miles to 
shore and four days later 
flown to a hospital.
was
I •  •>
SUB-DIVIDE PROPERTY
GLENMORE—^Part of Glenmore’s 
vineyards opposite the golf links, 
have been sub-divided into lots.
Cement produced in Canada in ' 
1948 exceeded all previous cecords 
both in quantity and total value. 
During the year, 14,127,123 barrels 
were sold for $28,264,987.
Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST.
■ Tclepiiono 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
British railw ay employees arc 
told to treat the traveller "as you 
would like to be treated if you 
changed places. '
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Softball Association is 
set for tonight a t the office of rec­
reational director Jim  Panton, 236 
Bernard Avenue, at 7:30.
Plans for the coming season will 
be mapped out and a report given 
by delegates who attended the an­
nual meeting of tho B.C. softball 
body. Election of officers also is on 
the agenda.',
Representatives of a ll teams who 
played in the association last year 
and all other teams planning to 
enter this year are urged to attend.
M,.
ROOFING
Your osauranoe of a reliable 
• 'roof.,,
Wm. T i9 H E  & SON










i i i t l
VERNON—Arena hero will bo 
ready for box lacroB.so early in May 
it was announced followli.t a har­
monious meeting ofi the arena com­
mission and tho lacrosse executive. 
Satisfactory arrangements have 
been worked out between the two 
groups.
In order to encourage tho young- 
.sters of elementary .school age in 
tho pursuit of the game, the com­
mission, in co-operation with the 
boxla association, will permit all 
lads carrying lacrosse sticks to at­
tend tho interior league games free 
of charge. ,







V IC K E R S
g i n
VICKERS* If DIITIUID IN CANADA 
AND I t PIITaHUTIO >YCalVfTt
Tills advertisement is not published or di»< 
played by the IJquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia
k T '
GOIDCN
s m u p
THE .B.C, SUGAR REFINING
VANCOUVER, B.C,
CO. LTD.
'A' ' " ' ' • ''
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 64$ or 1010
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Dtstribiftors of: Camp SurKleal 
DelU and Breast Supporta 
Private lUUng rooms 
Oradunto Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorscUcttcs and Bras 
1540 Pcndoxl 81. Phone 642
★  on BASE
★  NOT A WATERMIX
★  NO PRIMER NEEDED
★  QUICK DRYING
★  riR E  RESOTANT
Never he without Pacific 
lyiilk in your kitchen. Easily 
stored, ideal for cookinpf, 
hfikiiifi:, or as a beverage, and 
vacumn packed for your pro­
tection. Try Pacific Milk 
■ today.
PacifiicM ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
I  ■  II ■  f l . l
ALL TOES AMPUTATED 
WON’T STOP TRAPPER 
EDMONTON (CP)—Although all 
his toes have been amputated, 70- 
ycar-old Tom Evans of Fort CWpc- 
wyan, Alta., is determined to re­
turn  to tho rugged trnppor'4 life ho 
has followed for the last 28 years.
Doctors here have decided that 
Tom’s feet arc healed sufficiently 
to allow him to leave hospltol,
"Just in time, too," says Tom. 
'T ve got to get back north for the 
m uskrat season. U'll be opening 
soon."
Tho grizzled norlhorncr says ho 
wouldn’t trade his trnpllno for even
SURVEYORS ' •  •  •  (
HAGGEN iSc CURRIE
n.q . LAND BURVRYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 
Phone 1078 IMI6 Bcraard Ave. 
KELOWNA
•  •  •  •  <
■ * •  •  •
•  •  •  •  •  
'. •  •  •  •  I
•  •  •  •  < 
•  •  « •  •  
•  •  •  •  < > •  e i
ERNEST O: WOOD
Land Surveyor
Phone 748 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
■ ^ o n e ^ K o n -
f4§2 d oes th e  
^ v e r a ^  rcxin?
LEI US CHECK YOUR
GENERATOR
Complete generator check, 
repair and replacement 
where necessary. Special­
ists on truck motors.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.




Juniper (Pyramid Type) 




APPLES—-Red Delicious, Sparton, Jubilee. 
APRICOTS — PEACHES — PLUMS 
CHERRY — PRU N ES'— PEARS AND 
GRAPE VINES
•  FLOWERING SHRUBS
Porsythia, Hydrangea, Kcrria, Lilac, Quince, Spirea, 
Viburnum, wcigclia.
•  SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Birch, Maple, Weeping WiUpw, Magnolia, Prunui 
Tribola,
u i i ' r i r 'E i G






OUR TREES KEPT IN FROST PROOF STPORAOE OVER WINTER >
W E INVITE YOU to visit our Nursery and make your selection now.
K e l o w n a  N u r s e r i e s
(Next to Kumfy Kourt) P.O. Bok 210 KelownaPhone 280-Rl
PAGE SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER
OAMTAION B V C C E X m  
HALIFAX <CP) — Fourteen 
oiontlu ago a  campaign began to 
raise $1,175,000 for a new YAIX^JV. 
communitr centre. The first s p d  for 
the new building was turned re^ 
cently h y  Lieutenant-Governor J . 
A. D. McCurdy.
WORK ON H06PILAL 
CORNER BROOK. Nfld. (CP)— 
ConstrucXton is going ahead on two 
hospitals here. A new sanatoriiOT 
is expected to be completed t t o  
year and  plastering is almost finislv  
e d .a t  th e  new W estern Memorial 
HospitaL ____ _
i CHOW MEIN
•  CHOP SUEY
•  SWEET anti 
SOUR■ 4___ ;__•____ ■ ■• . ; .... ^ ■........'
Tasty — Tem pting— Delicious
Prepared in clean kitchens in th e  age old traditions of
the Orient.
Phone 239 for FREE Delivery to your home!
ORCHARD GREEN LANTERN




Once again members of the Uni­
versity of B.C. Players Club will 
bring the ir annual spring produc­
tion to  this city. Under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Rotary Club 
J . B. Priestley's "An Inspector 
Calls" w ill be presented a t the 
Empress Theatre the la tte r p art o f , 
M a y .,
Starring imiversity students, J . B. 
Priestley’s recent New York suc­
cess is a  mystery w ith a  difference. 
Directing the show is Sidney Risk, 
erstwhile director of Vancouver's 
Everyman Theatre which recently 
took top honors in the dream fes­
tival with “Noah.” Mr. Risk has a 
wide background in  virtually every 
phase of the theatre, including an 
appearance in London as “Danny" 
in  “Night Must Fall," when that 
show was in  its original run.
John Milligan stars as the
ed to occupy the chair during the 
meeting. Climaxing the afternoon’s 
session was thp prayer led by  Rev. 
I* A. C. Smith, of Vernon, 
Concluding the  day-long session 
was the serving of refreshments. 
Hoping to  make this festival an an­
nual a ttilr , the  Diocesan Board of 
the W. A. has already received an 
invitation from Oliver to hold the 
1951 festival In that vUlag?.
THURSDAY. APRIL 20, 19M
MOOSE RANGE nO SPlTA L 
CARROT RIVER. Sask. (CP)—A 
new 10-bed hospital for this north- 
cast Saskatchewan district has been 
approved by the rural municipality 
of Moose Range. ConstrucUon.wlll 
begin as soon as the weather per­
mits. ______
Tulips grow best when planted as 
close to  cold weather as possible.
J Hither and Yon \
FROM THE COAST . . . Mrs. 
Herga Riches, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by Miss Gertrude Moore, 
of the Moorcraft Girls’ Camp, Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. T . Ei Fon­
taine, also of Vancouver, were 
week-end visitors a t the home of 
the form er’s parents, Blr. and Mrs. 
J . F . Fumertpn, over the Easter 
holiday.
— __ FETES VISITOR . . . Mrs. J . C.
specter ^ o » “ caU on tibue Birling 
family is so catastrophic. A rthur w ere 
Birling, self-satisfied but rudely- 
awakened noanufacturer, is Played
by Ron Wilson, and Elizabeth Davis who leavM this week to  make her 
is his sophisticated w ife Sybil. Their home in  Penticton. ^
P l S r S l e 5 ; ° w S % K ^ ’ o t  .ra O M  THE P R A IR ip  . 
th e ir perceptive daughter, Sheila, is. Shirley  Manson, j^«_®
taken^by Anna Wootten. Gerald guest o t h e r  parents._Mr. and Mrs.
m*
you  se t 200  cups in ever/ pound of Malkin’s Tee, so 
every cup costs only a fraction of a ce n t It’s really kind 
to your pocket book in these days of high food costsl
Chroft, Sheila’s worldly fiance, is in 
.terpreted by Bob Russell.
. T h e  play offers almost as com­
plete a blending as can be  achieved 
of the  “play-wlth-a-message" and 
“pla^-te-entertain.” The ■ character­
izations are skilfully - drawn, B i^ rs id e  Avenue the  plot has a final tw ist which Riverside Avenue^
plays w ith time in  tru e  Priestley 
style. ■
F. A. Manson, Royal Avenue,
RETURN TO COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. King and Miss -Carol 
N o r to a n  returned to  Vancouver 
last w eek after> visiting Miss Rose­
m ary  King and Mr; W. S. King,
6  6
m
Malkin’s experts select the pick of the world^s finest 
tpas and blend them skillfully to bring you matchless 
fragrance and flavor.
MAUQNS TEA
IN 'TOWN . . . Among those 
choosing early spring to vacation 
in this city are Mr. and Mrs. E. A.; 
Meek, of Salmon Arm, Mr, and Mrs. 
C. Kerslake, of Vancouver, Dr. and 
Mrs. J . E. Harver, of Vernon, and 
Miss Arnoidi, of Vancouver, all 
guests at the: Royal Anne.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . ; . 
Among those registered at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel are T. Whittaker, 
Victoria; J. E. Graham, Spokane; L. 
Gregory, C. W. Rorker, and D. Wyl- 
lie, Vancouver; Paul Katz, Toronto; 
Terry Potzel, B. Valai, S. F. Des- 
champs and T. E. Adams, of Ver­
non; G . R .  Stuart, F intry; I. C. 
Wyllie, Penticton; R. Topping and 
E. J. Caughlan, Oliver; J. Sampson, 
Penticton; and F. L. Arthurs, Van­
couver.
EN ROUTE HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack  Ladd landed in  M ontreal 
last Saturday en  route to their
home in this city.■ ’•
HOLIDAY G U E S T S  . . .  HoUday-, 
ing in this city, f ro m  various points 
in the province are Mr. and Mrs.
G. Hyrop, of Chase; Mr. and Mi-s. 
L. Landaner, of Maillardville; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Bayne of Penticton, 
andM rs. J. M. Stewart, o£ Vancou­
ver, i l l  guests a t the Willow Inn.
• ■*;■■■*". . . ' ■" ' '  . ' ■ ■
WILLOW INN GUESTS . - . 
Among those staying a t the Willow 
Inn are  H. H. Baxter, L. Marshall,
H. F. W arren, A. Freeman, D. A. 
BfacLeod, A. Anderson, and C. Rob­
ertson, all of Vancouver; F. W. 
Stone and B. G. LeBlonde, of V er­
non; J. H. Baynes and R. M, Robert­
son of Kamloops; J. C. Hembling, 
of Penticton; E. Stoker, C. R. Luck- 
ham, of Vancouver, and R. G. Atile, 
of Chilliwack. .;
e m b r a c in g  h i s  f o u r  new pets, Vernon Mueller.
a c q i S e d  with the affectionate an
Temole City. Calif. Quads are rare among goate, bu t multiple b irm  is an  
old story to “Margie", who has had threg litters of triplets.
Junior W om en's Auxiliary 
Meets Here For Festival
Anderson-Piliold Wedldin^ 
Of Wide Interest Locally
Creating wide interest in  city, a sweetheart neckline; lily-point 
circles was the charming early sleeves'and  full skirt. H er floor- 
spring wedding held Monday alter- length veil was fastened by a heart- 
noon, April 10, when Margaret Lil- shaped coronet and she carried a 
lian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w hite p rayer book mounted w ith 
George Pilfold, Kelowna, became m iniature orchids, sweetheart roses 
the bride of David James, son of and lily-of-the-valley. Her only 
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson; also jew el was a  single strand of pearls, 
of Kelowna. Ven. Archdeacon D. T h e  bride’s two sisters. Misses 
S . Catchpole officiated at the  N ina and Dorah Pilfold, w ere her 
charming ceremony held in St. attendants. Frocked alike in the
Members of the senior branches 
of the Women’s Auxiliary: to S t  
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
hosted eighty members of the^jiun- 
ior auxiliary; branches of the Koot-. 
enay Diocese w hen they gathered 
here last ^ u r s d a y ;  to hold their 
annual festival. : ' .
Starting off' the day’s festivities, 
the girls paraded to the church 
around 11 o’clock Thursday morn­
ing w here a short service was con­
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole. Following the service 
dinner was served in  . the new par- 
ish hall.',■ ■ ■ ■
Opening the afternoon session, 
M rs. George Noton, Diocesan secre­
tary  of the Junior Auxiliary, wel­
comed -the guests and their leaders, 
following which Mrs. Catchpole, 
honorary president, gave the wel­
coming address. President of the 
Vernon Junior Auxiliary replied.
Delegates from th e : d istric ts; of 
Oliver, Penticton, Summerland, 
Vernon and Kelowna; were _ then 
presented. Highlighting the in ter­
esting afternoon program were a 
number of short plays op mission 
study presented by Vernon; Sum-, 
merland and Penticton. - Vernon 
branch was awarded first place for 
their entry.
"*The program also included hymn 
singing by the girls’ choirs. In the 
class 10 years and under Oliver and 
Kelowna tied for first place, while 
Vernon and Penticton tied for sec- 
ond position. Mrs. G. D. Cameron,
of Kelowna, was adjudicator.
Handicrafts consisting of sewing, 
knitting, shellcraft, stuffed toys, 
and other articles were exhibited 
by the Kelowna, Oliver, Penticton, 
Summerland, Vernon and Westwold' 
branches. .
Judging the  handicraft section 
of the festival were Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner and Mrs. H, Walters. Rib­
bons were awarded to the various 
winners w ith Mrs. T. Sitnkins, pres­
ident of the Women’s Auxiliary 
making the presentations.
Miss Hettie Sewal, superintend­
ent of the Sunday School was ask-
^ i f e B U Y S  W H Y S
A  W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAL—“Was i t  ever hoU? is a  teen-age 
description of most of our Mtehims !asl_ euramcr. 
Let’s not hope so,but this summer might bo just as 
bad. Well, if i t  is, my prescription for teUcving
enuipped with the Cook-Master .Clock Cwtrol. 
Then you’ll bo able to  slip a whole meal into ti»o
I ■ ....  oven and beat i t  for the cool outdoors. Tho ^ o k -
Mastcr will turn on the oven and turn it off a t the tim ^  you set. Isa t. 
that something?” as tho kids say. Yet it’s only one.of too marveUous 
features of the FriRidairo Mcctno Range th a ts  vo tin g  for your obs 
and “ahs” a t your Frigidaire dealer’s. Better stop in soon.
P o a i th e ly  Y o u r  L a s t  C h a n c e  to  send for this SPECIAL 
OFFER of a dollar-value Plastic J u ico  C o n ta in e r  I I t ’s 
yours for just 25o and ten cento for mMling! Designed 
for your kitchca convenienco— it’s unbrcakablo—-non- 
toxio — spill-proof and it  holds five cups of left-over 
juices. F o r  yours* sto p ly  send m o ~ B o rM ra  Bren**
1 4 1 1  C re a c e n t S t . ,  M o n tr e a l , P.<?. —  o SSc Poslol 
fifo te  o r  a ta m p a  a n d , o n e  la b e l  f r o n t  a  B o v H l b o ttle *
(The label comes off eamty when soaked m w ^  water .
for n fAy minutes.) T hia o ffer  e x p ire s  A p n l  SOth so  d o  s e n d  N O W !
B e s t  W a y  to distover what wonders 
C A L U M E T  
B A K  I  N Q 
POWDER docs ■ 
/c ^ fo r  your baking. 
^  is to  try  it  for 
yourself I I  can 
t e l l  y o u  th a t  
Caliimet’a tw o -■ 
way action—first iu the mixing 
bowl and then in the oven-—makes 
a ll your b i^ n g  perfectly leavened, 
l i ^ t  and meltmig aa a, drcam. ^ t  
; seeing is believing— so tiy  (his 
favourite Calumet rcoipo of mine 
.;.Best-EverAfuffina—
a cups sltted flour . • ;
a i / a  tspns. Calumet Baking 
Powder ■ a tbspns. sugar 
3/4 topn. salt
1/3 cup shortening /
t  egg, well-beaten 
3/4cupmllfc
SUt flour once, measuxe, add b ^ lng
A  V e r y  Special O f f e r ,  M o th e r s !
T h e  f o l k s  a t  
Heinz have de­
s ig n ed  h a n d y ,i  
plastic cap covers 
■ that fit over the 
tops of HEINZ 
BABY F O O D  
tins when baby 
doesn’t  cat a full tin at one meal­
time. Simply leave the balance of 
the Baby Food in the tin, cover 
with this plastio cover and store i t  
in your refrigerator. And another 
time-and-money saver is the spe­
cially designed Baby Food Saver— 
a plastio scoop for removing the 
last delicious morsels of Heinz 
Baby Food from the tin__________ T h r e e
P la s t ic  C a p  C o v e r s  a n d  t u o  B a b y
F o o d  S a v e r s  a r e  y o u r s  i f  y o u ' l l  ouc zi <w u* xiiu :tiUY?i dsuu wczz>m<»
K S P i . r g '. 'S 'M n M i f f iS
Brent, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal, i ^gg and milk and add all at once to 
P.Q,*—enclosing o n ly  1 0 c  i n  c o in  ^
o r  p o s ta g e  a ta m p a  a n d  3  la b e l s  
' f r o n t  H e in z  B a b y  F o o d  t in s .  A nd. 
bo sure to tell me whether your 
baby is a  boy or a girl, so I ’ll know 
whether to send these baby "spe­
cials” in pink or blue I
flour mixture, Tomlx. draw.spoon 
from side of bowl toward centre 
(15 times), turning bowl gradually. 
Chop , spoon through batter _ (10 
les). Then stir only unt 
dampened (only about I Turn into greased muffin pahs,' flu- ■ 
ing each about 2/3 fulL Bake in hot 
oven (400® F.) about 25 minutes. 
Makes 10 large muffins. .
 S strokes).
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
R adiant in  gleaming white satin, 
the bride, was given in marriage by 
her father. Her lonely bridal gowi) 




HURRY! GET THIS MODERN S'PliCE PLASTIC
HoslessS
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OITarad to you by Kallogo'z Bran Plokoi—^
tho bran flakca th a t nro FRESHERl
Add colorful gaiety to  your tublo with 
thla lovely niid oh-so-convonlont Hostess 
Sot. ^
Moulded of tpeclol long-life platUcI You
can Bofoly wash and senW your Hoatesa Sot 
w ithout hurting tho m aterial or tho rich 
eolora.
Send lodoyl Got your Ifoatcaa Sot for only 
50fS and ono box top firom Kollogg’a Bran 
Flakes—orlapor, more delicloua liccauao 
thoy’ro f r e sh e r l
/ /C /ie /e y -  Sene^/n  TOPAY/
soft spring tones of yellow and 
green the bridesmaids chose full 
sk irt gowns with an off-the-shoul- 
d er decoletage. Miss Nina Pil- 
fold’s frock was fashioned' of yel­
low nylon net over, matching nylon, 
w hile Miss Dora Pilfold chose green 
nylon ne t misting oVer matching ny­
lon. Matching elbow length mitts 
and cascade bouquets of white and 
pink carnations, intermingling with 
yellow and blue iris complemented 
the ir ensembles.
Little Barbara Okerstom in 
baby net foaming over matching 
taffeta and modelled after the 
frocks worn by the bridesmaids; 
made an adorable flower girl. A 
cascade of pink and blue roses 
formed "her headdress; and she car­
ried blue violets and lily-of-the- 
vallcy. - 1 .
Supporting the groom was his 
brother, Alan Anderson, as best 
man, while'^Mes.srs. Roy Thompson 
and George Pilfold, ushered the 
guests. Yellow daffodils and ferns 
formed an exquisite sprliig , back­
ground for the lovely ceremony.
At the reception held following 
the ceremony at the home of i tho — 
groom’s'parents, Mrs. Pilfold and 
M rs. Anderson assisted the young 
couple in receiving the guests. Mrs. 
Pilfold chose an afternoon frock of 
royal blue accented by spanking 
white. Her corsage was of white 
orchids. Mrs. Anderson also choi;c 
blue In a navy suit with yellow 
touches and a corsage of white or-, 
chlds.
Mr, Gil Mervyn toasted the bride. 
Presiding at tho urns was Mrs. Mar­
garet Okerstom ■ while servlteurs 
. Included Miss Mary Jena way, Mrs. 
Eileen Tolstad, Mrs, Agnes Lodo- 
mez. Miss Nina :[Willor ond Mrs. Gil 
Mervyn,
Green, yellow and white’ net rib­
bon billowed nroiind the three-tior- . 
ed wc((dlnfl cake that centred tho 
bridal table.
For their honeymoon trip motor­
ing to the const and thence to 
Seattle, the bride donned (i ten)rose, 
crepe atternoon frqck of crepe nc- 
cented by navy accessories and 
topped her ensemble with n cloud 
, igrey shorilo coat. Her nnyy hot waS 
trimmed with rose colored ribbons 
and her grey suede bag 'repeated 
the doudy tone. On their return, 
Mr. and Mrs, Anderson will reside 
nt 425 Newsom Street. Kelowna.
Out-of-town guc.sts at the affair 
were Mr, and Mrs, A, Knox, of Ver­
non, Mrs. Compbcll Drown, also of 
Vernon, and Mrs. Okerstom and 
daughter Bnrbava, of Everett, Wash.
Bride's gift from her groom wna 
n compact, while he received an In­
itialed leather alligator belt ns> a 
bridal gift. T h e  bridesmaids re­
ceived gold cross pendonts from the 
bride while tho best mnn was g iven , 
a gold watch chain. UsherS re­
ceived leather billfolds, Telegrams 
from as far away as England were 







“No dull days 
with me . . . 
I edways have a  
NUGGET'
shine.”
Give leather a 
long, bright life 
with Nugget 
Shoe Polish.
OX-BLOOD, BLACK, AND ALL SHADES OF SBOWN A
Y o u n g s te r s  L o v e  C a y -L o a h in g ,  
F r e s h -T a s tin g  D e s s e r t s . .  .th a t’s 
why JELL-O Jelly Powder dca- 
serte are always so popular with, 
the young-fry. And with .their 
mothers, toot ,_For Jell-0 desserte 
are as economical as they’re good 
to e a t . . .  and I it’s so very e a s y  t o  
make Jell-0 desserts and salads I 
Such a grand assortment of flavours 
to choose from, to o ! . . .Strawberry, 
Raspberry, Cherry, Orange, Lemon, 
" Lime and Pineapple. Everi/one m 
the family will enjoy tho fresh- 
tasting appealing flavour of deli­
cious Jell-0. That’s why : I  urge 
you to ' serve it, often!
I  A lte a y s  T h in k  there’s a real thrill 
in setting out all 
t  h 0 necessary 
ingredients th a t : 
go into a truly 
fine cake. Eggs, 
sugar, b ak in g  
p ow der, salt,
shortening, chocolate, vanilla. . .  
and, most important of all, too 
cake flourl You’ll not bo wasting 
your fine ingredients when the cake 
flour is SWANS DOWN CAKE 
FLOURl I ’ve found that Swans 
Down makes consistently finer, 
fluffier cakes . . . cakes, that arc 
always successful! For you play 
e x tr a  safe when you use • Swans 
Down. You' SCO, - it’s  milled by 
specialists in maldpg cake flour-- 
and it  is made from too choicest 
of soft wheat and sifted oyer and 
over again until it’s 2l7 times as, 
. fine os ordinary flourl
DID “  
YOU N U G G E T
2-80
I ’  Y O U R  S H O E S  
T H IS
M O R N I N G ?
“For M e n  O n ly " ?  —  N o t  A t  v4H.. . I t  used to worry me finding bonds,
documents and, much-loved family jcwellcrw lying
unprotected in odd drawers and cupboard,-Then a 
good friend put mo wise. "Why;" she said, .you can 
chase that old worry right out of your mind for less 
than two cento a  day. Do what I  dp. Store your 
valuables in a Safety Deposit Box a t too BANK 
MONTREAL. After all, Safety Deposit Boxes aren’t 
marked ‘For Men Only’." If I  were you. I ’d  go right 
- ^round to your nearest branch of tho Dof M and rent 
your own Safety Deposit,Box.*Within minutes you’ll have giveu your 
Valuables the beat protection money can buy.
Y o u n g s te r s  H a v e  A  W o n d e r f u l  T im a  playing outdoors in April's fresh
a i r b u t  sometimes their games are rough enough t o
Tiroduco bumps ’n ’ bruises. That’s why it’s rach a good 
■idea to' have a bottle of SLOANS LINIMENT 
handy! Its sootliing, penetrating heat brings quick 
relief to sore spots. No wonder thousands of,Caniulian 
mothers consider Sloan*a Liniment a medicino cabinet 
"must*\ It geta right to tho ''root" of tho p a i n • 
rnllovcs tho discomfort of sprains — stiff neck--ncu- 
r il'tia andi rheumatism! A sk your druggist for Sloan a Liniment loinor" 
' Ti.'s iust 40o a bottle!
f 0 0 " t O " 1
You'll like
MAIICENE




Kultogg’t ,  B«x $TB8 
Toronto, Ont., Canada
•end roe ( ) Ilwiteai 8«t«. I enclo»e ^  in
coin (careftiUy w«pp«l) and a box top from Kellogz • 
Bran Flake* for each ael.
*ijj'N M M . . ■
£1 ......................... .............................................................
OT».................................................WOVINa... . . . . . . . .
Oiw •*•*»» Jl, l»S0. l» rtfMiwO »f
You have only to taste the N E W  
MARGBNE toknow it Im new flavor, new 
texture. That’s bcaiisc you hpusewives told 
us what you like best in margerinev and 
we’ve made the NEW MARGENE to suit 
your wishes. It’s GOOlD—bcttcr tlian cveh 
Get some today.
PROPUCT P I  CANAPA PACKBRS UMITBP
THUBSDAY, A PB IL 20, 19S0 THE KBCOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
NOTICE
NEW  LOCATION, OF
Joe’s Used Cars
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Our
Town
By JACK SCOTT 
VEA'BOCKCT,’:-.;'̂
1 have been visiting down in  To* 
ronto and I  have some n o t^  here 
On the Toronto street car system 
or horror on wheels. I  also have 
some pretty  sensational-looking 
bruises, whi<^ w ill b e  on display 
in  the next tent. No children, a l­
lowed. '
Toronto has an  enormous new, 
rocket-type street cars w hich tra ­
vel slightly faster than  th e  speed 
of sound. This is very  annoying to  
' pedestrians and frequently quite
■ . . . . ■ ■ ffltfll ■'
W. D. BUCHANAN H. C. JAMES These street cars incorporate a
TWO IMPORTANT moves in  the C P B , passenger departm ent are radical feature. There are  windows 
the appointment of H. C. James, Montreal, as general passenger agent for 
the Pacific region to  succeed W. D. Buchanan who becomes general pas-
senger agent a t eastern region headquarters in Toronto. coyery . t ^ t  very few  people
Mr. James, who moves to Vancouver, is a  native of Moncton, .NB., down in Toronto street cars except 
whose traffic experience includes 14 years in the U .SA . He has held his 
present position a t Montreal since 1 ^ .
Mr. Buchanan, also born at Moncton, has been a t  Vancouver for the 
past 10 years, becoming general passenger agent three years ago. P re­
viously he was city ticket agent a t Los Angeles.
Tbronto transportation system---has 
quite another'tyro . Only the hard- 
most em bitteted bazers are  
baqashed to  this line. They m ust 
have a t  least 18 maimed p ^ i^ n g e rs  ■ 
to  the ir cred it before they a r e  con­
sidered fit  fo r  this special service.
I t  was bn a Bloor car th a t reliable 
witnesses observed an  elderly 
gentleman vainly trying to  enter 
the doors which were closing inex­
orably on hiin; His arm  was clamp­
ed, vise-like, in the doprs and as the 
car gathered speed the unfortimate 
fellow was dragged along the*̂  street 
beating on the glass and protesting 
vigorously. The passengers, of 
course, pretended not to  notice. "
I  heard, too, of the case of tt»e" 
woman who foolishly attem pted to 
boalrd a  car in  the rush hour w ith a 
dog on a leash; The dog, possessed 
of a superior animal cunning, gain­
ed the platform safely, b u t tiie  wo­
m an was outdone in the race by 
several gentlemen.  ̂̂
'When the s ^ 0 t  car started again, 
this unhappy Woman fpimd she was 
attached to  i t  by a leash and  loped 
along fo r a block, causing a number 
for people who stand, a  departure of pedestrians to exclaim: “There 
in  design which followed th e  dis- is a rem arkable woman! She seems




IN COLOURFUL PRINTS 
AND TEA TOWELLING
Construction Values In 
Rural A reas Down
Construction values in the ru ra l Alterations and Additions
regulated area’ during the first E. F reso rg e r.................. 700
three months of the year, are fa r  Mrs. J. P. McDearmid .................400
below those of corresponding perl- A. Harder ...v. -..............    200
ods in the last two years, according E. Scott ...........   500
to the March report submitted this T. J. Long ....    .400
Week by N. Matick, building inspec- J. P. Buresh ..... .......  2,000
tor.
Building permits were issued last 
m onth valued a t $43,738. This com­
pares w ith $82,650 in  March, 1949, 
and $137,700 in  the same month in 
1948, The three m onth figure this 
year stands a $63,606, compared with 
$114,250 and $264,375 during 1949 
and 1948 respectively.
Following is a breakdown in fig­
ures:
Residences
Wm K elle rm an ........4,800
Wm. Honeyman ..............    3,000
R. J , Culos ................  5,000
P ete r T, Allen ............ 5,400
K  Kretchm ar  1,8Q0
G. Bolianatz 2,000
J . B; H arris ........................   2,500
J. Tiede ..................    2,000
R. U. and S; M. Barden ........ 806
J. Bergen .......   400
E. R. Smith .............................  1,600'
G. D. Johnson ;.........    1,000
R  Lewis ................   800
$10,806
Garaaes' ■ ■ ■ ■
J. Kachuk ........................... .....$ 30
D. Rampone ............. ...... ;.....350
L. L. Drouillard -......... 400
$' 780
’ 'B arns
Mrs. W. M. Thomson .........;......$2,000
- Greenhouses
J. E. O. H e b e r t ............... ........$ 150
H. Yamada ............................„'... 3,000
$24,500 Wm.
Woodworking Shop
K ellerm an' ..$2,500
...Baiielit M ps you mend them
T h in g s  need fixing up in the sp ring . T here  are roofs to  be 
patched, flashings to  be reset, d ra ins an d  gutters to  be 
/repaired. T here  are a “hundred  and  o n e” things to  be fixed 
up in  the sp ring—and that’s w here B arrett can really  help  
you. See fo r yourself, tom orrow , a t your B arrett dealer’s. 
Y ou’ll find roofs, shingle an d  ro ll, cem ents, rust-proofers, 
dam p-proofers—alm ost anything you need.
NEW  R O O F S  I They cost less than you’d imagine 1 Ask about 
Barrett* lAsphalt Shingles w ith a whole ww selection of 
colour harmonics. For barns, you can't do better than hard- 
wearing Barrett Storm King* Roll Roofing..
S T O P  L E A K S w ith Plastic Elastigum* Cement. Seals flashings, 
ideal for patching. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* 
Cement reseats old roll roofings,
S T O P  R U S T  with Everjet* Paint. Dries fast to a hard, black, 
glossy surface that seals out weather.
S T O P  S E E P A G E  with Hydronon* Paint. Ideal damp-proofer 
for cement or wood.
IN S U L A T E  w ith Barrett* Rock Wool. Available in VB* Batts 
(w ith  vapor barrier). Loose or Granulated forms.
UourBarieU dealer sells Proteclioh ^US
He.stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials. He’s got what 
it takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage, seepage, rust or ro t -  
see your Barrett dealer first!
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Winnlpo's • Voncouvor
Specially W ritten for The Courier 
By ADAIR STEWART 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Finding itself in need of a Spring 
tonic, by its own self-analysis, the 
C.C.F. recently rallied its forces to 
decide what the party  stood for in 
British Columbia. . :v 
The three-day convention of pro­
vincial delegates a t Penticton didn’t  
produce ■ agreement on how the 
party  should word its fundamental 
principle of Spcialism. But it did 
result in a “Penticton Manifesto” 
tha t stated exactly what the provin­
cial C.C;F.; was after in terms of 
m aterial things and what the re ­
muneration, for anything' it expro- 
( printed would be.
“Just remuneration” was the term 
used: It meant, to quote the ex­
ample used by Opposition Leader 
Harold Winch, th a t a utility like 
the sprawling B.C. Electric Com­
pany, would hot be paid for “wa­
tered  stock” or for “water rights.” 
“Following tran.sfer of ownership 
to the public authority and upon 
fair appraisal of the legitimate 
claims of former owners, just com­
pensation will be aw arded '
"The guiding principle in bring­
ing about the transference of indus­
tries and utilities to public owner­
ship will be th e /w e lfa re  of -the 
community must take supremacy 
over the claims of private wfcalth’."
"Transfer Power 
'The party would not “play the 
role of rescuing bankrupt concerns 
and therefore piling up a burden of 
unremuneratlve debt;”
The Ideal behind any action of 
the C.C.F., said Colin Cameron, was 
“The emancipation of hunumity and 
tho realization of classless society.” 
That this should bo “The trans­
fer of economic power from tho 
capitalistic class to the people," woa 
the contention of Grant MacNcil, 
later elected president over Mr. 
Cameron.
W hatever the fundamental prin­
ciple of tho party, all agreed, any 
action taken would bo contingent 
on tho C.C.F, winning an election. 
And delegates Jumped to their feet 
to challenge the statement by Mr. 
Cameron that “it Is virtually certain 
wo win not take office uptU cqon- 
oihlc conditions approximate those 
of tho 1030’s.”
"It was n political fluke that won 
the election In Saskatchewon . .
not the C.C.F, program."
That the B,C. parly was losing 
strength, however, was,obvious. A 
membership of 4,536 in January,
1948, had fallen to 4,425 in January
1949, figures showed.
Yet, the “C.C.F. in 1950 gained 
more new members in B.C. than in 
any other province,” said Miss 
Jessie Mendels, provincial secre­
tary." .
It was a imatter of renewals.
when they come to a  stop, a  sensa 
tion very much like hitting a  brick 
wall. .  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ '
People faint frequently in  the 
rush hours without exciting com­
ment. These unfortunate folk can 
be identified only by their closed 
eyes and beaded b ro w s .T h e y  can­
not,fall down because of the crush 
and are  simply sw ept toward the 
folding doors by the. crowd, ejected 
mechanically a t their stop and al­
lowed to  w alk robot-like to  the  
curb." r :
In Toronto, too, there are  men 
and  women employed solely to  
whip, cajole, threaten  and plead 
w ith the passengers. They are 
known as “ hazers” and are said to  
be people rejected as Alcatraz 
guards because they w ere consider­
ed too brutal.
There are two hazers, male and 
female, at each corner, wearing 
sombre grey uniforms and carrying 
black-jacks. As each car crashes to 
a stop, it  is the hazer’s job to stuff 
aboard as many bodies as possible 
without actually resorting to  ampu­
tation.
These hazers come in several 
types. One, for example, uses the 
Shame Approach.
“All right, folks,” this hazer in­
tones in a sepulchural voice. “The 
other chaps want to  ge t home,'too, 
you know. Give the other fellow a 
break, folks. That’s the Golden 
Rule.” He then hits all unwilling 
people w ith his blackjack and stuffs 
them  in, the front entrance.
There is also the female hazer 
whose psychology is to get down on 
one knee, clasp her hands together 
and cry piteously: “Please! Please! 
Oh please won’t  any of you move 
back in the car . . . just for little 
old me?” Getting no response, she 
often helps elderly ladies up the 
steps by placing a boot in the small 
of , their backs. ' ' .
Bloor Street—the Siberia of the
to have a street car on a leash!’!
Getting off the Toronto street car 
is even more, difficult than getting 
on.'"
I  heard of one fellow who found 
himself hopelessly wedged 4n by a 
wall of human flesh. “My God!” 
this man cried in panic, “I t’s my 
stop. I’m  trapped! W hatever will 
I  do?”
A resourceful ‘ Salvation Army- 
captain came to his aid instantly 
and lifted the man above the heads 
of the crowd. The passenger flailed 
for a moment, then found the cur­
ren t and began to swim toward 
the door, oblivious to the screams 
below him. He was fihally ejected 
at his stop, head first!
NIAGARA LOAN
$ S O « > ^ $ I O O O
A Niagara Loan gives a fast answer to urgent budget 
problems. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need . . .  
offers 231 amounts and repayment plans up to 24 
months . . - gives you cash quickly. We furnish life 
insurance at no extra cost.
Clean up your bills todoy 
with a Niagara Loan.
FOREST FIRE CAMPAIGN
FREDERICTON, N.B. (CP)—Stu- 
dents of New Brunswick have sent 
in  nearly  3,000 entries in a contest 
for forest fire prevention posters. 
Indian schools sent in  a large num ­
b e r of entries, and mining and fish­
ing communities sent in  more pos­
ters than  forest communities.
Corner Bernard and Pendozi 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
PAY BOOST FOR 
ASSIZE JURYMEN
VERNON—Jurym en,, who will s i t . 
and decide on cases, tp be heard" at 
the spring sitting of 'th e  Court of 
Assize -in Vernon Court House, be­
ginning May 8, will receive a raise 
in pay.
As a result of one of the 103 acts 
passed in the first session of the 
twenty-second provincial legisla­
ture, which sat from Feb. 14 to 
March 30, pay of jurymen was in- 
creased'from  $4 to $6 a day.
Colgate 




m e lin ifonn  
baporated  Milk
Carnation Milk is always uniform in quality. Day after 
day — year after year — every can of Cartiation you 
open is smoother, richer-flqyored -:- better for cooking,' 
better for whipping, better for Bqb/;:^ 
longer.'
What Makes Carnation So Extra G o ^
It is good, whole, cows' mjlk, /mode ddubfe-̂ ^̂  ̂
evaporation. When you-need milk, 
and half water. When you need cream, use Carhatibn 
undiluted.
Carnation is processed to rigid standards of iqudlity. 
A  half-century of research is behind every can. Every  ̂
time you buy, you get the quality that has made 
Carnation the world's largest-selling brand.
"from Contented Cows"
Use Carnation. , It saves so 
much on your milk and cream 
bill. Your grocer has it. A  CANADIAN PRODUCT
MO
Get behind the wheel, 
and that new Ford "feel", 
will tell you why car 
buyers prefer Ford’s new 
"Hushed” R i4e. . .  new 
sound-conditioned .“Life. 
Kuard” Body with more 
nip and shoulder room 
. . .  new "Fingertip” 
handling ease.
WHILE IT,WORKS!
"Step on the aas” and you’ll hardly hear a sou n d - 
hut how you’ll thrill to the exciting power of Ford’s 
improved 100 Hp. V-8 L'nginel It wliispers while It 
works, because of ,advanced features like quic, 
super-fitted during pistons—new silent fan am> 
quiet camshaft.
M/Hh a eu/>(4Canterbui:jf
Test the new FORD 
Automatic Overdrive
F ord ’
. . . t h e  t e a  w i th  th e  f la v o u r  m o a t pe<h 
p t e  l i k e  b e a t!  Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, sa tisfy in g , . .  Canterbury 
is tho tea th a t lots you relax. Enjoy 
A steaming cup often ..  ;wlth meals, 
botween meals* anytime t
An o p tio n a l ex tra  that makes 
“Hushed” Ride even quieter—and puts jar  , 
ittelj with up to 15% greater gas mileage. 
ll reduces engine speed without affecting car
ifi lf
 
speed. The engine toujt while the car husilesi
Eniini leili il M.P.H. tptid
wMK th i t i r  huiilii l l  SO M.P.M,
A faw mlnwlct bahlndlUt* whMl will 
convince you of the ’50 Ford’S quiet 
quality. And you'll discover SO finer 
fra iuret. , .  including imnroved“Mld- 
Ship" Ridei "liydra-Coii” and “Para. 
Flex’’ Springst 55% eaijer-acilo: 
df
f l r ^
King, sire Drakes. See,,. hW r,V ,^/eelt^  new llfferencd
'C
el
ChrasM wIimI trim rh«ei end tdilt. 
•Id.woH llr.i opIlMol el eslre cml.
STYL6 WINNER FOR '50
The ’50 Ford wai awarded the 
Fashion Academy Gold Medal 
a t “Fashion Car of the Year"
over 
roodelt
all 1950 makei and 
in  all price ciciiet.
tar in the
BEFORE YOU BUY AMYmw CUt ”TE$T-PRIVE» IRE '50 FORD AT YOBR F6RP PEAHR'$
■ . ' ' ' '' • ^
Orchard City Motors
flione 352 1487 Pendozi Street
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA .COURIER THURSDAY. APRIL S/K 1W»
RED CROSS DRIVE SHORT o t  tfSfiOO o t  the ?7,000 objecUve 
PENTICTON—Penticton has fal- had  been collcced.
len down badly In the Red Cross ...........—.............. ~7 *
campaign, according to final figures 50*Canadian and 50 British boys 
released by Sirs. F. T. Hall, chair- will exchange visits this year, cour- 
man of the drive. With only a few tesy of a  Canadian multi-million- 
canvassers left to report, the sum aire.
BIG 'BREAK' FOR OVIUZATION
S I
"? 5ii IP ^
R9
This/ advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
with Wonderful New
, S/feee^/er
Fast Rising Dry Yeast!
LOCAL FIGURE 
SKATERS PASS 
M S T  TESTS
F irst figure skating tests this val­
ley  i has witnessed w ere held re ­
cently in  the Memorial Arena. 
Skaters from the Kelowna and Ver­
non Figure Skating Clubs w ere pu t 
through the preliminary test and 
four Vernon skaters took the first 
te s t
Judges were John A., Wickson, 
chairm an'of the judging committee 
of the Kerrisdale Figure Skating 
Club and. councillor a t large of the 
Canadian Figure Skating Associa­
tion; Mrs.' John A. Wickson, Joe 
DcMoor, Miss Lorraine.DeMoor, of 
the Vernon Figure Skating Club, 
and Mrs. N. Van der Vliet, of Kel- 
owna.
In order that the valley clubs 
may cari7  out their own tests and 
judging in future, a num ber of Keln
owna and Vernon members were 
under instruction as judges through­
out the proceedings, and .in  due 
course' their names will be submit­
ted fo r acceptance to the Canadian 
Figure Skating Association.
The Kelowna skaters who suc­
cessfully iMissed the prelimihary test 
were: (average marks shown In 
brackets; pass m ark IIJZ).
H. Van der Vliet (12.0) Miss Joan 
McKinley (11.6), Ted Van der Vliet 
(11.7), Miss Donna Robertson (11.7) 
Miss Dauna Miller (11.6), Miss 
Anne Henderson (11.2), Miss Bunny 
Garrow (11.3), Mrs. N. Van der 
VUet (11.6).
I t  was apparent that those who 
failed did so entirely from nerves 
as they bad all shown in practice 
th e ir  ability to skate to the neces­
sary standard.
Two Vernon skaters Miss Alice 
Wowk and Miss Doreen Procter suc­
cessfully passed the first test. This 
test is a big jump ahead of the 
preliminary and requires a lot of 
serious practice as it includes an 
inside forward three and an outside 
back th ree to a .centre.
Super fo r S u p p e r -  
m ade with M A G I C !
HOT BISCUIT SUPPER-SANDWICH
S c ^ n  to tosto 1 c. nunood cooked meat with prated 
o i^ n . Halt, pepper and condiment sauce; moisten slighUy 
with leftover gravy or cream sauce. Mix and sift.twh», 
then sift mto a bowl, 2 o, onco^ted pastry flour (or 
onco-aifted hard-wheat flour), 4 taps. Magic Baking
Powder, M tap. salt,.H tap. dry muatard. Cut in finely 
, chulcd diortcning. Mako a well in dry ingredienta 
and add i i  c. chili sauce and M c. milk; mix lightly with a
6 tbs. I
gn witn water, r a t  secona 
> an 8H". round and place 
rasa lisntly around edges to 
deeply into 6 pie-shaped
portion of dough : 
over meat mixture; pre s g
seal; score top layer c , . . ____ .,
wedges. Etako m hot oven, 425”, about 20 nuns.  ̂
Servo hot with brown tomato sauce. Yield: 
6 servings.
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c. 
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
opes Flcischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min., THEN stir well. Scald 1 c. 
milk and stir in Vi c. granulated 
sugar, IVi tsps. salt, 6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and elastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with mbited butter 
or shortening. Cover and se t in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until 'doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IVi c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps.' 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
dough and divide into 2 equal por­
tions; form into smooth balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong 'A ' thick' 
and. 16" long; loosen dough. Brush 
with melted butter or. margarine. 
Sprinkle'with raisin mixture. Begin­
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like -a jelly roll. Cut into 
1" slices. Place just touching each 
other, a cut-side up, in greased 7". 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Grease tops; Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350°, 20-23 minutes.







PEN'iTCfi'ON —  Teeii Towners 
from six valley centres attended 
; . the Okanagan Valley Teen Town
City council will consider a re- convention held here recently.
•  No mote taking chances with 
perishable yeast, cakes that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
O ri/er d  m onth 's s iz /f/f/y /
quest for financial assistance for 
the operation of the Scout Hall in 
view of the fact the Kelowna Kins­
men Club has decided not to renew 
the lease on the building.
This was indicated last week 
after Peter Acland, one of the five 
newly-appointed trustees, addressed 
the council and emphasized the need 
of obtaining financial assistance. He 
said the trustees have cut operating 
costs to a  minimum, and the only 
fixed expenses were the cost of 
light and water, which last year 
amounted to  $369.74 and the taxes 
of $210. .
Mr. Acland said the Central Ok­
anagan Scouts Association did not 
wish to take over the  hall, as It 
declined to assume the responsibil­
ity of obtaining meeting places for 
Scouts. Due to the fact additional 
halls and auditoriums have been 
constructed during the past year, 
rental revenues hav£ fallen off, Mr. 
Acland pointed out. The building 
is sound, ,except that two sections of 
the fla t roof need repairing. Cost 
of reshingling the roof will be 
around $1,200.
Mr. Acland suggested that three 
service clubs tha t sponsor troops 
may assume the responsibility Tor 
the value of the rent for-the time 
■ theitroops use the hall. This would 
be about $200 a year, Kelowna 
Little Theatre is also considering; 
using the building, and rental for 
rehearsals and plays would also as­
sist in the operation of the hall.
The mayor commended the trus­
tees for the interest they are tak ­
ing in th-3 building, and assured 
Mr. Acland that council will give 
the m atter careful consideration.
Eighteen delegates from clubs in 
Penticton, Vernon, Kelowna, Oliver 
Keremeos and Armstrong were in 
attendance.
Dennis Jeffery, Penticton, was 
elected president of the OVTT group 
for the com ing' year; Mai McCul­
loch, Vernon, vice-president; and 
Ruth Ferguson, Vernon, secretary;
The group decided at business 
sessions to adopt the crest previous­
ly  designed and now used by the 
Penticton Teen Town, “w ith minor 
changes."
Delegates decided that better com­
munication between Teen Town 
groups throughout the province was 
desirable and were in  favor,of seek­
ing ways and means to bring this 
about. ■
Six tournaments, including ping 
pong and softball, will be held dur­
ing the coming year, it was decided.
, As a resul of other discussions 
the age limit for Teen Town sports 
was raised-from 18 to 19.
Another 'meeting of the Valley 





Pilot and Passenger Died Al­
most Instantly as Flames 
Engulf Tiger Moth
PENTICTON—Aeronautical ex­
pert late last week had been unable 
to discover any mechanical cause 
for the Easter Sunday air crash 
which claimed the lives of David 
M. Smith, 39, and Lom e L. John­
stone 41,' both of Penticton. :
T he late Mr. Smith, operator of 
BC. Interior Aviation Co., had been 
practising aerobatics for some time 
in preparation for a test. The two 
men had taken to the air sometime 
before noon of Easter Sunday with 
the intention of' “trying out” the 
Tiger Moth plane which Smith had 
recently purchased in Alberta.
Witnesses o f : the crash, tha t oc­
curred on the Penticton Indian 
rcservatiop, two miles southwest of ■ 
here, said thfe plane, while flying 
very low, suddenly went into a 
, spin hhd the motoi” “conked out”. 
The plane came out of the spin for 
a moment and then went into an­
other and dived into the ground.
Futile Attempts 
The plane Immediately burst into 
flames. Jacob Kruger, who lived 
in a house 50 yards from where 
the plane crashed, made two efforts 
to remove the unconscious men 
from the plane, but the quickly- 
spreading flames forced him back 
before he could release the safety 
belts. . ,
A coroner’s jury, under Coroner 
Dr. F. W. Andrew, on Thursday re­
turned a verdict of accidental 
death.
A double fvmeral service for the 
two air-crash victims was hold 
Wednesday from  the Seventh Day 
.Adventist Church. Smith’s body 
was in terred  in Lakovlcw Cemetery 
here while Johnstone’s remains 
were forwarded to Armstrong for 
burial, '
Tail® "Somelhing Extra"?— than it muit be Princeton 
"H ig h  L ife 't  Brewed from a combination of barley-malt 
and rice/ "H ig h  Life" hat a flavor all its own. For thoie 
who want a pale, high-bodied beer of slightly higher 
proof value, "H ig h  Life" it more than a drink— H't a 
delighti A th  fon
PRiNCKTiiM "H igh L ite "
UrouMira oiiil Hot flora Royal Export Reor and Qld Dublin Alo sw
WILSON’S LANDING
WILSON LANDING -  Welcome 
signs of spring in the blooitilng b u t- . 
tercups and violets and catkins were 
noticed in this district Inst week, 
Unwelcome signs, however, are also 
evident, mid prominent among these 
Is the large herd of cattle from n 
range outside ■ the dlstrlot 
were turned loose and ore 
Dw breaking Into orchards snmpl- 
^Ing the young fruit trees.
1 ,
Taking advantage of the Good 
Friday holiday, Mr, R, G. DIrch ond 
party, of Vernon, and Mr. Alllstcr 
Cameron, of Kelowna, vl/iltcd tho 
district,
Mr, A, H, Muir, ot Vancouver, 
spent the Easter holiday visiting at 
his ranch nt Nnliun, and friends In 
this fUstrlct. ,  '
Mr. II. A. Klns.sen, of Kelowna, 
spent Enstcr Monday travelling up 
the w o t  side for the first time. On 
his trip he visited Mr. and Mrs, O, 
C. Browse, nt Cotvnlo, expressing 
Ids npprcclallon of tho magnificent 
scenery.
On Wednesday of last week ^Ir. 
Rolf Webb rescued young Alnn 
Philips who was suffering from n 
chopped thumb which ho acquired 
on n camping expedition. Mr. Webb
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the IJquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
administered first old then 
Alan with him to hia home.
took
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See our complete stock today.
STEELE*  ̂BRIGGS
ONION SETS .... ....................... lb. 30̂ ^
GRASS SEED
W ITH  A GOODJtiaJiiiett JHoad
LAWN MOWER
\*v .»< H ere's a  Bay! Popular Special. s l i p s
O Taylor Forbes—Comet, steel wheel .. $17.95 
® Taylor Forbes—Mars, rubber tire .... $21.2^ 
O Clemson Model, rubber tires $31.95
BOB-A-LAWN POWER MOWER $ I S S .5 0
I.I'GSI
TRY COURIER C1.ABSIF1EOS 
I OR QUICK RRBUI.TB
NOW’S THE TIME TO VISIT Me & Mc’> BIG 
SPORTING. DEPARTMENT
Our Stock is complete and all brand new. Play Ball with the best
equipment—call in today!
•  No. 40 BASEBALL'BATS—Louisville Slugger .. eqch $3.75
•  No. 20—LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS . . ... each $2.95 
0  No. 125 SOFTBALL BATS .. ............................... each $2.50
0  REACH FIELDERS’ GLOVES .......  $2.25 and up
tU& AiUUie... 
a  ■'' '
BE SURE! 
SHOP Me & Me 
FOR AIL YOUR 
SPORTING NEEDS!
Bentley Tennis Rac- 
queta from .. $8,25 down
Tennis Balls each 25^
W right Ditsbn Tennis 
Racquets ...... ..... . $8.45
PHONE 44
M < & M <
(KELOWNA) LIM ITED PHONE 45
